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THE Island Of Cey-
Ion is a most impor-
tant appendage to our
Indian Empire. Green
ail throughi the year

Sto the water's edue
Sand the mountain's

b brow, the elaim Of this
Slovelv island to be

"called Paradise niiav

,gl~ong uip tu worshi1i
Sthe footpr-int of our

ir~reat progenitur on
-__-_-_-_- - Adam's Peak. The ac-

_____ - ~' ompanying illue-tra-

c c~ tion gives a olirnpse
-~> of the roads made

since 1800,; of the
primitive and present

- luggage-van of the

WÂTER. CARMRFP. eonrj, a4d of . the.
frine te isand shae docoa-ùùt trees which

frive heislùd %hdeevery village, and cover mÉny à bfoad
plantation. Next to the cocoa-nut tree in imaportance is the
equally tali Palmyra, whose leaves are not only usefiil 'for'
thatch and fence, but for the fan and book, aud whose tough
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libe Gfanlinr of ~itarr-àibrhe thrme work. Of the er-61,y house and the rnlacliel-3.,Trof th e l~ 0 h er~I~ .o the west, and the famuu,Trnc~ahj arbour on the east; .of fruit.groVes of various

-à Ro,&In IN C.EYLO".
kinds, and cinnanion and coffee gaxdens; of the railwvay to-Kandy; of -Biddhas tooth;of esadpcossrpn,cheth elephants, and ivory; of satinWood ,teak, and .ebony ;Of the wo-uderful remains of ancient cities; of costumes cer'e-ymonies, and countleQs attractive niatters, we have no space te

C
llnlldýau Afemodist jfyr,""
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-Write. One of our engravings gives a photographie picture of
a native bullock 'bandy-a large cart coýered with. plaited
cocoa-nut matting. Over this are showvn five rbws of earthen-
ivare bowls, to be peddled through the country by the owner
of thý cart.

The eut on page 000 shows a stili, more pyimitive affair. In
construction, cart, wheels, and ail, are sufficiently rude to have
descended from the patriarchs, being sirnply one or. more

A BULLOOK BANDY, ÇOLUIMBO.

voles attachýed to a framne and mun upon two ciumsy .w.'oden
'wheels; while the yoke lies unfastened upon the neçkg' of the
eCattleý, and is prevented from slipping off only by a pi te
end. This queer eart, is drawn by two stout buffaloes, and the
driver walks between them, at a leisurely pace, as he urges
forward the plodding animais, by alternate cries and blows,
Ineitiier of whieh- the patient ereatures seem to c'are for. This
eart, is used mostly for the transportation of produce from the
farms of the interior.

The extremae length of Oeylon is 270. miles, its greatest
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breadth -45; and it now contains a population of 2,400,000, of
whom 1,670,000 are Singhalese, being Buddhists and devil-
wvoÈshippeis; 534,000 Tamils, votaries of- Siva and kindred
deities; 164,000 Moorxnen or Mohammedans, who speak Tamil
and are the chief merchants and bankers of the island; soma
thousands of Burghiers or Dutch descendants, whose dialeets
are English and Indo-Portuguese; and about 4,000 British.

IIUR.MFSE CART.

A fitter field for missionary o-perations could inot have beeni
selected. Not only wvas the country intrusted by Divine Provi-
dence to the British sceptre, it wvas a centre of influence for our
millions of fellow-subjects in Hindustan, and for the outside
multitudes -of Burmah and China. We have already referred
to the -introduction of Methodism into Ceylon by the Rev.
William Harvard, afterward Superintendent of Wesleyau Mis-
sions in Canada.

Columbo, the maritime capital of the country, isan import
mission station. It has much the appearancê, of a European
town. .It is entered by a bridge of boats, whose pictUresque
appearance strikes the attention of the. trave'Iler. Kandy,
another important town, has a railway station, hospital, bar-
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of xacks, banks, and Government offices. In this far-off place are
'il- two subscribers to this MAGAZINE. 4 1
'ed Dr. Lathern thus describes the- religious wa4ect of 'Ceylon: -
[l "'Buddhism. has been a perpetual blight and no blessing to Ceylon. For
Ue ages it bas been the dominant faith. There bas been ample time for the
3tb fullest experinient. No region could be more favourable or fltting for its

development. It signall'y adapts itself to each surroundirig scene. Floral
offérings are the spçcial demand for Gautama's service of worship; and in

- thi!, island everlasting spring abides. Flowers are- in constant bloonm.
Ceylon is 'the respiendent, the fairest 'hem, of the Indian Ocean,' anùd
,-the brightest pearl 'on the brow of India.' Frorn central peakc to th e
border of its snow-white coral, the ]and is pencilleà in Unes -of soft and
ecquisite beauty. Language fails to depict the charmn and fascination of
scenery and climate. In the midst of mingled grandeur and loveliness,
perfumed by the fragrance of cinnamon groves, Buddhism bas erected its
stately temples. Throughgorgeous grounds, avenues of palins and other
tropical foliage, the wvorshippers pass into the spacious sanctuary of
idolatry. Yellow-robed priests 'chant the doctrines of their nationial, creed.
But metaphysical subtleties are not cornprehended by the mass of.-the
people, and even moral inculcatiorns have but littie, practical influence
upontheir hearts or lives. Men and women place bright garlanids upon
the altar, and bow before images of bard and hideous forra and, feature.
There is no powver to regenerate and save. A stanza of Heber's hymu
vritten-in the early days of missionary enterprise, stili tells the sad story--

'Wbat though.the spicy breezes
low soft o'er Ceylon'à isie ;

Though every prospect pleases,
And- only man is vile;

In vain, with lavish kindness,
The gifts of God are strewn;

The heathen iii his blindness
Bôws down to, wood and atone."'

Ir Our smaller cuts illustrate some of the trades and occupations
le of the vast and varied population of that land' The hli tribes

of the Himalayas are a much more vigorbus and warlike race
V. than those of the plains. In the portrait of Hler Highness the
S- Begum of Secunder, we have a type of the ancient rulinýg
'.4ynauty-astute, keen, crafty, cruel. Many of them are now

~pensioners of the British Crown, and their quondam subjects
al fnd the ruie of their conquerors much more just and beneficent

than that of their -native princes.
fe The Kootub Minar-is a-tail shaft of stone, two hundred and

r-thirty-eighlt feet~ high, and is saidý to be, the highest columun

901
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in the world-.ý It towers a *mid the ruins of ancient Delhi, one
of, two minars of a mosque. but, the Kootub now stands ini
solitary dignity and spiendour. lIte base, a, polygon of twenty-
four sides; measuz-es oxie hundrt 1 and forty-seven ;feet. The
shaft, tapers, a nd. is divided into five stories, each giydled by a
projecting balcony resting on elaborately-carved brackets. Fine
red sandstonie is the niaterial up to the third Story, and from
the third balcony to the fifth white inarbie lu used. Within, a
staircase of three hundred and seventy- six steps turns round
and round to the balcony of the flfth story. Several tines
injured, the,,pillar has beeL several tintes repaired. It is claiined
to- have an age of over six hundred and fifty years.

It is a very beautiful objeet as it stands, lke a lonely sentinel,
amid the ruins of the ancient Indian city. lIts deep red in -he
lower part, crowned with. the elean white of .the upper, its,
grraceful proportions, its fluted sides, and its richly carved orna-
mentations make it one of the. mýost remarkable structure*s ever
erected by the hand of man.

On the influence of Christian missions in this vaÀt empire of
India, the fo11o' ig is the testimony of a missionary well
c1ualified to, judge-.-the lote Rev. M. A. Sh.erring, of Ben&ares..,

"The question is often put in England as well at, int India, What bas
been the real resuit on the Hindoo-mmnd of ail the influences derived from
English education, English rule and lav. s, material improvements, railways,
telegraphs, liberty, and, abo,; e ail, Christianity, %yhich have been playing
upr'i it with more or less potency withiný the scope of the present century?

"As to the material or physical changçs and improvements introduced
into India, it is necessary to note how far the people generally have
benefited by the vast and-magnificent enterprises which have been of late
years prosecuted in their country by their busy and restless conquerors.
With freedom of communication -between ail parts of the peninsula,. safety
o>f travelling, and general security, they also enjoy ar, immense increase in,
wvhat -are terrned the *comforts of life. Ail kinds of merchandise, to many
of which most persons were formerly utter strangers, find their n~ay to,
every corner of the land. Food is more varied, clothing is finer and
cheaper, mnoney is more plentiful, bouses are better built and better stored;
trade, especially among sinall merchants, has greatly. increased, and-to.
-crownm ail, peace prevails everywhere, from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin.
In spite of famines, which w~ere neyer grappled with in former tintes as
they are in these, there is less poverty, less misery, and more ivealth in
India than there ever vas ; Nvhile the labourer is better paid, and receives
greater consideration, from -those above him than he ever did. Asai conse-
quence, there- is more real happiness among. the people than, at;any period
of their previous history.
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"Caste iýs now exposed in every direction to suchl a multitude of powverfui
adverse influences, that it needs no prophet to predict. its eventual downfall.
Railvay travelling, the free intercourse necessitated by Engli.4h institutions
of every kind, éducation, wvith the general spread of knowledge and inicrease
of enlightenment, and, in short, all the'numerous improvements introducedr

CBY.LO.

of late into India, are affecting Hindus on ail sides, and are pertinaciously
assailing their ancient -and inuch-honoured social. system.. The resuit
aiready achieved is to loosen its rigidity, and to engender among educated
men an eamnest desire *for dloser intercourse. Hindus of the oid schoo],
Nvho are conscientious;idolaters without exception, strenuously maintain-its
Mnost rigorous and.exclusive dlaims, and will neyer cease toý do so. But
flindus who have been brought within the reach of the new influenceq qr.-

303
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beginning to fel their social bondage, and in most places are-more or less
rpleasing themselves therefrom. In Calcutta, and in many other. cities and
towns in Bengal, the most advanced among the educated classes have
enti 1relythroivn off caste, and associate freely with one .another, and eV en
'vith Europeans. Moreover, orninous signs of dissatisfaction are manifest
amnong members of some of thie inferior castes w ho, have'hitherto been held
in subjection by the higher. If they are equal lu. inteilect and in.ail other
respects to men of an assunîed superior order, they ývill not be contented
long to occupy a degraded status in native society. A struggle of thie
castes is imminent, unless the Brahmians and other high castes will drop
their pride, and consent to, fraternizc with those of humbler rank.

"The. most marked sign
of progress among Hindus-
as a class istheir growth .>-h

in intelligence. The s'tolid,
senseles.s look wvhich many
once bore on their count-
tenances is how chiêfly
visible among the most de--
graded castes. The spread
of knowledge has been fol-
lon ed by an expansion -of
the intellect, anda general
quickening.of ail: t hefacul-
tics. But this. is flot the
îvhole resuit Nvhich hbasCs,ù
been .1 -hieved amorig the k .

Hîindils, for not only bas 4P~

their understanding re- - .

ceived a, newimpulse, but .

their mnoràlt-and ri-iious . '- --

sense likewvise,-solong dor- ÀIe.TR

niant, has acquired- fresh
igur Sota hr smr oet, more truth, more -virtue, .and more

right religious feeling in India thian there ei'er ivas. Not that the change ini
:ail these respects is very distinctly manifest, inasmuch -as deceiît and v'ice of
many forms are stili distressingly prevalent. Nevertheless, a change fur the
better is everynvbere perceptible, especially whben we compare h rsn

condition of Hindus with îvhat it wvas a quarter of a- century ago. India
under British rule, under the civilizing process at work throughout the
length and breadth of the land, and, above ail, under the stimulating and
purifying influences of Christianity which are powerfully stirring the very
heart of the people, bas made a fresh start and*bas entered on a nev icaxee..
The periodical literature of India is increasing rapidly, -both in quantity
and value. About 200 newspapers are now published in the various Indian
vernaculars. «Many of these are dailies. Many magazines, too, are being
published, and some of these are edited and conducted with. much- abilitY.
A large nuniber of educational works are also, published.»
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ess The rapidity wçitV which the use of the Engiish language is
tnd growing in India, under the present system'ô f educýtion in that
ive tongue in.both Government and'mission sehools, is ahnost

.et stadAling.. In the last twenty4ý-wo years the, Madras University

eld alone. bas exaxined. about 25,000 candidates for the matricula-
ler tion examination, &il of themn possessing a fair.- knowledge of

:el English. As xnanyeas eight or ten thousand candidates, go up
.he rjow annixally fqr this examination in the thfee great uîdversities,

.p of India, and Engrlish is the chief language used. This streamn

of influence year by year is telling. very strongly upon -the
country, more so than many suspect. Tlie in>diaun MHiir, a
nafive paper, said, the other d&ý.y

uForeigners canhardly realize the extent to iwbich the English language
îs spoken and written, among the educated classes in India, almost super-
seding in some instances thé use of hie vernàbulars. When educated

a'Hindus meet, they talk English ; -vhen they write letters to each other,
e they show their decided preference to Englis'h2'

d One of the greatest obstacles to Tudcian evangelization i. the

r.de.graded condition of womaen. It is 'impossible to raise the
moral status of the people without raising that of its woxnen.
And here the Gospel hias sho-wn itself the best friend of the
Women of Indlia, as welI as of womanhood. throughout the world.
TflI the advent -of- Christi4pity -they were regarded lu. youth as
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the toys, and in age as the slaves, of their lords and masters.
Married at a very early age to men of twice or thriee their years,
wvhom they had neyer seen before, their union wvas, with few
exceptions, a loveless one on either side. Shoul'&- the hapless
wvoman be left a widow, her lot was indeed sad. -If she -escaped
being burned alive upon her hisban.d's, funeral pyre, she wus
condemned to a perpetual solitude and seclusion, amounting
almost to living burial. The strong arm of the British Govern-
ment has been stretched out for the protection of the widowed
daughters of ?fndia. Sutteeism ha.- been forever abolished, and
the possibilities of home and family tics and support have been
given her. But even into the jealous seclusion of -Orientai
homes the blessings of Christianity, with its ennobling and eie-
vating influence, have penetrated;- and the Zena.na Mission ha.ý
onpened up pew possibilities of happiness and knowledge, of
mental and moral development, to the daiughters, of that du.ýky
race. One of our engravings shows the appearance of those
Christian couverts.

The following is a'missionary's touching account of the fate
of one-haif the population of India z-

~On the day of lier marriage the Hindu wife is put into a palanquin,
shut up tiglit, and carried to lier liusband's house. Hitherto she has been
the spolt pet of bier mother; now she is to lie the slave of her mother-
in-law, upon wvlonî she is to wait, whose commands she is implicitly to,
obey, and %lio teaches lier wliat she is to do to please hier husband ; %vhat
dishes he likes best, and liow to cook them. If the mother-in-law is kind,
she will let the wvife go home occasionally to visit ber mother.

"While she-is young,"she is never allowed-to go anywhere else. When-
she beccimes'very old, if-she makzes a vdw to- go on a pil-rirnage to somàe.
heathen temple, she is permitted-to go to offer a sacrifice for herseif, or forî
others, but this is only occasionally clone; very, very few ever undertake
it. She alvays lias lier Takoors, or liousehold gods, on a sheif in the
bouse, most frequently over lier own lied, and to therm she pays lier daily
devotions, offering tliem rice, and decorating them with fiowers ; and so at
lengtli slie draws near tlie hour of deatli, and ien it .is thouglit lier end is
just approaching, she is carriefi dowvn to thée banks of the Ganges, there to
breatlie lier last in view of that lioly stream Nvhose waters aie supposed te
be efflcacious irn cleaning away sin. As soon as the spirit lias depdrted,
the remains are taken to tlie Burning Gliat (the place for burning the dead
bodies), and laid upon a pile of wood. In a fewv hours nothing reniainS
but a littie pile of aslies. This is then taken up and cast into the river
Ganges.

1'Such is the life anid deatli of thie liappiest, the nlQst favoured, amongst
these Bengali women.
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"The7 girl s are -niarrieci even as -young as three years of age, and should
the boy to -Whom -sucli a childkis-marrieddié the 4Fxt, day, sheý is ca11ed a-
wvidow,,andis.Èrom hëxicefotth cloomned*,to perpetuafUwvidovood,;ý she can-
neyer marry againi. As à. widow she must neyer wear jewle;-vr

,dress her hairý,neverýsleep ona -bed,.nôthing- but a piece ýof matting spread
on a bard, brick -floor,'ahd;, sometimnes, in fact, not evèn that between-.ber
and the cold bri.cks ;. and no matter how cold, tàe night mnay ýbe, slhe.-fitst
have no othér covefing than the thin:garmen -- 'he-Èis oi allday.

'Ihe iriust eat btone melai of food a-
da:y, and: that -of thé, coarsest kin.d, ;and

-once in: two weeks she 'nust fast for
twenty.4our Ixours. Mien, mot a -bit of

'food,. fot a dr9 of 'wavter. or ruedicine
must pass -hèr lips,, even if she ivere

dng. She.rnistnever-sitdowh rsea

-in thle pTeàence -of ber, mother-in-Iaw, . or
eitherof her sistemin-lawv, u.nless t4e
confafd ber to -do so. . ier.fo&must,
be-cooked aù.àd .eatèn apait from the other

omn'., She -ià-'a disgrated,âand de-
graded- *ônan. She may -neyer - eveil
look on at, ah3y of4hth atfage-cegreionies-

- or fest!vals. It *oiild- ýbe, an evil ornien
Xforh4er téOdes. Site niay hae ýbéen a
bxhitcaýste .Bïahimini'C woman, but -'on her

becomninig aý wîdow, any even -the Iowest

do flnot: Jike to dô. No- wornan in the
bouûse îraust ever spek onewôïd.,of loire

-'oplt't .hrfor it is suppe -that if a
~ omai shows- the .sIièiitest commisera-

tdon tg à w'Vidow, ý'4e will immediately
oôeconieone herse--f

]~lNa SEVAIT I a i a accouXt 'a, sh1ort time ago
mn, a.n English PgPér, tliat. they-bave b en

trying to takethe census..of the populiation lateiy iiinY and, as_ fatr
as heyha. gnethy found that tbere were 8oooo çwios usider- six

years of; age Canyou imagine*thearàount -of--eiff6rn ta ~te ~ne
tells and foretelis "),

The followiu«* ïsz thea S-Ummary (if the Bev.'A. D. Rowe, M.A.,
on Missionar Efort iidia:

C'There s nndaa aive Christi an Church. îcattered thrQughout the
cities, towvns. and- v4llagýesý fioni, tlir*Iwlayàs tQ0Cèý.pQCofrorin--aChurfchý

Nvhich basmot only munibers, but:also in13xteice,_ poWer, andý all the elements
of growth ad-s;èe-prQpagation. 'We do no&y that ste- bas these desiraàble'
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qualities in as great a measùire as we could desire, but she bas them ini a.
c-"ýriain degree and to, such an extent that, humanly speaking, even without
foreign men and money she would be able to live and prosper. The nuin-
ber of foireign missionaries-Ruropean and American-labouing in India1,
Ceylon, and Burmah, is estimated at six hundred. Native labourers,
ordained and unordained, are counted by thouisands$ w~hiIe the number of
baptized Protestant Christiàtns is reckoned at five hundred thousand.

GuiDDEES. -A TRiBE 0F HRILL MEN, HIMALAYAS.

" Some of the grandést resuits of missionary effort in inçlia cannot be put
into figures and set up in statist.l table5. It is a glorious triumph foi the
cause to have secured a %isible Christiani Church, wvith hundreds of thou-
sands of upright meinhers ; to have a respectable and respected native
ministry, raised up for the most part fromn the. lowest grades of societ> ; to
have a growing Christian literature for young and old ; to have-churches
and schools in every section of the country ; but it is scarcely a less glortous
triumph to influence for good in indirect ways the whole Hindu nation, and
the B3ritish Government itself, as Christian effort bas done and is doing
to-day.

"In summing up the results of missionary wvork in India, it is flot inappro-
priate to, cali attenition first to the changed attitude of the government of
the country towvards this enterprise. It ivas only through the indefatigable
perseverance of missionaries aýd -the friends of missions, in Europe and

308
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America, that the Presence Of missionaries wvas .at ail tolerated in India Iesstlhan a hundred years ago 1 Nov, improved theological aiRd moral ideas,due to the presence -of Christian teachers, are gradually saturating the%vhole nation."
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TIIROUG[. TUE OJLD DOMINION. AND TIUE
CAROL12N1AS.

THF, Old Dominion and the Carolpnas present to the Northern
?ouri.ýt probably greater variety and magnificence qo natural
scenery than an'y part of the American continent ea4s of it
Rocky Mounta :ins. But tili. recentlyý those, wonclers 4-É nature
have been. almost -inaccessible, on account of the lack of railw ay
communication with the highhlnds ad.-VailEýys-of the Appala-
éhians,, the Blue, Ridge, and the Great Smoky Ran~ge. That
desideratum has at length been-. foui n -the Vi±ginia, Midland,
ard Western- North Carélina Rilways axid th6ir. connections,
which traverse from end to enà and from. north to south thu
great States which are to be, the scene of our-present, wanduriigb
in searcli of. the picturesque.

To the tourist, the invalid, the artist, the student of histurj-,
they offer a route full of natural beauty, ever changing but
neyer wearying liits, variety. 1Wasbington~ and its arch 1itectural
fascinations and social -attractions left behind, the ,tourist frndb
lhimself u pon the Long Bridge, wvith Arlingtu flouse un lîib
right, peeping froin the wooded hilltops beyond .Geoxgetown.
flere'li'e 11,276 Federal dead, of whoin 4,077 are unknown uven
by naine.*' Sevenmiles from Washingtoon, is Alexandria, once a
port of 'much importance and destined'to. be so again, when the
natural growth of~ its powerful neighbour shali absorb it, aM
Georgetown has already beena absorbed. .Braddock's head-
quarters in M7-5, prçvious, to the fatal- march upon Du Qutae,
Washingtonspevý in Christ Church, as.it was wxhen he, oýccupied
it; th e house in which Ellsworth,,. the c .ommander of the Sew'
York Zouaves, was. killed, for tearing dow~n ýthe-Confedurate
flag at the beginning of the late war; the residence of Canuing,
the British m;-ister, and many other places of historical note
are pointed out.

*Of the seventy-iix national cemeteries, wvhere are buried 308,331 Federal
dead and 2 1,66 1 Confederate prisoners of wvar, seventeen are in. the -State
of Virginia, in which are buried 68,823 Federal soldiers and sailors, 30,888
of wvhomn are known, and 37,935 cannot be identified.
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Folllowing the south-westerly trend of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains, the railway, after it leaves Alexandria, showqs an-almost
continuous ascent until it reaches thie-meinorable «bàttle-field of
Manassas.A

Manassa.9 being upon a table land, a fine view of thesur-
rounding country may be had. £rôm, -the streets of the village;
but froma the earthw#orcs, pared down by the hand of âmie;

TkiougJl the ÔIct Dorninion.
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which mnark the outlines of the entrenched camp built by the
donféedérates, a very wide landscape is seen. The scene, from
its meré extent, is most impressive. To the west and north are
the dark ranges of the Bull Inun Mountains; on the east andl
south stretches a vast plain, gently undulating to the reinote
horizon. Except -when the trains are in motion, a soleinn hush,
a brooding spirit of repose, rests on the scene. The very stili-
ness seems to have within it the repining sound of 9, low wind
in a lone cemetery. One does not flnd it hard Lo realize that
the storm of war once revelled here and passed on, leaving,
it is to be hoped, eternal peace. A double consecration, in

A SEA& 0F MOUZZTAINS.

which majestic nature and history no les;s majestic, each have
borne an equal part, appears to hàllow the place, andthe tourist,
returning in the twilight from the ruined bastions to his hiotel,
deeply impressed with all he has seen, carnies with him a holy
sadness whîch he will long remember.

Thoroughfare Gap is eleven miles -from Manassas, and its
gloomy passes, overhung by wooded cliffs, present a strong,
contrast to the siniling landscapes which are seen on either
side. Scarcely less picturesque than the scenery at Thorougrh-
fare Gap is that which, beginning at Linden, extends for miles
in the direction of Front Royal. Here the.passage of the Blue
IRidge is effected by bold curves and gr:ades that sweep around
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Ai andl aloi., the flanks and shoulders of the mounitains, shaggy
)Mwithi rocks and pines, or draped wvith vines and runniing plan~ts,

ire andl watered with clear streams that leap from, tie hilis and
ndl hurriedly make their way down to the plains below. There

)e are points which are wild, desolate and lonely, as in the midst
sh, of the ll&rtz Mountains. So lofty, broken, wild and beautiful

LII- are the summits of
nd the Blue Ridge, as,
Lut seen from thc cosy
la villages and quiet,

ý"highways of Rap-
pahannock, that
the county hasjust-
ly -won the naine of
the Switzerland of
Virginia. In Madi-
son and Greene the
scenery, if flot so
wild is stili lovely;
and in the former
county there is a
valley 50 sweet, so,
secluded and so fer-
tile aQ ifully to jus-
tify comparison
withi the vale of
happiness in whiech
-Rasselas dwelt.
The productions of

.- ~the country are stili
transported to mar-
ket in the old-fash-

Y.TcoÂFLS hioned, but comn-
modiouis, four and

Ssix, horse waggons. The horses, for their size, strength and
endurance, are -Nvell fitted for the services they performn in these,
inountain regions. Southwvard, through a district peculiar]y-
lich, iii picturesque and diversified scenery, the traveller is.

3 borne to Luray, and within a short mile of the famous caverns
to which the attention of the whole world has been calleL

20
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,within the past few years. Shenandoah Co'.inty, in the central
portion, is mountainous, and, like the .est of the valley counties,
the soil is extremely fertile. Despite the ravages of wvar,

through the in-
dustry and ener-
-gy of ber people
and the great fer-
tility ,of her soi],
prosperity a(l
plenty are again
apparent in every
home.

Passing throughi
Eauquier, thé Vir-
ginia Midlandl

TALLYLAHI FALLS.

Road enters the fine county of Culpeper, which wvas formed in
1748 and named for Lord Culpeper, who was Governor uf Vr
ginia from 1680 to 1688. Being debatable ground, Culpeper was
fought over, trampled upon and denuded of its timber by the con-
tending armies, during the late war, a~s no0 other county wa. n1
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r evolutionary Vîmes Oulpeper County -,,as fam ed for its "Minute
Men," wvho, as Randolpb of Roanoke said, were .raised in a
mninute, armed in a minute, inarched in a minute, fought in à.
mninute and vanquished in a minute."

No State of its size on the globe can boast so many great
rivers as Virginia, and the Midland Road, running the whole
length, of the Piedmont region, necessarily cuts these rivers and
inany of their affluents at points more or less near their sources
in the mounitains, and just where their power is most available.

Orange Countv derives its name fromn the colour of its soil,
.and originally embraced ail of Viý'ginia wcest of the Blue Ridge.
In almost every vale there is a streara; from every hilltop a,
beautiful view. A narrow-gauge road, 40 miles long, will con-
l1uct the traveller to the fields so desperately foughit over by
Grant and Lee, and also to Fredericksburg, a quaint old town,
-well worth visiting for its own sake as well as for that of the
batties which occurred in and around.it.

At Charlottes-ville are the University of Virginia; Mfonticello,
the home of Jefferson, on its lofty and beautiful plateau; his
inutilated tomb on the mounitain side belowv; the Ragged. oun-
tains, made famous by one of Edgar A. Poe's wveirdest stories.
llow pathetic the fact, t1iut «'of the ten thousand acres once
*owned by Jeff'erson, ail that now remains is 100 square feet.of
burial ground and a tomb hacked to pieces by vandals." The
UJniversity of Virginia, founded in 1825, is one of the most
famolus schools in the Union. Before the war its average at-
tendance wvas 600 students; now, owing to the impoverishment
of the Southern people, the numbers rarely exceed 400.

In the well-named Raggged Mountains there was born, early
in this or late in the last century, a boy named Samuel Miller.
Obscure, poor as poverty itself, absolutely without education,
this boy's destiny wvas to eclipse ini real lifé the dreams in whichi
Poe' imagination rioted when he chose as the scene of his story
then wild hbis among which this poor boy was born. Samuel
-Miller, at the tirne of bis death some tw'enty years ago, was the
xichest man in Virginia. Hie left the bulk of bis fortune to the
endowinent of a nianual labour school. for poor boys; first of
Aibeinarle County and next of the State at large. In memory

is ý0 bis humble origin, and at bis special request, this school was
built in the very heurt of the scenes of bis childhood, and there

Situde around it. It is admirably managced, bas one hundred

-ThrIottgh the 01d, Doinion.
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it now stands-a marvel of architectural so]idity and beauty,
startling the beholder by its strong contrast with the untained
occupants, who are at no expense whatever, from ,the time- thecy

~ ~,

TURNER POINT, FROM ANGELIN'S ROCK.

enter until they leave, and is iudouibtedly doingr a great deal
of good in a direction where there is the greatest need.

At Oharlottesville the Virginia Mid]land Railway umite-sii-
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ty, te Chesapeake and Ohio Railway at the point where the latter
lel begins in earnest the ascent from, the nplands of the Piedmont

tey D)istrict to the high grades that iead to the summit of the Blue
iUdg Montans.This greatroad-the Chesapeake and Ohio-

traverses the boldest and most picturesque scenery in Virginia.
Beyond the White Suiphur are the wooded chasms that have

been cloyen by the limpid waters of the Greenbrier River, the
towering precipices ab Hawk's Nest, the gray and awful canyon
o f New River, and the great Fails of the Kanawha. These
have been already illustrated in this MAGAZINE.

Precipitous as Quebee; live," almost, as Chicago; Lamons
throughout the world for its tobaccos; romantically situated,
is Lynchiburg, the portai of the busy and prolifie Southwest,

e aid the magnificent scenery far stretched on every side.
Railroads Laul of their moral purpose, it has been wvell said, if

Y. they do not bring together the people, especially of the hitherto
discordant sections of the United States, and thus weid the
national life into a firm and harmonious whole. That resuit
these great trunk hunes are grandly accomplishing, mahing the
people of the different sections know each other better and
esteem each other more. Baid Knob--a mighty rock-rises in
lonely grandeur in Franklin County, and from its gray summit,
green vaileys, rounded Mills, bine and misty peaks, billowy
ranges.of mountains and a seeming plain that stretches away
mnto the hazy distance, Lorm a panorama of almost unsnrpassed
magnificence.

A large number of persons from ail the low country seek the
mountains of South and North Carolina, making their entrance
to them at Cresar's llead, a noble spur of the Bine Ridge. This

r mountain is 4,400 Leet ahove the sea. From its altitude and
outlying, position, it presents from its summit one of the
grandest and, most far-reaching panoramas to be fonnd iu the
Alleghianies. It embraces almost the entire system of North
Carolina. Under the eye are many of the finest peaks of the
Appalachian chain. Towards the iowiands, the vision ranges
from King's Mountain, on the southern border of North Carolmna,
to Curraliee. in the northern part of Georgia, 210 miles Lrom
ecach other in a direct line. The view% is such as to delight the

AI lover of the beautiful and grand in nature. Bspecially is this
the case at evening, wvhen the delicious afterglrow throws tints

:h upon the inountains of indescribable teuderness and beanty.
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The contrast between the bright green valley and the frowning
brown precipices inclosing it is exceedingly imprèissive. It is.
equcLIly iqiteresting to watch the rnists of evéni4g creep like:
disembodied spirits up the heights, and bang upox te scraggy
evergreens that fringe the summit.; or, at morning, to see the.
fog-banks, at first so stili and white, when the Sun clarts into,
the valley, wake up to life, as it were, and flit, away before the,
darts of the sun-god..

Twenty-two miles south-west of Seneca, the road è'rosses theý
Tugalo-famoûis for its grand chasm, one of nature's loveliesi,
aspects-and six miles further on enters Toccoa City, a. xailroad
village. Only two miles distant are the -celebrated Toccoa Fails.
They tumble perpendicularly over a rock, down aheight of 185
feet, and before reaching the bottom are dispersed in 'hist,
which,, visible t'i the eye against the background of dark rock,
waves to and fro in a weird manner a4~ once wonderful and beau-
tiful. The Indian name signifies "The Beautiful." Mount Airy
is well narned, being 1,610 feet above th~e level of the -sea. Frein
Grand View Peak, the views surpass thoseof almost any other
point in the State. To the north, tha Bine :Ridge stands in full
view from Walker's Mountain into North Carolina, at Ieast 150
miles. South-west, there is an unbroken, woodland to, the
horizon, sixty to eighty miles, stxikingly like a view on the
ocean but more like the Great Plains as they appear froin a.
cleft in the IRocky Mountains. This has been aptly calleJ

There is nothing, in approaching Tallulah to warn the
traveller that he is near a great chasm, and not tiil one stands
on the dizzy edge of this tremendous canyon b 'as he an idea of
the grand-almost awful-character of the scene. To attempt
a description of tliis chasm is futile. No adequate idea las
ever been given of it in words, and no pictures (and there:
are many) have ever corne near reality. Tallulah (The Terrible),
a largre stream, here breaks through the last obstacle in its
eastward course and, for two miles, through a gorge 1,200~
feet in depth and of unsurpassed grandeur is dashed over deep
falîs, over great rocks, broken into cascades in the wlldest ana .

most astounding manner. It requires steady nerves and svrong

muscles to, visit the different points of interest along tlÈe ede
ôf the chasm, or to sel-amble down its deep and rugged face te,
behold, the mad struggles of the troubled wa ters.
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TWO MISSIONARY BISHOFS:

to> BY TUEREVW. I. SHIAW, M.A., LL.B.,
ho ellJnTeooua Coege, Mne?

No intelligent Ca-

st nadian can fail to,
have a lively interest

Is. in missionary work
in the islands of the

* Pacifie. India, Bur-
k> mah, China, Japan,

and Melanesia are
'Y t~'he only portions of

heatheudom *outside
~i. of aur Dominion

where Canadian
Protestant Churches
have conducted mis-

- siouary operations.
a. GORGEAUOtSTUSSELWN.In the lu.t of these,
d. in the New Hebrides,

our Preshyterian brethren have had the highest honour the
e Church militant eau. enjoy, that of furnishing martyrs for
sChirist. The Preshyterian Church of Canada cati proudly
i point ta its fields of toil in Oceanica, where, notwithstanding

t persistent Freuch and- Jesuit intrigue, it has a most flourishing
S work in which two inissionaries and their wives reached their

b martyr-cro-wns throughi martyr agonies. 'With similar feelings
S Methodists the world over regard Fiji and the Friendly Islands,

S w7ereWeslyanmissonaieshave-sealed their testimony with

faith and -Christian heroism in nations raised from most de-
Igrading savaogery to, intelligence, peace, and Christianu civili-
rzation.

The spirit of martyrdomn did not end with the early Chris-
tians. There live -this moment men of God, braw'b and holy,
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earnest and faithful, as ready as Polycarp or Cyprian to lay
iown their lives for their Saviour. Within the'pazt twelx'e
months, the African missio-nary, Bishop Hannington, and quite
recentiy the African Methodist missionary, Houghtfon, and 1ib
wvife, in falling beneath the deadly blows o f their savage mnur-
derers, have laid flrm foundation for the permanent success of
the Ïkingdomi of Christ in the Dark Continent, Within four
weeiks after the report of the dea.th of Bishop Hannington
reached England, flfty-three persons offered thernselves as
missionaries for service iu the very society with which he was
connected.

'The numerous readers of the CANADIAN METHODIST MAGA-
ZINE, sharing the broad catholie spirit with which it is edited,
will not be-displeased that * for the present missionary sketch
two men hdve been selected worthily representing the grand
old Anglican Church, to which Methodism. has been so closely
related.

George Augustus Selwyn was born at Richmond, England, in
1809. Attracted in his early ministry by the commercial
interest whieh was increasing iu the islands of the IPacifie, and
ffs well by the glorious record of success there of dige London

.Ylissionary Society, he feit impelled to offer himself for mis-
sionary work in those lonely islands away on the desert sea. l
soon organized his operations so, perfectly that in a short titme a
new diocese was ready, and he was consecrated flrst Bishup of
New Zealand lu 1841, at the age of thirty-two. This diocese
would gain in the comparison even with the fields of toil of the
Methodist bishops of the United States, for its dimensions vere
5,000 -miles $by over 1,200. It was an ocean strip of over eighty
degrees- of latitude by twenty of longitude. Duringr thtc fist
seveù. years he had to confine his labours very largely to -New
Zealand. A great difficulty in evangelizing the more northern
groups was that, as they were so near the Equator, Europeans
could only live lu them three months of the year. A further
hindrance was, the great diversity of dialeets and languaes.
The London Missionary Society, which began its operations i
Tahiti, 17'97, had followed the plan, however, of sending native
teachers fromn one island to others lying near it, and so gi'î.dua1y
.ýpreading the Gospel light from island to, island. Landing the
native cateehists amongst their sav,,agýe countrymen, they wouId
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iy leave them.,for weeks or months, and then return to. find thern
Ve either killed or else surrounded by a body ýDf-attentive listeners,

tewon by their earnestness and devotion to listen to the story of
the Croes. .Bishop.,Selwyn, observing the success of these
missionaries from another brandi of the Churci, was constrained

of to write: «£Many. of these islands I visited in their days of
ai darkness, and therefore 1 can rejoice in the light that now bursts

)n upon theia from. whatever quarter it may corne. I feel that
as there is an episcopate-of love as well as of authority, and that
as these .simple. teachers scattéred over the wide ocean are of the

same interest'to me that Apollos was to Aýquila. 1 find them
instructed in the way of th-e Lord, fervent in spirit and teacli-

d, ing diligently the things of thle Lr.
The contrasted types of our headpiece and tailpiece, and of

the two marginal cuts> on -the following page, illustrate the
-Y world-wide difference between Christianity and Paganism.

Selwyn resolved upon visiting
n the northern groups-of islands and
il adopting the plan successfully. fol-

lowed. by others anid upon getting
cildren entrusted to bis care to
be educated in New Zeala nd. This

* work he commenced- in bis srnall
missionary ship, the Undine, one

of the pioneers in the great work
enow bein g done by the royal navy
C TH "U~~E."of lbeaven, the dozens of -mission-
e ary slips carrying the invincible

armament of the, Gospel zoninst the strongholds of Satan, the
tnavy to, which our Canadian Methodism bas lately contributed

au addition in the form of the Glad Tidings, now so service-
1 able on the Pacifie, Coast of our Dominioh.

3 During a voyage in 1851, while the Bishop was landing at
r Mallicolo, one. of the Ioyalty Islands, large groups of men

gathered at somne distan~ce shouting and throwing stones and
i. shooting arrows. Desiring bis party not to un nor show any

siga of fear, lie Led them, straight to the beach, careless of the
threats and brandished clubs about them. This was only a
sample of hbis reception on many an island. Hlowevei; with a
spirit of kindness, and firmness, showing both courage and
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sympthy I; coqueed man a atie tibeandsecured
yýiing mnen for the Missionairy Institute at Auckland. .

The TJndÂ'ne had soon to be replaced by a larger vessel, the
Bordei,. Maid, and this SOOn again by one stilt 1,jarger, the
Southern Ûross. With sùch increased -equipment the work
prospered grandly, and across the wide Pacifie through the
faithful labours of Wèsleyan, Congregational, and Anglican
missýoniaries, beacon lights were kindled -on one island aîter
another as glad signais to 'Igive glory unto -the Lord and: to
declare is praise i. the islands; " -and to-day, ont of a total
population of 868,000 in the islands of the Pacifie, 224,000 are
Christians.

B ]ishop Selwyn was
alength obliged by

_____ failing health to re-
c'turn to England, where

he resumeci work with
influence greatly in__
creased by the brave _

* and noble spirit of self--
sacrifice withi which he
had been toiling ainong

~EiI the island.sof the, Piv
ci-fle. His. sterling
inerits -were, niver-
sally acknowledged,
and i 1857 he was

___ honoured with an ele-
Lxcn~En CTB~AL.vation. to, the 'See of NWZASN ~

Lichfleld, Stafford-
shire. In this position hie manifested great zeal i the moral
improvement of the peculiar population i the« Black Country."
I. 1878 he elosed his life and labours in the triumphs of
Christian faith. Re was greatly interested i the canal popu-
lation of England-a very numerous class who .lived, many of
them, in large familles ini these canal boats, and for -whose
religious instruction almost no provision was nmade. Ile
organized a canal mission for reaching this destitute c]ass, ana
employed, a mission barge to carry the Gospel to their regdez-
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vousas the Unctiine had been employed to caxry iV tothe
scarcely less' taught heathen of the Southe;n< Seas.

In a visit Bishop Selwyn made Vo England, in là53, in, order
to secure more missionaries, for New Zealand, he. niaturally
attracted -toý himself congenial ànd enthusiastie souls. . One of
these was John Coleridge Patteson, or, as hie was faiiarly
called, Ooley Patteson. The son of one exninent English judge,
and the nephew of anotherlie was boru Vo .ease, affiuence, and
honour, -but was led to renouncee'ail for the work of God among
the heathe-à. BishopWalsh, lu bis admirable work on «Modemn
Bi1eroes of the Mission Field," toucbinglyýjelates. how Patteson
wvas aroused by Selwyn's appeals for the Islands of the Sea,

and how bis fond. teotheir was
________-startled when she was asked to

give lier son Cbley for mission-
____ lik.Se replied that:if 1V

continued to be his, wish Vogo,
she would give b(,li lier eonse4t-.and ber blessing. S$he only lIved'
a year after Vhis, but hem prayer-

1 fuI interest lu bis design, was a,
~~o e ~perpetual benediction to.hniV

th nd of life. 1V was, the -very
.Miss o'N, BARGE. Bible which she had taggit, hlmi

* o read aV the ag&e of llve4ér&
vhich was-aVerwards plaeed in his liands in Auckland. a> ýbis,
Episcpal consec ration.

1attegon was born lu 1827, and was educated, at EVon. and at
iMerton College, Oxford. Iu 1853 lie was ordained Vo the
curacy of Ofllngton, and lnu 1855 he embarked with Bisliop
Selwyn for.New Zealand, and early in the following year hie
started lu the, >fovthern .Cross, on bis ' ixsL> Melanesian. voyage.
Bishop Selwyn went with. him Vo, lutroduce hlm Vo, the scene. of
his future labours and to. gather his firsV batch of seholars.
Early lu the voyage Vhey were encoùraged by touching. at
Aneiteum and observing the res.ilVs of the faithful lab.ours of
iRev. Mr. Geddie, a ?resbyterian. xnissiona:ry from Nova Scotia,
and lea>ning -that ont of a population there of 4,000 only Q0
rexnained lieathean. The .pilncipa1 niethod of labour Ppaployed,
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on this and sfrbsequent, journeys wfts in securing youflg men or
boys and taking them to St. John's College, Auckland, where
tliey ýwere trained in the Christian fath., and where the more
devoted and promising students developed into %tÇachers or
missionaries. ln the college at Auckland, and afterwards at
Kohimarama, Patteson taught the boys everything conducive
to good habits and Christian character, sharing with them. even
the menial employment of cleaning their rooms, iu order the
bettekr to instruet them. On oneý journey the SoutIuere Cross
called at sixty-six islands, landed at eighty-one different places
and secured thirty-three pupils.

Iu 1861, Patteson was consecrated Bishop in Auckland, and
speaking shortly afterwards of his responsibility and of his
eAgerness to be a blessing to the people, lie says: IlThose niglits
when I lie down lu a long hut among forty or flfty cannibals-
the, only ChrIstian on the islaud-that is- the time wheu I pour
out -my heartr lu most earnest, prayer that those dark, wild
heathen about me may be turneci from Satan unto God."
Patteson's labours as bishop continued' for ton years; from 1861
to 1871. In 1871> he mentions that the Souther& -Cross brought
back that year twenty-nine native Christians to settle in their
own islands, where 110W there were three hundred Chris-
tians to witness for Christ. Among these was Geo:rge Sarawia,
the flrst Melanesiau to become an Anglican minisýter. This
native minister baptized 293 persous lu his owu island, besides
doing mucli evangelistic work in neighbouring groups.

The brave spirit which animated Patteson was also an inspi-
ration to others, and enabled them. to suifer martyrdom for
Christ. An example of this we have in the death, in 1864, of
two young Norfolk Isianders, aged respectively twenty-one and
eigliteen years. lu Bishop Patteson's journal we find the record
that he reached the coast of Santa Cruz on Monday, August
15, and put off from. the vessel lu the boat with Mr. Atkin, a
sailor named IPearce, and iEdwin Nobbs and Fisher Young, the
Norfolk Island boys, fie landed at two plac *es, among many
people, and after a time came back as usual to the boat. Ail
seemied pleasaait and hopeful, and lie lauded at a third place
* amongst a great crowd, waded over a broad reef which is
partly uucovered at low water, and weut into a house and sat
there some time, after whidh he returned to the boat.
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or When the boat was about flfteen yards from the reef the
Te natives began to shoot at it; why, the jýarty in.it could, not

ire guess. The Bishop took the rudder and held it uk as a shield,
or hoping it might ward off some arrows, as it probably did. On
at looking around, he saNv that Pearce wvas lying in the bottom of
vie the boat with an arrow in his chest, Edwin Nobbs had one

Ïn sticking close -to his left eye, and inany others Were flying close
le to them from many directions.

ss Suddenly Fisher Young, who was rowing stroke> gave a faint,
es cream, and the Bishop saw that he wak; shot through th-e left

wrist. Not a word was spoken except the Bishop's word of
id command, " Pull, port oars, pull on stéTadily," Once Edwin,

with the fragment of the arrow sticking in his cheek, and the
blood runninag down his face, called out, "C Look out, sir!1 close

- to you 1" Yes, on ail sides they 'w'ere close to them.
Ir lIt seemed wonderful any one escaped. Mr. Atkin haï taken

dPearce's oa. qnd Edwin and Fisher bravely rowed on, in spite
of their wounds, tili they reached the schooner. *The canoes

i chased them, but no one else wvas hit, and i about twenty
t mninutes they were, on board. But the wors t niight yet be to>

j, corne, for the wounds remnained; and even if the arrows shoulci
- prove not to have been poisoned, there was the danger of

lockjaw-, to which these South Sea Islanders, are terribly fiable.
Pearce seemed the worst, so the Bishop dressed his wounds
first, then wvent to the boys. The arrow, which had, gone right
Ùhrough Fishers, -wrist and broken there, wvas very diffleuit to
a et out.; and at length, as nothing else would do, the Bishop
wvas forced to take-hold of the wooden point and pull it right

* through. The pain 'wu very great, the boy shivered. and
trembled; but when they had given him some stimulant, he
revived, and after putting a poultice on the wrist -the Bishop
went to Edwin.

M~r. Atkin, who had been attending to him, had , 'tthe
ýsp1iuter out of his cheek. Ris Was scarcely more than a wound.
so that, had it not been for the possibility of lockjaw, they
would not have been -uneasy about it.

The boys' patience, calmness, and quiet resignation were a
greatý cornfort and support tothose in charge of them, and for a
few days- ail .seemed going on well. But one morning Fisher
said to .the Bisho>p; "I can't inake out what-niakes My jaws so.
stiff."
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Mie Bishofr'understood. It was the first sign of approachin.g
loeokjaw.' He says:

"Then my heart sank downw~ithin me, and 1 prayed earnestly to God.
1 talked to the dear, dear lad of his danger, and day and night we prayed
and read. A dear guileless spirit indeed. 1 neyer sawv Iin sQ young a
person such a thorough. conscientiousness as for two years l %vitnessed in
bis daily life, and I had long not only loved, but respected him.

"lWe had calm wveather and could flot get on. By Saturday the jaws
'vere tiglht lociced; then more intense grewv the agony, the whole body rigid
Jike a bar of îron. Oh, lýov I ble*ss God, wvho carried me tlxrouýh that day
ýand night,-how good he wvas in his very agonies, ini bis fearful spasms,
thanking God, praying, pressing my hand ivhen I prayed and comforted
hirn with holy wvords of Scripture. None but a well-disciplined, humble,
simple Christian could. have so borne his sufferings: the habit of obedience,
and faith and patience, the child-Iike, unhesitating trust in God's love and
Fatherly care, supported hlm now. He neyer for a moment lost his Iid
upon God. Wýiat a lesson it wvas!1 It calmect us- ail. It alMost awved me
to see in SO young a lad so great an instance of God's infiniite power, so
great a Nvork of good perfected in-one young enough to have been confirmed
by mie.

"At i a.m. on Monday, 1 moved from his ýide to my ovn, couch, oniy
three yards off. He said faintiy, ' Kiss me, Bishop ; I amn very glad 1 was
doing my duty. Telmy father I was in the path o f duty, and he will be so
glad. -Poor Santa Cruz people!' Ah 1 my .dear boy, you will do more for
their conversion by your death than ever we shaill by our lives. And as 1 lay
down almost convulsed with sobs, though not audible, Mr. Tilly afterwards
told me he heard him say, 'Poor Bishop.'

At 4 a.m. he started as from, a trance. He had been wandering a good
deal, but ai his wvords even then were of things pure and holy. His eyes
met mine, and I saw the consciouisness gradually coming back into them.
'They neyer stop singing there, sir, do theyP for his thoughts wvere wvith
the angels in heaven ; then after a. short time the last terrible struggle, and
then lie fell asleep. And remember ' ail this in the midst of that most
agonizing, it -nay be, of ail forms of death. Oh ! howv I thanked God when
his head at last feli bac«k on my arm."1

Four days after this the saine symptoins came on in Edwwns
case, and, after eight days' patient endurance of rnost fearful
agony his soul was released to jqin the noble arm of martyrs.

And now we corne to the dreaçiful tragedy, ini the -year 1871,
whieh took away Patteson himself and which excited such
sorrow and indignation throughout Christendom, leading
our noble Queen even in her Speech frorn the Throne ini
'opening Parliainent to make a most touching allusion to
"'the murder of an exernplary prelat.e.." The ogcasion, of hiq
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ig death ' wili appear from the manhèr i which somne Eng9-
lishi merchants in their greed for gain wereJ ntroducing a terri-
ble and disgraceful system of slavery among the islrds of the
Pacifie. Theirplan was to inveigle young natives oni board

a their rnerchaùit ships, and then, h'aving secured a sufficient num-
Sber, fa-sten them below the hatches to carry them o'" for

service in Queensland and Fiji. To aid thern inithis nefarlous
'S work they miade their ships look as mucl as possible like the
d Southtern Cross. They had black-coated persons conspicuous
y on the decks when approaching an isiand in search of victims,

and even went so far as to have an exact ropresentation of the
Bishiop hiniseif reading a book. Patteson had begun to arouse
strong feeling througlhout the world against this abominable
slavery, and there is on record an able memorial on the subjeet,

whidh he prepared for the Provincial-Synod of New Zealand, but
the evii rapîly grew and he himself fell as one of its victims.
In September, 1871, -the xnissio'nary *ship was standing off the
island of Nekapu n'ar. Sarta Cruz. The Bishop had often
landed there, and been most kindly- welcomed. This time, how-
ever, the natives on' the beach did not corne out to meet himl as
usual, and this was lookcd ùpon as stÉange, but the Bishop, fear-
ing nothing, pushed- off througl. the blue waters for the coral
strand. On rcaching the reef, as -the, tide was low he got into a
chief's canoe and wcnt, ashore. There then followed ashower
of arrows-upon the ship's boat, -Which caused her; crew at once
to make- their .way .back to thé slip, two of thema, however,
being mortally wo'unded. When -the tide arose the boatmcn
were sent back- to look for the Bishop, whosc body,ý pierceci and
dead, they soon found drifting ini a canoe.

Five men had been lately stolen frorn Nekapu, and the
savagles had take-n vengteance 'pon the first white man who fell
into their hands, probably witl the fpll belief, for reasons
already mentioned, that he was accessor to thc wrong.

N.o Christian heart can be 'o narrow as to fail in admira-
* tion o? a life so sublime and a death so heroic. Christians of
i ail landsand ofe ail names agree with Max Müller, thc eminent

philolooist, when ho writes of lis intimate friend, Patteson,: <cTo
have known, such a man. is one of life's greatest blessinga in
his life of purity, 'unscîfisîncas, devotion to man, and faith ini a
higler world,-those- who have eyes to sec may read the best, thc
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Post real lküàttio Gthsti.» Mrs. Fausset, honouring him Nvith
gretefui verses, asks if lie is to be rexnembered as warrior or
knight, and then-

How shaill~' think of thee ?-as one wvho dared the winds and wvaves,
On Heavens sublime discovery, and brake men's living graves;;
Wliose rnighty mind in patience tuned its wvide linguistic lore
To wake the first Te IJeuim on a Melanesian shore.

Ah Iý no, thy style and titie. owns a bearifig faT more brigbt-
The MARTYR is a grander name than hero, sage or knight;
The lofty joy was thine,.afar uponthe wilds to trace
The Master's life, and loftiest souls wvear stili the Iowliest grace.

NEW ZEALAND OrnE ANiD 'VAT CLIUBS.

THERE'S a widlenessin God's mercy
Like the widenessofthe sea;

There's-a -kindness. id'His, justice,
Which is more than- liberty>

For the love of God.Is broader
Than the measure of man's mmnd;

And the heart of the Eternial
Is mhost wônderfully kind.

. 1 -F. W., Faber.-
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THE GREAT NORTH-WEST.

THE RIVAL FUR COMPANIE S-RE D RIVER SETITLeINENT-
FIRST ioÙï,'THI-WEST REBELLION.

IN the-year 1670, at the solicitation of Prince Rupert* and
the Duke of Aibemarle,. Ring Charles II. createcl by xýoyal
charter the. "«Company of Merchant Adventurers trading to
Hludson's BaY4. With characteristid 1àisnes th King.

granted to this company the sole trade and commercé, -of the&
vast and vaguely-defined regions to which access xnay be haci
through Hudson's Straits: Forty. years before this, Louis X111,
had made a sinilar granf, .to -the, ",Company of New France, '
and, for nearly a hundred years,. 'there was a keen and eager-
rivalry between these hostile. corporations. lIn order to control
the lucrative fur-trade, the Biudgon's Bay Companiy planted
forts and. factories atthe mouth.s of the-Moose, Alba.ny, Nelson:.
Churchill, and other rivers flopwing inito Hudson's Bay. Again
and agrain, adv'enturous bands- of Frenchmen, like D'Therville
and his cornpaniQns,, made broody raids upon these posts7
murdering their occupants, burning the stockades, and. carrying
off the ricli stores of peltries.

Growing bolder wth.success, the Erench.penetrated the vasf
interiç>r as far as the head-waters ýof the Mississippi, the, Mis-
souri, and the Sask-atchewan, and reached the,.Rocky Moeutains
long before any other white men had visited, these regions.
They planted trading-posts anci small pàlisaded forts at imnpor-
tant river 'unctions andi on far-off lonely lakes, aLnd wrote their
names ail over this -great.continent,, in the designation of cape

* and lake and streani, and other.great £eatui'es of nature. The
voyageurs andd rnreurs de bois, to whom this wild, aclventurous,
lie wa~s full of fascination, roamed through the forests and
navigated the coùntless arrowy streanis; aind -Montreali and
Quebec snatched innch of the spoil of this profitable trade. frora
the hands of the English company. Every little, far-off traclig-
post and stockadedý fort felt the reverberations of the Englial

* Hence a'large.portion- of this territoryw-ias kniown -as Rupert!s Lanid.
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guns which wvon the victory of the Plains of Abraham, whereby
the sovereignty of those vast regions passed away forever from
the possessionof France.

.After thp conquest, numerous independent fur-traders engaged
in this profitable traffie. In 1783, these formed à junction of
interests and organized the North-West Company. For forty
years this was one of the strongest' combinations in Canada.
Its energetie agents explored the vast North-West regions. Sir
Ale:ýander Mackenzie> in 1789, traced the great river which
bears h.is name, and first reached the North Pacifie across the
Rocky Mountains. In 1808, Simnon Frazer descended the gold-
bearing stream which perpetuates his memory; and, shortly
after; Thompson explored and named another branch of the
sanie great river.

Keen was the rivalry with the old Hudsons Bay Compùny,
and long anU bitter was the feud between the two great cor-
porations, each of which coveted a broad continent as a huntng-
ground and preserve for game. The head-quarters of the
North-West Compaay were at Fort William, on Lake Superior.
Its clerks were mostly young Scotchmen, of good familes,
whose characterîstic thrift and fidelity were encouraged by a
share in the profits of the fur-trade. The partners of the Comn-
pany travelled in feudal state, attended by a retinue of boatinen
and servants, «"obedient as Highland clai.smen."- The grand
-councils and banquets in the thick-walled state chamber at
.Fort William wvere occasions of lavish pomp and luxury.
:Soxuetimes as many as twelve hundred retainers, factors, c1erkL,
voyagewtrs, and trappers were assembled, and held for a turne
high festival, with a s#range blending of civilized and savage

In the early years of the present century, the feud between
the rival companies was at its height. With the skill of au
experienced general, Thomas Douglas, Earl of Selkirk, Governior
of the Hudson's Bay Company, prepared for the strenuous
confiet wvhich he felt to be inevitable. H1e resolved to establisb
a colony of his countrymen at the junction of the Red River.
with. the Assiniboine, the key of the mid-continent. 11e built
Fort Douglas, near the present city of Winnipeg. The ofi'er of
free grants of land, and of sundry special privileges, induced a
large number of hardy Highlanders; to seek their fortunes in
the far west.
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Ii, --the year 1812, the first brigàde of colonists reached Red
River, by way of Hudson's Bay, having spent an entire winter
on the borders of that icy ses,. A stern wekcome awaited them.
flardly had they Arrived at the site of the proposed'settlement,
m hen an armed band of Nor'-Westers, the rival fur-traders,

* plumed and painted in the Indian style, appeared and com-
manded the colonists to depart. They were compelled to

r submit> and to take refuge at th,-.e Hudson's Bay post at Pem-
h bina, within the territory of the 'United States. Even the guns

that their fathers 'had borne at Culloden were taken from
them, and the wedding-rings of the women were tomn £rom

ýy their fingers.
le Undaunted by this failure, they returned i the spring of

1812> buit log-houses, and sowed their wheat. By this time
Yi the decree had gone forth £rom the councils of the North-West
r- Comlpany,--the colony must be destroyed. In 1816, there fell

upon the little colony a crushing blow. In the month of June,
a body of three hundred mounted Nor'-Westers, armeci to the
teeth, and begrîmed with war-paint, attacked the settiement.
A littie band of twýenty-eight men went forth to parley. By a
volley of the enemy, twenty-one of them were siain, including
MIr. Robert Semple, acting-Governor of the settiement. The

rntown was sacked and burned, and the wretched ihabitants,
iddriven £rom the blackened embers of their devast7atèd -homes,,

at found refuge at Norway flouse, 300 miles to, the norffh.t
Y. Lord Selkirk was at New York, on his way to Rupert's Land,

when he heard of this attaek. Hie immediately assumed the
offensive. The blood of the Pouglases wa-s stirred in his veins.
Hie hiad with him about a hundred Swiss, German, and French
soldiers, and a few Glengarry- meni. With these lie hastened

~nby way of I>enetanguishene and the north shore of Lakes
in Hùron and Superior to Fort William, dragging with him ' wo
or smali cannon through the wilderness. There were in the
as neighIbourhood of Fort William about three hundred French-

shCanadians and Indians ini the employ of the North-West Com-
el. pany. Selkirk demanded the surrender of the guilty parties,
iat aud u.nder warrant of his Justice's commission, broke open the
of gates aud took possession of the fort. The prisoners were sent

,a e It ivas afierward4loted that twenty-six out of the attacking party died

S untirnely and violent deaths.
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to York (Toronto) for trial; but, through inc 'ompleteness of
evidQexie, were acquitted, and for some tiine Selkirk heid pos-
sedsion of Fort William.

Lord Se14irk again established colonists in the xthrice-for-
saken settiement, fuimnshing them withi agricultural i\nplements,
seed-grain and!stock. But the summer -was already haif gone,
the harvest wa-s scanty, famine was ixnpending, and ýthe hapless
settiers were again compelled, on the approach of winter, to
take 'refuge at the lludson's Bay post at Pembina. In the
§pring, the Red River colonists returned for the fifth time to
their abandoned habitations. Fortune seemed at last to smlle
upon their efforts. The crops were ripening around the littie
settiement and hope beat high in every heart; but an unfore-
seen catastrophe awaited them. Late iu an afterffoon in the
last week lu July, a cloud of grasshoppers-like the Egyptian
plague of lôcusts, more terrible than a dest.roying army-
darkened the air, covered the ground, and, in a single niglit,
devoured ahnost every green thing. The land was as the
,garden of Eden before them, and -behind, them!a desolate wilder-
.ness. It was a piteous sight. Strong men bowed themselves.
The sturdy Highlanders, who had gazed on1 deatli unblanched,
burst luto. tears as they thought of the fauiine-puas that
menaced their Nives and littie ones. Another weary niarcb,
and a miserable winter a.t Pembina, was their fate.

4Aain, lu the spring, that forlorn hope xreturned to their
devastated fields. But agriculture was impossible. The grass-
hoppers of the previous season had left a terrible legaey behind
them. Their larvoe multiplied a thousaud-fold. They 6Ied
the air, covered the ground, extinguished the fa-es kiudled in
the fields as a barrier against themn, polluted the water, were
strewu along the river banks like seaweecl on the ocean shore,
and the stencli of their dead bodlies infeeted the atmosphere
Penibina nmust succour the hapless colonists yet another winter

The story of such untiform disaster becomes wearisome. Any
one less determined, less dogged, it might perhaps -be said, than
Lord Selkirk, would have abandoneci the colony. Not so bc.
That littie company-the advance guard of the great .army of
civilization destined yet to fil the land so bravely won-r-
turned to the seene of their blasted' hopes. At the cost of.
.$5,000, Lord Selkirk bought 250 bushels of seed-wheàt froin
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Prairie du Chien, on the Mississippi, a distance of twelve hun-
dred miles. It was sown, and, by the Divine blessing, after
eight years; of failure, the harvest was happily reaped. Amid
such hardships and privations was the Red River settiement
planted.

The colony now struck its- roots deep into the so,. lIt grew
and flourished, year by year. Reeruits came from Scotland,
from. Germany, from. Switzerland. They suffered many priva-
tions, and some' disasters. With the spring thaw of 18-96, the
river rose nine feet in a single day. In three days every house
had to be abandoned. The inhabitants fled to the highest
ground adjacent. They beheld their houseà, barns, crops, fences
-everything they possessed-swept by on the rusbing torrent
to Lake Winnipeg. The waters continued to rise for nineteen
days. The disheartened colonists proposed abandoning forever
the luckless settiement. At this crisis tidings of the abatement
of the flood was brought. A new beginning had to be made.

In a visionary attempt to manufacture clotli £rom buffaloWs
wool, the magnates of the fur-trade, at great cost, i4troduced
inachinery and workmen from Bngland. This failing, 15,000
sheep were purchased in Kentucky, 2,000 miles distant. Only
two hunidred ahçd flfty survived the journey, "and. these soon
died of exhaustion. In these ill-advised schemes. Lord, Selkirk
sank hialf a million of dollars.

Exhausted by forty years of couflict, in 1821, the Eiudson's
Bay and North-West Companies ceased their warfare and
combined their forces, and were confirmed by the Imperial
Parliaineut lu the inonopoly of trade through the wide region
stretching from Labrador to the Pacifie Ocean. The goveru-
maent of the united conipany, while jealously exclusive of rival
influence, was patriarchal iu character, and through the exclu-
sion, for the most part. of intoxicatingliquors, greatly promoted,
the welfare of the Indians, and repressed. disorder throughout
its wide doxuaius.

The Red River settlement, in 1868, had increased. to a popu-
lation of about 12,000. On the formation of the Dominion of
Canada, however, it was feit to be highly desirable that it
should be included iu the new confederacy, ahd also that the
Dominion shonld. acq'uire jurisdiction over the vast regions
iander the -coutrol of the Hu1-dsonWs Bay Company.
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In 1868, the Rupert's Land Act was passed by the Britisl,
Paritiament, and, under its provisions, the Hudson'sBay Com-
pany surrendered to the Crown its territorial rights over the
vast region under its control. The conditions of thi's surrender
were as follows :-The Company was to receive the sum of
£300,,000 sterlingr in money, and grants of lands around its
trading-posts to the extent of flfty thousand aèires in al, I
addition it is to receive, as it is surveyed and laid out in town-
ships, one-twentieth of ail the l'and in the great fertile beit
south of the north braiich of the Saskatchewan.

In April, 1869, the Dominion Parliainent passed an Act,
providing for the temporary government of the entire region,
under the designation of the North-West Territory. In antici-
pation of its speedy cessioin, which was appointed to take place
on the first of IDecember, surveying parties were sent into the
IRed River country for the purpose of laying out roads and
townships, with a view to, its' early occupation. U-nhappily
jealousies were awakened among the settiers lest this move-
ment should in some'way prejudice their title to their land.

In the month of September, the Hon. Williamn Macdougall
proceeded to Red River to assume the duties of Governor of
the North-West Territory so soon as the cession should take
place. Hie was prepared to establish stage and telegraph lines,
and to carry out a vigorous policy of internai development and
improvement. Hie was met near the frontier, on the 2Oth of
October, by a baud of armed men, and compelled to retreat
across the border to, Pembina. .An iusurrectionary council was
created, with John Bruce as its presideut, and Louis Riel as
secretary, although the latter was really the leading spirit of
the movement. The insurgents, on the 3rd of November, took
forcible possession of Fort Garry, a stoue-walled enclosure
contaiig the valuable stores of the Hludsouns Bay Company,
together with a number of small arms, several pieces of cannon,
anid a large supply of ammunition.

Colonel Pennis, a Canadian militia officer, who had been
coudueting the laud surveys, and was conimissioned as iDeputy-
Goveruor by Mr. Maedougall hereupon orgauized a force of
the loyal inhabitauts, for the suppression of the revoit and thie
vindication of the Queen's authority. A party of these, forty-
five in ail, were besieged by the insurgeuts iu the house of Dr.
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Schultz, in the towu of Winnipeg, and, on their surrender on
the 7th December, were imprisononed for some months iu Fort
Garry. The number of prisouers was soon. increased by illegal
arrests to over sixty.

The temporary success of the revoit seems to have completely
turned the heads of its leaders, and to have encouraged them
to more audacious designs. Riel demanded a loaai of £2,O00
sterling from Governor MacTavish, which, being refused, he
seized and broke open the safe of the Company and piflaged
its stores, as well as the -property of Dr. Schultz, and that of
the Canadian Government, deposited lu his warehouse. R1e
proceeded furtTher to the arrest of Goveriôr MacTavis'h, then
iii with bis morLal sickness. A provisional goverument was
created, of which Riel contrived to have himself elected presi-
dent, February 7th. A Bill of Rights was formulated, the
principal feature of which was a demand for local self-goveru-
ment, representation iu the Dominion Legrisiature, and au
amnesty to be granted to the leaders of the revoit. Riel had
110w an armed force of some six hundred men under his control,
and carried things with a high band iu the settiement, arresting
whnmsoever he chose> confiscating public and private property,
and banishing ftom. the country persons obnoxious to himself.

This usurped authority proving intolerable to the loyal in-
habitants, they organized a movement for the release, of the
prisoners and the suppression of the revoit. A party of these
loyalists were intercepted by an armed. force from the fort, and
imprisoned, Vo the uumber of forty-eight. Their leader, Major
Boulton, a Canadian m1ilitia, officer, was throwu luto irons, and,
after a summary trial by a rebel tribunal, was seutenced Vo, be
shot. Hie was reprieved only after the earnest intercession of
the leading persons of the English-speaking populaý1on.

Shortly after, however, another Canadian prisoner fell a
victim to Riel's usurped and ill-iased. powýer. Thomas Scott, a
brave and loyal mnan, for the crime of endeavouriug Vo maintain
the authority of his rightful. sovereign, after a itnock-trial by a
rebel court-martial, was seutenced Vo, be, shot at noon the fol-
Iowing day. Iu spite of the remonstrance and intercession of
the Rev. George Young, the Wesleyau missiouary, at Winnipeg,
who attended the prisoner iu bis 1I'ast hours, and of Mr. Coin-

missioner Smith, the. cruel sentence of this illegal. and self-
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constituteci tribunal was carried into execution. On the 4th of
Ma'rch, Thomnas Scott was led from. bis prison with pinioned
arms, and shot in cold blood by a firing party of the insurgents.
So unek 'ilfi1lly did the assassins perform their work, that it is
said the unfortunate man lived and spoke for somne time after
he, was thrust into bis coffin, and was at last despatched with
the stab of a knife.

The tidings of this assassination produced intense excitement
throughout Canada, espeially in the province of Ontario.
Tumultuous indignation meetings were held, and a loud demand
was made for the punishment of the instigators of the crime.
A reward of ' $5,000 was subsequently offered by the Ontario
Government for the arrest of Riel. Measures were- promptly
taken by the Imperial and Dominion authorities conjointly for
maintaining ýhe supremacy of the Queen in the North-West.
On the 2Oth of M[ay, an Act passed the Dominion Parliament,
creating the new Province of Manitoba, and admitting it into
the Canadian confederation. ln the meantime, Colonel Garnet
Wolseley, afterwaxds distinguished as the successful èomnmander
of the British troops in the war in the' Soudan, organized, in the
month of June, a military expedition to restore the authority
of the Queen in the insurreetionary province. A body of twelve
hundred picked men, about a hundredi of whom, belonged tu
the Sixtieth Regiment of the regular army, the remainder being
volhmteer Canadian militia from both Ontario and Quebec, pro-
ceeded by way of Fort William and Rainy Lake and* River to
Fort Garýy. For four hundred miles the expedition traversed
a wilderness of laby'rinthine lakes or rapid rivers. Ail the
militar-y stores and provisions, and the large and }Eeavy boats,
had to be borne with incredible labour over numerous portages
-often long and steep and rugged. Yet the littie army toiled
on through innumerable obstacles, and, on the 24th of Augus;,
reached its destination, oDly to find that, as no amnesty for the
leaders of the revolt had arrived, Riel and bis fellow-conspira-
tors had fled frÔm Fort Garry.

The British troops immediately oecupied the fort, and, to the
great joy of the loyal inhabitants, the Queen's authority was
again acknowledged, as supreme.. The troops of the regular
army immediately returned, and the maintenance of order was
entrusted to the Canadian militia ; most of whom, however,
were shortly after withdrawn.
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The leaders of the Fenian conspiracy ini the United States
had, in the meantime, been endeavouring to keep up the delu-
sion of their countrymen that a serlous attàek woild be muade
on Canada. On the 5th of October, 1871, the irrepressible
O'Neil, and O'Donohue, a conIederate of Riel's in the late insur-
reetion, with a Fenian band, crossed the boundary of Manitoba,
at Pembina, and seized the Custom-house and e{udson's Bay
post. They were, shortly after, followed and captured by a
cornpany of United States troops, the precise, location of the
boundary line being not then settled, and O'Neil and some of
his fellow-conspirators underwent the formality of a trial in
the United States court, but weredischgred.

HE KEEPETN ME.

BY R. A. SIS.

HE keepeth me; my Lord and King;
H e keepeth me, my soul can sing;
How bright and glad my life should be,
Jehovah jesus keepeth me.

Ne keepeth me, He keepeth me;
Though King of kings He keepeth me.
Ne stoops lu grace my pýath to see

And in His love He keepeth me.

Ne keepeth me; how siveet to know
He'll hold me sale, nor let me go,
Though storms niay corne -wiith fury wild
Jehovah keeps His trusting child.

Ne keepeth me, He keepeth me,
With H is strong anTi He keepeth me.
However dark the night niay be,
In peace 1111- sing, N e keepeth me.

Ne keepeth me in close embrace,
With love I gaze upon His face,
While He holds up mny stumbling feet
And sings to me that song so sweet,

P'm keeping thee, l'rn keeping thee;
But' trust My love, I'm keeping thee.
Doubt not, -though xough thypath may be,
Since 4. thy Gd,, am. keeping thee.

-Oriffla Packet.
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BRICKS AND TIRE BIBLE.

BY TFIE REV. NATHANIEL BURWASH, S.T.D.,
Profe88or of Theology, Victoria University.

THE, confliet of Christianity with modern nbelief assume%
two forms, the historical and the philosophical. Both forms ar-e
very ancient, but the historical'bas been based upoi scientiflo
principles only since the middle of the last century. That
historicai criticism 110W deserves the naine of a science is un-
questionable. Through the imperfection of its data, it xnay stili
lead us not unfre4uently to wrong conclusions; but- its general
principleis are i the main sound, and the investigations into
which it leaýs us, whether of sacred or of profane literature, ait
neyer without permanent and valuable resuits. The period of
its crude efforts is rapidly passing, an'd héeeforth the theolo.
gian as well as the historian may gratefully accept its aid ini
the search for truth. But the first crude efforts of the incipient
science have given us one o! thie strangest chapters i the his-
tory o! modern unbelief. It is the record not so much of
sneering and immoral doubt as of the combination, of a certain
scientifle honesty with a lack o! appreciation of thie. great
moral and religious verities which underlie our h oly religion.
A stronger intuitive grasp, o! these would have led the men of
the last hundred years to recognize the yet imperfect state of
their incipient science, and to hesitate ere at its bidding they
cast aside the old historie forms in whieh religion wus enshrined.
As it was, the gushing audacity o! the young science almost
obliterated in some places the old historie faith, and covered
Germany, Swibzerland, France, and even parts of Britain and
America, with the flood-tide of rationalism. The full maturity
of the saine science is likely now to bring about a return o! the
tide, and give us back again our -fields of historie faith fair and
fresh, and ail the richer from the deposits o! the transitorey
inundation.

Some of the steps by which God bath wrought this wve
propose to trace in the present paper. The historical criti-
cism was yet in its infancy when, Napoleon Buonaparte arose
tp terrify the nations. In -more than one way the,,niluerice of
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t1iis remarkàble man upon the religious worid was salutary.
We cannot say that he was actuated by a profound religious
'faith, thougli too sagacious to, profess open unbelief. iBut it
was not hbis opinions, religlous or irreligious, which. were to
influence the world. It was as God's rod smiting the nations, and
especially that deeply devout, though intellectually skeptical,

les nation the great German land, that, he was to leave al prof ound
CZe imipress upon religlous life. When after bis terribly bloody
fie ictories the wail of mourning for loved ones siain was heard in
lat almost every home, then the hearts of the people, high and
11- low, learned and illiterate, turned back to a forgotten God aind

ii an almnost discarded Bible, and while their intellects ivere stili
.ai confused by the glimmering uncertainties of science, their hearts
.to repented and turned to God. As a resuit, we have in Germany,

Ir i the first quarter of the present century, soine of the rnost
of remarkzabie examples of honest skepticism combined with deep
0. piety and fine moral character that the world bas ever seen.
ini But this wvas by no means ail which God, had to accomplish by
ut this man.
s- In the last year of the last century Napoleon was con-
of tending on the banks of the Nile for the control of what is
in to-day England's highway to her Eastern Empire. A body of
It Frenich troops were, digging a well in their camp at the town of

n. Rosetta, and found buried in the sand a slab of black basait
finscribed with three varieties of characters. The engfineers at
À once perceived the value of the uind, and the stone was care-

'y fully laid by with the army baggage. By the fortunes of war
i. it became the property of the English, and ultimately found its
3tway to that repository of ail curiosities, the British Museum.

d On examination the inscriptions were fouud to consist, first, of
d fourteen Unmes of hieroglyphis-a character representiug what
Y had been for flfteen hundred years an unknown tongue. Next
e came tbirty-two limes of what is called " én'chorial'"-a popular
a current fomni of writing the hieroglyphic. The third part of the
y inscription was fifty-four lines 'of uncial Greek. From the first

it was conjectured that these three inscriptions were one andi
ethe saine record in different languages and different forms of
- alphabet; a:nd the hope wasentertained that by tbe aid of Greek,

familiar to ail scholars, the lue te the other fonxis of wiiting
fI night -be obtained.

'The full realization of this hope bas been the result. of fffty
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years of toil The men who opened the way to its accorrplih-
nient were Dr. Young and M. Champollion-an Englishman an(d
a Frenchman work-ing hand to baud in this triumph of tie
arts of pqýce. The flrst thing to be founci was an àiphabet. The
researches of learned men had already discovered that the
ancient Egyptian was but an. antique forrn of the Coptie, an(d
that down to the time of the general introduction of Chiis-
tianity the ancient alphabet had been used, when it was
gradually repllaced by an adaptation of the Greek alphabet.
If the ancient alphabet could be recovered thie probabilitieb
wvere that with it we would regain possession of the whole
ancient language and literature. But the task of recovering
an alphabet by the aid of even the rnost literai translation wau
far from. an easy one. Where the languages cornpared are of an
essentially eifferent root or family, the aiphabetie sounds of the
one give us not the slightest élue to those representing the saine
idea or root in the other. Compare the Hebrew eg* el with our
English caif, and it appears at once how utterly misleading
would be the attempt to recover a Hebrew alphabet by
writing the Hebrew -word letter for letter over the English,
even'though we may be certain that both words represent
the same objeet.

There is, however, one exception to this statement, and upon
that exception the work before us was based. Proper .names,
especially of persons, are not translated but transliterated, L.e.,
the new language imitates, as
nearly as its habits of speech
will permit, the exact sounds of
the original. Thus 'Smith be-
cornes Schmidt, or Baur is Angli-
cized into Bower. Fortunately
this customn dates back to the
earliest times. If therefore the
proper names in the inscription
could befound in all three records,
a élue inight be obtained to the
recovery of the lost alphabet.
In the Greek text were foi.md

a Cartouche of Ptolemy.
b Cartouche of Berenice.
c Cartouche of Cledpatra.

the names .Alexander, Alex-
andxia and Egypt as well as Ptolerny. But though Dr. Youngr
thought he could identify all these, bis search for, an alphabet
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was unsucèessful until lie made a lucky or a Divinely directed
(d uess. A word the samin flcomponent symbols occurs in the

e- hieroglyphie inscription five turnes enclosed in the! ring now
I, known as a cÈrtouche. This lie conjectured to be the rcyal

le namfe Ptolemy-in Coptie, Ptolmes. The hieroglyphie forin of
this consisted of seven elements-a square representing p ; a
semicircle representing t; an onion for o; a lion for 1; a pair of
tongs for m; two quilis or reeds for i ; and a hook for s.
This identification proved to, be accurate and gave seven alpha-
betie elements, two vowels and five consonants.

Shortly after Dr. Young had, in 1819, gained this foothold, Mr.
W.~ J. Banks brought £romn the island of 'Philoe a small obelisk
with a bilingual inscription also of the age of the Ptolemies.
A lithographed copy of this had been forwarded to Paris, and
was placed in the hands of M. Champollion. The Greek showed
thiat it was a copy of a petition of the priests of Isis to, 1tolemy

r and Cleopatra. In this Champollion succeeded ini identifying
g the name ^ Cleopatra. This added four important facts to, the
9 knowledge already gained. First, it added the third funda-

mental vowel to, the alphabet and two additional consonants*

Lt Secondly, it confirmed the accuraey of Dr. Young's identifica-
tion of (1 e o p) four letters. Thirdly, it gave a second form

n for the letter t, an open hand, showing that the sane sound
was represented by various signs. Lastly, by the full identifi-
cation of the vowels, it proved that the symbols used were pro-
perly alphabetic and not syllabic, as Dr. Young had at first
supposed. At the saine trne, Dr. Young was engaged in the
identification of the naine Berenice in an inscription found on a
ceiling at Karnac, which gave lin. two additional consonants,
b and n, as well as confirmed the accuracy of the identification
of r in Oleopatra.

By such processes as these an alphabet was slowly reached,
and the voices carved in stone, which for fifteen hundred years
had been utterly silent, again began to speak. The words once

* reproduced, the key to the grammatical form and significance
* was found i the language of the Copts. They are to-day

among the lowest of the inhabitants of Egypt. Turks and
Arabs alike oppress them, as a conquered race. But they are
nou1e the less the descendants of the ancient lords of the Nule;
and their language, bears the sarne relation to ancient Egyptian
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-.that Italian lýolds to Latin, or the modem to the classie Gree.k.
4~y long and weary labours, whieh we need not further detail,
the difficulties were one by one overcome, and to-day we eau
read the hieroglyphies of Egypt with scardely any, greater difli.
culty than we find in dealing writh the Latin inscriptions of the
Catacombs of iRome.

But what has ail this to do with historical criticism and the
Bible ?

When Egyptology, as this niew field was called, wus first
opened Up> the historical critics of the skeptical sehool were full
of intense interest. Thiey looked for materials to conflrm the
conclusions at which they had arrived. And materials. they
did find, but not such as they had anticipated. It is true that
there were no records referring to the l:le«brew people, for a
proud race do not inscribe upon their public monuments the
doings or fate of their foreign slaves. But in these monuments
tFhere is the record and perfect picture of Egyptian life from
the time of Abraham to that of Moses and beyond. Now it is
a fundaînental principle of hist'orical criticism that every book,
poem, or other literary work bears upon its face the indestruc-
tible stamp of the age and environment in which it was pro.
duced. This stamp does not consist in a mere record of date.
It is the correspondence of the form, the spirit, 'the facts, tho
entire texture of the literature with the spirit, the customs, the
entire type of life and civilization in which it ivas produced. A
great historical novelist of our time may lay bis plot in the
Roman world of the first century, but no competent critic cuuld
mistake it for a product of the first century, because it is stili
brimful of the thought and style of the nineteenth. And so we
flnd the concluding chapters of Genesis and the opening chap-
ters of Exodus full of the life and associations of Egypt in the
ffteenth century B.O.

Let us open for illustration at the twentyV-flfth verse of
the thirty-seventh chapter of Genesis, where our narrative
first touches Egypt. The three articles there. mentioned-stora.x
or tragacanth, mastic and ladanum-were ail articles of com-
merce between Syria and Egypt at that time. The merchant-
men of that tirne were Arabs (Ishniaelites or Midianites), wvho
journeyed as they do to-day in~ caravans or " travelling coin-
jpanies," who very frequently added young Canaanitish slaves
to their cargo.

342
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The narrative resumes its contact with Egjrpt at the begrin-
ning of chapter thirty-nine. Here Potiphar, ««devoted to Phar
or the royal house," 18 at once a thoroughly Egyptiaxi name. The
word translated oflicer is an Egyptian and not a llebrew word,
ccsaris>" or in its Egyptian formi "sheresh," which is very com-
mon on the monuments. In the house of his master the usage
of the times and country put no barrier in the way of his pro-
motion. Ai the ollicers of the household were slaves, and the
passport to higli position was ability, and Joseph wua a nman
mho made things to prosper. But there is a peculiar minute-
ness of accuracy in the mention of the fact that his master wvas
an Egyptian. What else should he be ? -'The mention of this
woulcl be entirely superfluous in regard to a higli officer of the
King of Egypt, were it not that E&ypt, as we now know from.
thenonuments, was at this time ruled by foreigners of
Çanaanitish race. This officer might have been a Canaanite,,
henco the narrator is explicit in repeatedly mentioning his
nationality. The temptation and victorious virtue of Joseph
are parallel point by point with a narrative or tale ret-ently
translated by Prof. Ebers fromn an ancient papyrus, shcowing
that ail the customs of domestie life in that-age were compatible
with such a circumstance as they would nct be to-day. When
Joseph is cast into prison, the word is not either of the comn-
moin Hebrew terms for à prison, "house of the bound," (used
in IPsa. cv., a production of a later age,) or Ilhouse of the pit,"
uscd in the age of Jeremiah. It is again pecufliarly Egyptian,
"house of the arch " or Ilvault," the Egyptian prisons being,

as we know froin the monuments, vaults in the arched founda-
tion of the public buildings. And so as we read these chapters
we rnight illustrate them verse by verse with pictures exactly
copied from, the monuments> of a royal butier with a cup in
bis hand pressing the grapes into the *clip, a royal baker with
a three-storied basket on his head full of sweetmeats, of an
Egyptian execution in which the criminalwas flrst, beheaded
and tieu his body hanged (chap. xl. 19).

But we must not tarry further on these illustrations. Suffice
it to say that in the opening chapters of Exodus alone, whichIdeal more dîrectly with Egypt, between forty and fifty words
are found of purely Egyptian origin-words of which the
Hlebrew gives us no explanation, but which are per-fectly
clear iu the light of the recovered language of the Plia-
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rahs. (Jpon these books is stamped the impress of Egypt.
From the days of Moses downward neyer again was this a
possibility. The Hebrews, it is true, touched Egypt again in the
agoe of Solomon, but there is no trace of efther the thought or
outer life of the age of Solomon here. They were brought
into close contact with Egy pt again before and~ about the
period of the captivity, but there is not the faintest trace of

thewarandpolticl itrgue and peculiar Hebrew life oe

that age here. The demonstration is complete and the convie-
tion irresistible. that, however subsequently edited or tran-
scribed, these books were produced in substantially their present
forrn in that primitive age of the Hebrew people the history of
which they record.

ANSWERED.

BY D. L. MACLONE.

I AMi sa weak and blind, 0 God,
So slow ta catch the mean-ing of Thy word;

Sa slow to, live its rneaning plain;
So quick to doubt if I ariglit have heard.

I arn sa easily o'ercarne
By sins of indecision, seeking oft

Avaidance of the yea or nay, ~
The stepping-stanes by which wve maunt aloft.

I arn sa full of axiaus cares,
Sa fearful lest I lose the narrow way:

I arn 50 small and weak a7thing,
Alone ta, struggle onwvard day by day.

I AM THAT I AMi.-(Exodus iii. 14.)

0 God, I stand before Thee dumb;
Rebuked I amn, asharned and awed and stilled,

Thy words have swallowed up rny plaint,
And ail my soul with adoration filled.

Thy great " I Arn" doth caver mine
With silence-as a glorious song doth hide

A tired sigh. It holds ail things
1 lack, and draws me dloser ta, Thy side.

Forgetting self,.help me, O God,
To dwell forever here beneath the darne

0f Thy eternal, strong (CI Am; »"
To dwell in silent peace and be at horne.

COBOUR.G, Ont.
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GEORGE MOORE.*

BY THE REV. JAMES COOKE SEYMOUR.

SPURGEON wvas once visiting in the house of a great London
Illerchant. In the overflow of his wit and humour, he said to
the rnerchant's wife, IlYou are a queen, for your husband is
king9 of Cumberland." "lOh, no," she replied, " he is not that."
'No," was the quick reply, " he is Mo(o)re." It was a good

Pun, and just as true a fact besides.
George Moore hiad indeed won a place in the hearts ofme

Of which any king might be proud. H1e first saw the light up
8lYiong the enchanting his of Cumberland, in the year 1806.
lie was the son of a "'statesman; " a class of Cumberland yeo-
"le], whose sturdy independence and martial spirit had been
kept alive for centuries in the Border wars. At the war cry

'f "'Snaffle, spur, and spear," his forefathers had often mounted
eL4d galloped off with the mosstroopers to the fray with the
r'U$an Scots." When he was six years old lis mother died..

Of his father he afterwards gratefully testified-"' is integý-
tY, generosity, and love of truth left an influence on my 111e

&nd character for which 1 can neyer be too thankful."

hi-4t eight, he w-as sent to school about two miles from Miealsgp<te,
h8 home. Both schools and teachers at that time we-re of the

:POûrest sort. Any man who had 'a stick leg, a club-foot, or a
eCl'e-hand, thought himself fit for a teacher. The three R's
to ~led the amount of the teaching given, and that was, for

the ost part, knocked into the boys by caning and whipping.
0"O]rge's teacher was called IlBlackbird Wilson," because he

Cll iitate the singing of any bird in the neighbourhood, and
esPe'Cially of the blackbird. To use George's own description:

Was an old man-fond of drink. The scholars were sent out to
chi or him three or four times a day. He used to drive the learning

with a thick ruler. He often sent it flying amongst our heads.
"Oi l,(nder. is that he did not break our skulls. Perhaps he calculated on
thickness. He neyer attempted to make learning attractive. I often

1iography of George Moore, Merchant and Philosopher. By Dr.
stlls London: George Routledge & Sons. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
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played truant. Indeed, I should have been ofterier absent but for the
dread of the terrible floggings, which were then so common in Cumber.
land."

Young Moore grew up a strong and wiry lad, fond of the
sports of the district, especially of wrestling, in whichi he be-
came so proficient, that few boys could stand- before him. lie
searched the old towers of Whiteball and Har«bybrow for
jackdoves' nests, -letting bimself down by ropes into the old
wide.cbimneys of the towers, wbere the nests were buit. lije
was passionately fond of horses, and contracted a great love
for following the bounds. At thirteen, he was apprenticed to
a draper in the town of Wigton. He was civil, Attentive, and
hard-working. He had to, make the 6ires, dlean the windowns,
groom hisimaster's horse, and endure a relentless perseecution

* and oppression from a senior fellow-apprentice, the recolleetion
of which wvas painful i ail his after life. *He slept in his
master's bouse, and had his meals in the -"ilf-Moon Inn,"
near by-an arrangement which nearly ruined him. Hie
learned to gamble, and becamne so fond of it, that he wvas found
playing at cards almost every night. One night when lie
returned to enter by a lower window, he found' it nailed-hs
master had shut him out. Hie managed to climb to the roof of
the lowest bouse in the row, and crept along the ridges of the.
intervening buildings until he reached that of bis master. Rée
slid down the slates, got hold of the waterspout and hiung sus-'
-pended over the street. Hie managed to push up the window
.with bis foot, and crept in. The next day was Ohristmas.

"CI ]ay ini bed,» he relates, "alïnost wvithout nloving, for twenty-fosr
hs.1 Nooecm1na e was without food or drink. 1 feUt ove

.whelmed îvith remorse and penitence. 1 thought of i-y dear father, an1.
-feared 1 might break his heart, and bring bis gray hairs with sorrl
-to the grave. If my master turned me off I wvould go strai-htwvay (j
.America. 1 resolved, in any case, to give up card-playing and garnbling

It proveci a turning-point ini bis career. His habits tot fl
'changed. 11e went to a nigbt-school to, improve bis educaioý
Hie won the affection and trust of bis master and of the peo.0
of Wigton.

Wben bis appreuticeship ended be resolved teo try bis fortt
in London. He arrivedthere by stage i 1825. 11e set
to look for a situation as draper's assistant. For many dB
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lie wvent from shop to shop-sometimes thirty in a day-with
r- the most disheartenîng resuits. lie was laughed at:because, of

bis co'nntry-cut-clothes and broad Cumberland dialeet. Every
le door was closed against him. No, one knew or cared anything
e-for his troubles and sorrows. To those who aire 1fiendless,

le london is the most solitary place in the world. According: to
Dr promise, he wrote a letter to his father, telling him how he

idla a getting on. ,It -was so blotted with tears that lie could not
le send it. At lust, lu despair, lie determined to go to Arnerica.
ve While preparing to carry this out, le heard that an old friend

to of his father, a merchant, ln the city,. had been enquiring after
âd him. George soon found him out, anid joyfuliy acceptedl a

-e, situation at a salary of £30 a year. Hie hired a costermonger
on to take his trunk to his new quarters. It contained his money,
on his clothes, and ail that lie possessed. At a turn of the street,
, i while he was looking about hlm, lie missed the man, the pony-

ni i ca.rt, and the trunk. lie scanned the passing crowd, lie looked
lie over the heads of the people, but there was no0 pony and no
,là trunk in sight. Hie sat down on a doorstep, almost broken-
be hearted. In bis despair, lie thougit, the man hadl robbed hlm
hh and catied off bis ail. Hie sat on the doorstep about two
-or hours. A pony-cart came up. Hie looked, and lo i it was the

Ut. identical man and the identical trunk. Hie offered him ail the
lie. roney he lad in lis pocket. "No, no,- said the honest coster-

~-monger, "the five shillings we agreed upon will be quite
wî enougli." His eyes were full of tears when le entereçi the

warehouse. One who was employed there at the time remem-
bers bis first appearance.

er "On looking over the counter," lie says, ««I saw an uncouth, thick-set
ae* country lad standing crying. In a minute or two a large deal chest, such

Ifoffl as the Scotch lasses use for their clothes, was brought in by a man and set
y downm on the lloor. After the lad had dried up- bis tears, the box wvas

ing05 carried up-stairs to, the bedroom. îhere he wvas to, sleep. He set to work
at once, and continued to be the hardest worker in the house until he left.

a1~Had you seen him then, you would have said that he -%as the most un-
Slikely lad in Englancf to have mnade the great future he did.11

Everything was strange to hlm. at first, -but lie was wiIIing
and tager to learu. lie was always readly to, do &nything. fie
soon found low deficient lis education was. After lis work
'was done lie went to a niglit-selool, and many an hour le
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borrowed frorn sleep to improve himself in stucly. About six.
rnonths after he entered this establishrnent, he one day observed
a bright littie girl corne tripping into the warehouse, accom-
panied by her mother. tWho are they ?" he asked of those
standingr near. "Why, don't you know ? That's the guvnor's
wife, and daughter.-" cc Well,» said George, " if I ever marry,
that girl shall be xny wife." 'IWhat! marry your rnasters
daughter. You must be rnad, to think of such a thing." The
report went round; the other lads laughed at George, as
another Pick Whittington. Yet, it was the foreshadowing of
lis fate. The idea took possession of his mind. It becarne his
motive-power in after life. Hie becarne more indlustrious, dili-
gent, and persevering. After many years of hàrd -vork the
drearn of bis youtb was fulfilled, and the girl did becofrie lis
wife. q

After a tirne be found a miore congenial situation in a whole-
sale lace house. fIere he irnproved so rapidly that his emi-
ployers advanced him to the position of traveller for the house,
first for the city, and afterwards for different parts of England
and Ireland. For years be worked with tireless energy, and
with extraordinary success. fie became, widely known, and
made hosts of friends. The other travellers used to help hlm
to pack up his goods. They took pride in his success, and
boasted of bis grea.tness. A yoiing traveller wbo had just.
entered the northern circuit arrived at the " Star " flotel, Man-,
chester, wl.ile about a dozen'travellers were helping George to
pack up bis goods. ceWho is that young fellow they air?
rnaking sncb a fuss about,". he asked. ccOh, it's George
I'And wbo is George? " "What!1 don't, you know the Napoleon
of Watling Street? Let me introduce you."

At twenty-four, he was able to secure a partnership in a
srnali flrm, which was afterwards known as that of cgGroncoci,
Copestoke & Moore." fie was now working for birnself. BIs
perfect bealth,.iron constitution, and his power of w'ill and
perseverance enabled bim tio get througb aft enormous anioet,
of labour and fatigue. Sonne of bis fellow-travellers compàWe
bim to a lion, others to an egle. lie haci the power and endu.
rance of botb. The business increased every year. fie visie
every market town in England, Scotland, Ireland, and Wk
For eleven years he neyer took a holiday. Ris healtIh at 1aS
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six ,gave wçay. Hie scarcely knew what to do. Hie tried hunting.
rved Hlis first day's hunt lie got seven rather bad tumbles, and at
coin- the end, the oki master of the hounds, looking at bis bloocly
;hose face, smashed bat, and dirty clothes, saîd to him: 'lYoung
noA' inan, you have mucb more pluck than prudence. I advise, you
arry, to go home." Nevertbeless, Moore persevered, and for many
>teï's years afterwards he was an enthusîastic lover of this sport, and

The regarded it as very beneficial to bis health.
e, as lie had IIOW risen to affluence. The recollection, bowever,
ýg of of the long and severe struggles of bis early days he neyer
e his foigot. A'charitable institution called the Cutmberland Benevo-
diii- lent Society, for the relief of distressed persons from. Cumber-

the land, had early gained bis warm sympathy. Tbe first guinea
lis he ever subscribed to any cbarity, lie gave to this society, wben

he was only earning a very small salary. It early became a
hèle- favourite wish of bis to belp poor Cumoberland lads on first

eff- comting to, the city. lie found comfortable situations for bun-
Ouse, dreds of them. A projeet was started to provide for the edu-
ýand cation of the destitute bidren of commercial travellers. Tbis

ana awakened. Mioore's liveliest sympatby.
ana " 1k-now,"; said he, speaking of commercial travellers, Ilthe rIskcs which
him they run, the temptations to %vhich they arc exposed, and the sufferings

a which they undergo. They spend most of the time aivay from their homes

:ut and their families. They are liable to be cut off by bronchitis and Iung
un, diseases. When they die, what is to become of their children? They
't o have been able to save but littie money, for they are, for the most part,

badly paid. Here, then, is a fine opportunity for charity to step in."

rge. IMoore worked for it witb ail bis miglit. At a public meet-
)kon ing ine London, in aid. of the enterprise, Cbarles Dickens pre-

'sided, and made reference to Mr. Moore-
"tSA naine," lie said, Ilwhich is a synonyn- of integrity, enterprise, public

ZOk spirit, and benevoience. He appears to have been .doing nothing during
rbi the last week but rushing into and out of railway carniages, and maicing
agn eloquent speeches, at ail sorts of public meetings, in favour of this chauity ;

ou sacriflcing bis time and convenience, and exhausting, in the meantime, the
àW contents of twvo vast, leaden inkstands and no end of pens, ivith the energy
W Of fifty bank clerks rolled into one."

Mhet His old master at Wigton broke clown. Hie applied to
'ù eorge Moore, who miaintained him while he lived, and paid

lAd is funterai expenses at bis deatb. lie helped, likewise, bis old
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feilow-apprentice, who so, often had thrashed him, and once
neariy choked him. The man came to poverty, and in bis dire
necessity sougaht assistance £rom George, who b{id long since.
forgiven bim, and giadly belpeci bim.

Moore loved to re-visit Cumberland. Ris most joyous holi-
days were aiways spent there. 11e could not rest content,
howyever, with the wretcbed state of education that stili pre-
vailed in that region. Hie went to work, and by the most
persistent personal efforts, liberal gifts, and a system of com-
petitions, exarninations, and prizes he succeededl in a few years
in almost revolutionizing the entire district.

In 1852 be was named by the Lord Mayor of London as
Sheriff of tbe City. The penalty for refusing the position was
£400. The dlaims of bis business> and stili more, the claims of
the many charitable institutions with which he was now con-
nected, decided bis choice. He deciined the bonour and paid
the £400. The same year he was aiso invited to represent the
electors of Nottingham, in Parliament. A shnilar offer was
made to him for West Cumberland., He declined both, and for
tbe same reasons for which he had refused the honour of
Sheriff. In 1854 he removed to a fine mansion in Kensington
Palace Gardens. Hie always, regarded this as an extravagant
step. fie had lîved very happiiy in a small bouse. 44Although,7
be says, "I 1bad built the bouse at tbe solicitation of Mm~
Moore, I was -mortifled at iny extravagance, and I tbought it
botb wicked and aggrandizing-mere ostentation and vain
show. It was long before I feit at home in it. Nor did it ai
ail add to our bappiness." The first visitors invit-.d were the,
young men and women of bis establishment.

Hie set out to visit ail tbe prisons in London. fie enquired
what became of thbe lumates aftcr tbe expiration of their termn
of imprisoniment. The answer generaily was, 'eThey can do,
notbing but ?eturn to stealing, as nobody will employ them."
fie at once determined to establisb a Reformatory. H
enlisted other prominent pbilantbropists, sucb as Lord Shaftes,
bury, in the scheme, and soon large premises were engaged andi
tbe work vigorousiy prosecuted.

A remarkabie and unique £orm in wbicb George Moore dà-
piayed bis benevoience, was in gettiug peopie married vlba
were not, but wbho ougbt to have been married. Tbrough thae
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eity mnissionaries he found multitudes of such people, and for
twenty years he supplied funds for this purpose, *and mnany
hundreds of couples were married who neyer knew who paid
the fees.

In the early years of bis life George Moore had thought
very littie about religion. The philanthropie efforts in which he
had been engaged arose for the most part £rom the promptings
of a benevolent hcart. But great sufferings awaited bim.
Mfany of bis dearest friends passed away one by one. Ris
partner, Mr. Groncoek, becanie seriously ili, and died. is own
health was greatly impaired. After a long illness his wife
died. Hie had loved ber with the most 'Itense devotion, and
the anguisb of bis heart, was indescrihable. fie began to feel,
as he bad neyer felt before, the need of a personal and saving
interest in Christ.

IlIn looking back," he says, Ilupon rny past life, I have a great deal to,
deplore and repent of. In my struggling days, when 1 travelled and
%vorked on Sunday and Saturday, and sometimes ail night, 1 scarcely ever
heard the Word of God. 1 did flot understand the scheme of salvation.
Yet, strange to say, I had a sincere belief in the efficacy of prayer. It ivas
not until I gave up travelling that I regularly ivent to any church."

After much heart-searchi-ng, deep repentance and many
earncst conversations with godly ministers and others, including
Mr.% Moggôridge (Old Humphrey), he found peace in beliving in
Jesus.

After the death of bis wife be made a brief tour on the con-
tinent. On bis returu he wa-s again urgently asked to stand
for Nottingham in Parliament. Hie firmly declined. At a sub-
sequent period be was offered a seat for London, but notbing
could induce bim to enter Parliament. The reasons he assigned
were-<1 1, Mry education is not equal to the position. 2, 1 eau
do i-uch more good in other ways. 8, It would keep me more
and more from serving God and reading my Bible."

He wvas at this tume an active officer and vigorous promoter
of a dozen or more of the principal charitable institutions in
London, besidles being the leading spirit in several great works
of charity in Cumberlanil. fe gave to ail their cbarities by
hundreds and thousaxids of pounds. During the last three
years of bis life be gave away an average of sixteen thousand
Pounds a year. fie was besidles the most indefazigable and
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successful beggar in the city. For twenty years of his life
he went round amongst bis friends,, and amongst niany who
were flQt bis friends, and implored them, foi' moxiey on behaif
of the charities of London. Hie met with rebuif after rebuif, but
would start out fresh as ever saying, «'I must not be discouî'-
aged, 1 arn doing Christ's work." Hie wvas eminentiy catholle
in spirit.

N6t the least part of this benevolent work wvas done among
the employees in bis own establishment. Hie took them into
bis confidence and affection. H1e often in'vited them, to bis
splendid home. Hie recognized them as fellow-helpers in the
acquisition of his wealth, and they shared -%ith hirn in its use
and enjoyment. H1e was neyer done devising means for their
mental and moral improvement. And above ail, he took
special painà to help them heavenward. Their spiritual and
eternal welfare iay nearest of all to his heart.

It had been the dream of bis boyhood that he would one day
own the old towers of Whitehall in Cumberland. is dream
came true. H1e bought the estate which contained the old play-
ground of bis childhood. Here for years hie established a centre
of princely hospitality and Christian activity of ail sorts, the
like of which had neyer before been seen in *the country.
When George Moore was on his visit everybody knew that gi'eat
things were coming. The children of the neighbourhood more
than ail welcomed his arrivai; for were flot the competitive
examinations coming on, and then the prizes, the books, the
sweetmeats and the tea feasts. H1e had scarcely settied down
when friends and acquaintances gathered round him. Arch-
bishops, bishops, deans, nobles, artists, squires, clergymen, dis-
senting ministers, farmers, merchants, city and county mission-
aries, sehooltuasters, great men from* London, and smail men
from everywhere.

Notwithstanding bis two splendid homes, bis sense of lone]i-
ness, since bis wWie's death, became more -and more oppressive.
Hie was advised to nlarry again. After much thought and
prayer he married a Westmoreland lady. She proved a rigd;
loyal and noble wife.

In 1871 at the surrender of Paris, the terrible condition of
the citizens excited the comDussion of London. A fund of
£120,000 was raised to provide for the immnediate -wants of the
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famine-strieken people. George Moore entered into the work
0 with &il his characteristie energy. nie, with, several iothers, were
f deputed to go over and distribute the food and money They
t had the greatest, difficulty ini reacbing Paris and beginning the

work. Moore was, in a terrible state of excitement. fie said
c afterwards, "III1 think 1 should have died bad I not been iirst ini

Paris."' Many hundreds, probably tbousands, of old people,
T littie children, and ladies had died of hunger. The fainished

0 multitudes of ail cmasses gathered round their depôt. Moore
s wrote at one turne:

"There is7 a queue of ten or fifteen thousand, women waiting to-day.
They have waited ail through Iast night. I feit heart-sick %vhen 1 saw themn.

r It was one of the wildest nights of sleet and fearful wind, and starved and
exhausted and drenched as they ivere, it %vas a sight to make strong men
weep. We are straining ourselves and ail about us to the utmost. 1
believe ive were just in timne. A few days more and the people would
have been too far gone. Many were hardly able to walk awyay ivith the
parcels ; after ivaiting with wvonderful patience, when they got the food,
many of themn fairly broke dowvn with overjoy. I have seen more tears
shed by men and wvornen than I hope 1 shall ever see again."

On bis return to London, bis charitable wor«k grew upon
1dm amazingly. Ris zeal for the prosperity of ail bis old enter-
prises wvas unabated, and many new ones were undertaken. Hie
was fast wearing out his strength in bis alrnost boundless
benevolence towards bis fellow-men. lIn 1876 be wrote in bis
diary, «1 1 must not forget that I arn tbree score and ten. My
time here must be short. I bave no doubt of my riatber's
love." lIn the saine year, wbile in Carlisle, and about to attend
ameetingî i aid of the Il Nurses' Institution " of that place, as

he was standing in front of bis botel, two runaway borses came
dashing past, and before be could get out of the way be wvas
knoeked down. The injuries be received proved fatal. Ris last
words to bis wife were, *"I fear no evif,; le will neyer: leave

* nor forsake me."
* The feeling in London at bis deatb-stroke, was intense.

When the telegrain arrived, "lGeorge Moore is. dead," strong
mni broke dowrn and wept. Ris funeral was attended by
Multitudes of ail classes who came unbidden, and eager to
pay the last tribute of respect. And wben the Bisbop of Car-
lisie pronounced the benediction, jbe wbole assembly sang,
"Safe ini the arms of Jesus."
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P~ublic meetings were held for the purpose of erecting a suit-
able'monument to his memory. George Moore, ab the time of
bis death, hgd on hand a seheme to provide for the higher edu-
cation of poor Cumberland boys. It wus soon decided that his
memorial should take this form, and £8,300 were immediately
subscribed for the purpose. The employees in bis own estab-
lishment at Bow Churchyard raised £500 and presented a life
boat 1ýo the National Life B3oat Association and named it IlThe
George Moore Life Boat." By a singular coincidence' the first
crew saved by the IlGeorge Moore Life Boat " was that of a
Cumberland schooner. The supporters of the IlCommercial
Travellers' Sehool ", could not, forget him. A few weekQ -ýf4
bis death, subseriptions to the ainount of £17,000 came in for
new buildings for the institution, which were called IlThe
George Moorè Mèmorial Buildings." There were niany other
more humble tributes to bis memory. Men and women who could
not give money freely gave the tears of loving remembrance.
Many camne long distances to look at bis tomb. Ris good acts
had left living influences on their hearts.

"Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet and blossom in the dust."

TRUST.

I KNOW flot if or dark or bright
Shall be my lot;

If that wvherein my hopes delight
Be best or flot.

It may be mine to drag for years
Toil's heavy chain;

Or day and night my meat be tears
On bed of pain.

Dear faces may surround my
hearth

With smiles and glee;
Or 1 may dwell alone, and mirth

Be strange to me.

My bark is wafted to the strand
By breath divine;

And on the helm there rests a hand
Other than mine.

One who, has known in storms to
sail

I have on board,;
Above the raging of the gale,

I hear my Lord.

He holds mie %vhen the billows
smite-

1 shail not fali.
If sharp, 'tis* short; if long, 'tis

light:
He tempers ahi.

Safe to the land, safe to the land-
The end is this;

And then with Him go hand in
hand

Far into bliss.
-Dean1-ti Canterbury.
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CHIVALRY.

13Y ROSE ELIZABETHI CLEVELAND.*

TnE spirit of chivalry may be inferred from. the vow wvhich
in its early history wvas confession of faith to the chevalier, and
is tlius epitoniized: "«To speak the truth, to succour the help-
less and oppressed, and neyer to turn back from, an enemy."
Fidelity, clemen.cy, courage, courtesy-these four seemi to sum,
up the main points of the chevalier code. From this vow, taken
by youths of noble lineage at the age of twenty-one, and
accompanied with the investiture of arms, arose the institution
of chivalry, which, from, small to large, grew in the lapse of
timie into the vast proportions of a military organization, and
for several centuries formed a cavalry which was the nearest
approach to, and substitute for, a standing army in the new
nations of Europe.

The. ceremony of initiation into the rank of chevalier at the
agce of twenty-one was preceded by a regular education from
the age of seven. From. this tinie up to the age of fourteen
the boy was page to, the lords and ladies in the castie of his
feudal superior, and at this impressible age acquired, from
association with its votaries, the notions and manners of
chivalry. The next seven years hie was called squire, and his
duties were those of atténdance upon bis superior at tourna-
ment, or joust, or real battie, where skill and prowess in the
field duties of knightbood were acquired. Then, this seven
years of apprenticeship being served, at the age of tiventy-one
the young squire takes the vow prescribed, is invested with
arns, and made a knight in the presence of an assembled mul-
titude.

The question, Where was chivalry boru? may be answered
iu a monosyllable. For in that twilight time the stars shone
chiefly on one spot. Not Italy, decrepit and disinembered; not
Germany, the prey of savages £rom eastern wilds; not Spain,
as yet unallied with Germany and standing quite at bay, with
lance of French hunter on the east, and howl of wolfish Moslera

*Sister of the President of the United States.
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on the west; not England, unarisen from the ground where
Saxon grapples Norman ere their wrestle grows to an embrace.

Nowhere but over France is there space of tranqpil sky in
which the star of chivalry can rise and reach its zenith. And
there it burns, illuminating the neighbouring nations, and
lighting distant ones with a lengthened ray. The fiery
Spaniard, senile Roman, sullen Saxon, and afar the subtle
Saracen, copy the graces of the chevalier of France, despite the
intermittent discords among their nationalties. The ferocity of
their wars is greatly mitigated by the manners and virtues
of the code of chivalry. There was much of the joust and
something of the tournament in these engagements, despite the
bloodshed. In the closing decade of the eleventh century
the star of chivalry rested in its zenith over the sepulchre in
Palestine, and 'as reflected thence until all these tilting lancers
-Spaniard, Saxon, German and Italian-rallied round the
chevalier of France, and bore in common cause a common lance
beneath the Oriflamme !

We gaze upon this phenomenon of chivalry, pre-eminent not
only in the history of society in the Middle Ages, but pre-
eminent in the history of society in all ages, and we wonder
whence this wondrous bloom amid the desert. We look so un-
believingly upon the good side of our humanity that a develop-
ment there is first incredible and then unaccountable. A Sar-
danapalus does not tax our credulity, nor a Nero-the horrors
of ancient and modern pagan societies ; but a Gautama, a
Socrates, an Aurelius upon the throne of the Cosars, and
Epictetus in the days of Nero-these stiain our credulity, and
we constantly wonder how it was. Yet these knights had the
historie Christ, and some of them loved and served Him with
the knightly love that makes all who have it " Knights of the
Holy Ghost;" for the modern phenomenon, a Christian, has in
him the medioval phenomenon, a chevalier. But the institu-
tion of chivalry did not spring from Christianity, nor were the
creed, tradition, or practice of what the theologians call revealed
religion any essential of the creed, tradition, or practice of chiv-
alry; yet it had its springs in the religious nature of man; it
sprang from the necessity of man to create for himself an ideal
from that inalienable endowment of human nature by which
we must worship, aspire, obey.
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Speaking of links in the chain of causation, however, 1 must
mention one which was certainly original with these .mediSevals
-the womarn in it. The romancers and poets, Chaucer at their
head, make her the first cause here ; this 1 do not admit, but I
shall do no violence to my convictions if 1 consent to cali this
natural religion, which was not the worshipping, obeying, and
following of a historie Christ, the ivorshippi"ng, at least of
ivoman. And here we strike upon the great distinguishing
chiaracteristie of chivalry--something we find nowhere else-its
mystie ideal, the woman. The last lines of Goethe's greatest
work sums up the essence of the chevalier's theology: " Ever
the woman soul leadeth us on." The E?'ngweib1iche was their
rnisty, mystie deity; the woman supplied to themn their antbro-
pomnorphic deity. 0f course.what I have said by way of indi-
catingr the lines of thought along which we must travel iii order
to arrive at the parent causes of chivalry relates to the spirit or
theory of chivalry rather than to the institution.

The institution of chivalry, as it became elaborated and cor-
rupted with accretions alien to its spirit, lost its chemistry, and
became a thing of mechanism. lits affinities unlocked, and its
substance went, into solution. From this solution came as per-
manent political precipitate the standing armies of Europe. Uts
fantastie adornments and sentimental practices passed, as its
superficial social crystal, into the courtiers of other days, the
cavaliers of English Stuart and French Bourbon 'régimes. That
intrin.-ic, indestructible, immutable element, the spirit of chiv-ý
alry, evaporated into those high regions whence it came and
cornes again, wooing, by its gentie virtues, from the soul of ahi
ages rare blooms of knightly service to the world.

fllam says the invention of gunpowder miade an end of the
institution of chivalry. This engine of modemn civilization was
known in the 'thirteenth. century, but, did not reacli efficiency
iu wvarfare until the commencement of the fifteenth. The
erusades of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries engrafted upon
chivalry that excessive elaboration 'which is the inevitable pre-
cursor of corruption ini ail human institutions, lIn time the
golden article of chivalry-clenency to the weak and con-
quered, and courtesy to, all-took, on the character of gallantry
toward women, which wus, as its workings show, either a
sensual sophistry or a fantastie sentimentality, emasculating
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ideal knighthood. I think, in a sense not wholly litera>-
Haliam is right. The cannon of the fifteenth cent.ury blew up
the thing stili bearing- the name of chivalry. The gun super-
seded the lance. The pomp and circumstance of chivalry
dispersed, its day being done. But whien the artillery of
modern tirnes levelled this breastwork of the medioevals, if falten)
as a whole, there yet remained fractions of the structure, but
units in themselves, imperishable granite stones -wedgedl into
the edifice which no shock could disintegrate, and which mrill
endure for the admiration'of the agres. There were immortal
lords and ladies-for, as we have seen., ladies were si'ne qua
non of k-nights-men and women-tLe, men and wornen-the
world's best-aristocracy of ahl the ag,,es; a Richard, lion-
hearted and yet shedding 'knigrhtly tears of knightlier peniteiice
at his father's grave-solid gain for any dubious, superhurnan
ANrthur ; a veritable Tancred ini good change for Tasso's saint;
and his uncle, Robert Guiscard, the Norman knight of marvel-
lous renown. 0f less fleshly splendour is a St. Louis, most
tender son, most valiant Christian, whose virtues and graces
realize the Arthur of poetry; and his mother, Regent Blanche,
every inch a monarch and every inch a mother; and his
seneschal, the Sieur de Joinville, of frankest heart, most lovable
in child-like chivalry.

Some antiqiiarians seem. afraid of too -nuch light upon these
fine antiques, and pprhaps many of us xnay have a subtlc,
suspicion that by a too free ventilation these time-tin-ed
portraits may lose those lovely hues of age which suffice to
stamp them as " genuine." This feeling cornes from. the en-
chantrnent which distance lends to our ideals, and is soîneu-
4-hing to be gently criticized. But in tiiis particular case I thiik
there is small ground for fear. Rob him of much with which
hero-wiorship invests him, and there stilli remains to this
medioeval chevalier that which wiIl forever stamp him sui
generis. There are and wvill be inen as* strongr of heart, but
there neyer will or eau be, I venture, men so strong of nerve
and muscle-men of sucli physical perfections, of sach match-
less prowess, of such superb endurance.

Then there is a quality of mind to match this physical
attribute which cannot be restored by any modern process* thie
quality of uawonsciousness of self, lack of that essential
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ubiquity, self, wvhich our refinements of analysis and. vivisection
have fastened, like an Ileating lichen," to the tfioughit of al
thinkers; that critical detective, which unceasi nel attends
our footsteps, neyer letting down his watch. The places that we
moderns tread are vastly finer than those barren rooms of the
medioevals. Our feet sink deep in soft Axminster, and our
spacious parlours are crowded wvith every possible and impos-
sible appointment for use, and luxury, and enervation. We
look down upon the owners of those rude oak-raftered. halls,
wherein was only board and bench. But our magnificent
apartnients are everywhere hung with mirrors. Every article
is a reflector, and nowhere can the opulent occupant look that
he can fail to sec his own image. We are ever in the custody
of self-officered police, and cannot forget ourselves long enough
enough to breathe freely. They-the medioevals, the unencum-
bered-they were free!1

Nay, take this medioeval knight, with his physical perfec-
tions, his unconsciousness of self, bis picturesque costume, his
gentle mien> his powerful carrnagehiknglycuesih
that inviolable faith toward aill, which made of every knigbhý a
Regrulus, and we have a picture of man of sncb proportions
that, Iltaken for all in 2.1, wve ne'er shall look upon his like
again."- Somethi'ngr better we shall see and do see, yet not the
same.

'lNever, neyer more," says Burke, "shal ive behold that generous loyalty
to rank and sex, that proud submission, that dignified obedience, that subor-
dination of heart wvhich kept alive, even in servitude itself, the spirit of an
exalted freedom; . . .. that sensibility of principle, that chastity of honour
which felt a stain like a wvound, whichi inspired courage wvhiIe it initigated
ferocity, which ennobled whatever it touched . . . . Chivalry, the unbought
grace of life, the cheap defence of nations, the nurse of manly sentiment
and her fit enterprise 11"

The benefits which sucb an institution, founded upon such
principles, mnust necessarily have conferred. upon society in the
middle ages and immediately subsequent times, must be readily
inferred from what bas gone before in this very imperfeet
s'ketch. We have seen that this institution was the embryo of
modern military discipline and tacties, and the begimiing of a
standing army; that it afforded a school for the exercise of
manly virtue and the foundation of reflned manners; that
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its interior idéal, its primitive mainspring lay in the normal
religtiousness of man'es nature-ail outeome of which wvas the
exaltation of woman. HEallam caîls it "the best sehool of moral
discipline of the IMiddle Ages," and this is higli praise froin one
whom. Lord Macaulay calls the least of a worshipper he knew.
Stili 1 venttire a step farther, and dare to affirin that the pure
and simple creed of the medioeval chevalier affords to ail ages
the best formulation of, and that its pure and simple practice
affords the best illustration of, the natural religion of humanity;
and this is as much and something more than a moral disci-
pline. To us modemns-

"Heirs of ail the ages, in the foremnost files of timne»_

a glance backward toward tuiis phenomenon of the times we are
accustomed to eall dark is, or should be, useful. It is good for
us to turn the' yellow leaves of time's lierbarium and look upon
this faded medieval bloom, howbeit our nineteenth century
hot-house cultures can far outvie the lone wild-flower of the
past. We have indeed the n.eedle-gun and miti-ailleie where
they had lances; we lhave churches, one for every dozen wor-
shippers, where they had a dozen inonasteries for a nation;
we have sehools, one a piece for every boy and girl,where they
hiad one university for au empire; we have Tyndalis and Huxleys
to scatter broadcast science (exact or otherwise) where kings
and scholars in medioeval times haci but the rudiments of each;
we have Moodys and Sankeys and Salvation Armies where
they had mendicant friars and barefooted pilgrims; we hiave
ýsummer sehiools of philosophy and religion where they had
blind and bloody crubades.. Ail this and immeasurably niore
we have in our day over the Sodoms and Gomorrahs of their
day. And f oç ail this gigantie aggregation of culture and
science and ariý-for ail the accumulations of these successive
centuries-how as pigmies to giants, in point of moral altitude,
should most of us compare with these unschooled medioevals! No
need to comment here. Our morning-papers bring us ail we need,
with their long black Iist of betrayed trusts, of cowardice,
of falsehood, of political intrigue, and if the velvet curtains
that background our Ilbest society " but rise a littie, ah me!
what skeletons dance behind the scene!1 When in our arroant

nineteenth-century hearts we shall have fuliy appréhended
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the truth that intellectual, accumulation is not moral attain-
ment; that civilization is not Christianity; that culture is not
character; týhat,. however lit up iby the blazing chandeliers of
science and culture and art which s-wing from our frescoed
ceilings ini place of that single star of chivalry which beamed
down through the rafters Vo the medioeval chevalier, we have
not, therefove, gained one particle the imore illumination of
soul--then, indeed, we shall noV disdain Vo turn our proud faces
backward, and learn how to saît our unsavoury knowledge with
thie wisdom of time's children, the creed of the chevalier!

And while we gain ourselves one good thing from the back-
ward glance, let us add Vo it another. Whfie we are learning
to respect medioeval humanity, let us Vry Vo strengthen our faith
in modern humanity as well. In our reaction from our own
century> leV us not join. the ranks of those few exinent persons,
and those many persons who desire to be eminent, who seem to
find it necessary to do injustice Vo the present, in order to do
justice Vo the past. Let us cry with Sir Bedivere:

"Oh, my Lord Arthur, whither shall 1 go?
Where shall 1 hide my forehead and my eyes?
For now 1 see the true old times are dead
When every morning brought a noble chance,
And every chance brought out a noble knight.
Such times have been flot since the light that led
The holy eiders, wvîth the gifts ofmryrrh.
But now the wvho1e round table is dissolved
Which was an image of a mighty wvorld;
And 1, the last, go forth companionless,
And the days darken round me and the years
Among new men, strange faces, other minds.'*

But 1et us answer with Arthur:

"The old order changeth, yielding place to newv,
And God fulfils Himself in niany <vays,
Lest one good customa should corru.pt the wvorld.
Comfort thyself-what cornfort is in nme,
1 have lived my life, and that which I have done
May He within Himself make pure ! Il

Ilium fuit! -and Anchises, and Priamu, and Hector! But 1eV
us bethink ourselves also that ffneas was, and the Lavinian
shiores, au-1 the lofty walls of Rome; and as we look around
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us on oui' Western lands-Lavinian shores on which xnany,
modern knights draw consecrated lances-let us ackniowledge
that Ilthere is a spirit i. man-man, the man of Egypt, the
man of He11as:, the man of the Tiber, the man of history, the
man of to-day-a spirit breathed into him, wîth God's own
breath, which makes grand and chivairous deeds possible in
every age.

"Mother Earth 1 are the heroes dead ?
Do they thrill the soul of the years no more ?

Are the gleaming snows and the poppies red
Ail that is left of the brave of yore ?

Are there none to fight as Theseuý fought,
Far ini the young world's misty dawn,

Or to teach as the gray-haired Nestor taught?
Mother Earth!1 are the heroes gone

"Gone!1 In a grauder form they rise;
Dead 1 We may clasp. their hands in ours;

And catch the light of their clearer eyes,
And wvreathe theirbrowvs wvith immortal fiowers.

Wherever a noble deed is done
'Tis the pulse of a hero's heart. is stirred;

Wherever Right has a triumph won,
There are theheroes' voices heard.

"Their armour rings on a fairer field
Than the Greek and the Trojari fiercely trod,

For Freedom's swvord is the blade they wvield,
And the light above is the smile of God.

So, in bis isle of calm delight,
Jason may sleep the years away;

For the heroes live, and the sky is bright,
And the wvorld is a braver world to-day."1

POOR sad humanity
Through ail the dust and "heat
Turns back with bleeding feet
13y the weary road it came,
Unto the simple thought:
By the sgreat Master taught,
And that remaineth still:
Not l1e tMat rec5aieth (lie name,
But liliai doefli tlhe wil.

-Hl. W Lon~gfellow.
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110W AMERICANi METHODISM WAS PROMOTED BY
METHOD)ISM IN YORK.

13Y GEORGE JOHN STEVENSON, A.A.

ONE of the oldest cities in Encrland is that known by the
name of York, and it is that probably which gave the name
of New York to the metropolitan city -of America. When
David was King of Israel, nearly three thousand years ago,
there wvas a city called Kaer-Ebrane, on the spot where York
stands, and in it was a texnr'e of Diana. lEbrancus, the third
from Brute, the first British king, founded a city there about
983 B.C. Coesar and Tacitus mention that there were colonies
of Gauls settled in that part of Britain before their time, and
some think the old naine of the city was made up by thein
from Ebora, in Andalusia, with e&c -" added to denote the lesser,
with the Latin termination 'um "-hence Eboracum-which is
the designation of the A.rchbishop of that city to, this day.
Cainden supposes that the change was gradually brought
about; and Ieland, the antiquary, supposes that the river
which runs through the city was formerly called Eure (now
the Ouse), and that during the Dark Ages it was flrst Tsure-
wickz, then Yorewic, and finally York. The Latin Urica,
meaning watery, well describes the valley through which the
Ouse stili flows, and the waters often -overflow their banks.
Some think that may have originated the modern naine of
York.

One thing is certain: Agricola, A.D. 79, the Roman Governor,
having completed the conquest of Britain, made Eboracuin the
capital of the ne'W Roman kingdom, and he there laid the
foundation of its future greatness. The - mperor Sevemus saw
York in the height of its glory. It was then modelled in
many aspects after the city of Rome itself, and some of the
features of similarity remain to this day. Constantine the
Great received the purple investiture in his father's palace ini
the city of York, but the Roman power waned, and the Saxons
conquered the land lu A.D. 450. Under the govermient of
Marcus Aurelius, the British king, Lucius, embraced Chris-
tianity. H1e i8 said to be the first crowned head in the world,
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who became a convert to the religion of Jesus Christ. Con-
stantine is said to have been born at York, and his father,
Constantius, died in that city, A.D. 307. Medals were struck
to commemorate these events.

To this venerable city Methodism found its way as early as
the year 1744, and it took root at once, germinated, and dif-
fused its influence far and wide, till it reached across the
Atlantie and became a helpful blessing to the Methodists in
America, now more than a century since. John Nelson, Mr.
Wesley's Yorkshire stonemason, was the first to carry the
new religion there-first to the village of Acomb, three miles
from the city, but it soon travelled over that short distance,
and the village converts, who had daily to visit the city for
their supplies of food, carried with them the good news- of
salvation. The good work was never allowed to stop, and
meetings were held in York in cottage homes, which resulted
in many conversions, some of m -ich attracted the notice of Mr.
Wesley, and in February, 1747, he himself gathered his first
of many congregations in the city. His visit decided many
doubting minds, and the first society was formed soon after-
wards in what was called the Bedern, a district where the poor
dwelt. Wesley, in one of his early visits there, m as met by
an intruding inquisitor with "I say, sir, what is God ? " Paus-
ing a short while, the preacher replied, "God is Love." That
silenced the enquiry and answered the question. Methodist
preaching was held in private houses for some years. In
1751 the whole of Yorkshire formed only one Round, or
Circuit, which occupied the itinerant preacher about eight
weeks to visit, preaching daily in some fresh place. In 1753
a large room was secured for services, but it was so crowded
when Mr. Wesley was there that he several times speaks of it
as "the oven," it was so hot; yet he record.s the fact, that for
numbers in society their contributions to the cause were so
generous, he says "the 'oven society' was the richest in Eng-
land."

Pleased with the good work carried on in York, Charles
Wesley visited the city, preached almost daily, and made a stay
there of several weeks in 1755, the results of which were abun-
dantly manifest, for they resolved to have a chapel of their
own, and in 1758 +.he Peasholme Green Chapel was- opened by
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Mr. Wesley. It held £rom 500 to 600 people, and fromn that
time York was made the head of a new Circuit. That chapel
was on the outer edge of the city, and the Circuit; with many
places eut off, still took the preacher eight weeks to go the
round, and al that time he was from home. In 1766 John Wesley
was again i&-t York, and Mr. Cordeux, the clergyman of the St.
Saviour's Church, near Peasholme Green, warned hi-, congre-
gation not to go and hear "that vagabn ely"O h
following Swnday morning, after reading prayers, seeing in his
church a clergyman in full canonicals, he sent to ask him
to preach, which he did, and then left with the people. Mr.
Cordeux, in the vestry, asked the clerk if he knew who the
preacher xvas. Hie replied, " Yes, that vagabond Wesley you
wvarned us not to hear." " Neyer mind," said the clergyman, '" he
gave us a crood sermon." The Dean threatened to report the
clergyman's indiscretion to the Archbishop, so in a few days after,
M4r. Cordeux met is Grace in the city, and himself reported
wyhat he had done, to which the Archbishop replied, "'And you
did right."'

Mr. Wesley was again in York in 1768, and his work for
Sunday consisted of preaching four times and giving the Sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper to 500 personà in his own chapel-
a fair days work for a man of 65 years. At that time the
stewards allowed each itinerant preacher fourpence each day
for breakfast and supper, and sixpence for dinner, clothing and
shioes being found in addition (that was just at the period
Methodism was being established in America.) No allowance
was made for wives.

At the English Conference of 1769, Richard Boardman and
Joseph Pilimoor, warm-hearted and sturdy Yorkshiremen, born
within the limits of the York Circuit, ,Were set apart to help
the cause in America-the flrst English ,Methodist missionaries
-and they visited Peasholme Green Chapel, in York, to state
their proposas> and there made the first public collection for

Imissions, the resuit of which was ten shillings-about two
Sdollars and fifty cents. Th.is was the first missionary collec-

tion made in Methodism. Now the Englîsh Methodîsts raise
about a million dollars, the M. E. Church of America a million
dollars, and the M. E. Church South haîf a million dollars
yearly for missions, besides what iîs raised by smaller sections
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of the Methodist Church. HoWF truly we can say, " What hath.
GocV wrought!1" 1

One, other interesting fact is worth recordiug. In 1772,
Thomas Raikin was appointed by the English Coiùference to
superintend the Methodist Societies in America, and having to
wait more than haif a year before he could sail, he was sent to
superintend the York Circuit during that period. Hlow much
he awakened in the niinds of the Yorkshire people interest in
bis mission cannot, now be ascertained, but he wvas privileged to
convene and preside over the flrst, second, and third Confer-
ences of Methodist preachers held in America. His services in
that department are unknown to most Methodists of the present
day, even in America, and to-day Thomas Rankin's dust rests
near Mr. Wesley's, in the City Road gravexiard, London, with-
out any stone1to record the fact. There should be one; there
was one in 1840.

There are many incidents connected with York Methodism,
both during the last and present century, which are worth
recording, but 1 must limit this communication to those which
are connected with Anerican Methodisin. The lu.t one to
which referýnce must be made relates to Robert Spqece and
the hymn-book he published. There were two Methodisb
booksellers in York, Richard Burdsall and Robert Spence, both
local preachers and class-leaders there duiring haif a century,
and their influence stili survives in various Methodist families.
When John Wesley published, in 1780, his collection of hymns
for the use of bis society and congregations, there was only one
size issued, and the lowest price was 4s. Hle soon learned, from
various sources, that hundreds of bis followers would not pay
50 much for a hymn-book. To meet the condition of such
persons he prepared and published, in 1785, ai pocket hynn-
book, containing about haîf as many hymus as the large book,
and sold at one shilling. At that time there were many popu-
lar hymns lu use lu bis societies whièh IMr. Wesley called
"'doggerel double distilled.-" Ail these he omitted from bis
collections, desiring to, rais e the taste of the people to, appreciate
good poetry. Some of the preachers urged Robert Spence to
issue a pocket hymn-book, the same size and price as Mi'.
Wesley's, but to include those hymns the people had -made
popular. This lust book rapidly spread ahl over the land, ana
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was known as " The York Hymn-Book." Mr. Wesley met with
it in ail directions. In 1788 Mr. Wesley was again'at York-
an old man of 85 years-and lie sent for Robert Spence to
breakfast with him at three o'clock: in the morning. They
spent an hour together. Wesley asked Spence how many of
his bymn-books were sold last year. « Nay," says Spence,
how many of yours were sold, Mr. Wesley? " " One thousand, j
was the reply. 1'I sold ten thousand," said Spence; thus
showing the strong preference of the people, and their dislike
to have their taste for good poetry raised by compulsion. Mr.
Wesley's design was good, but the people were not educated
up to bis standard.

Now cornes the sequel. One of the ton thousand copies of
the York book, sold iu 1787, found its way into the travelling,
bag of Dr. Thomas Coke, who that year visited America; and
when the question arose as to the hymn-book to be used by
the l4etbodist Societies in America, the Doctor produced his
copy of the York book, revised it, added eight or ten new
hymus to it, aud that becarne the flrst hyrnn-book used i
American Methodism. There may not be any copies now
existing of the earlier -editions, but a feW years ago the con-
tents of the fifth edition, about 1795, were detailed by an
American Methodist ininister to the present writer with the
request to try -and find out the origin of the book, and the result
was as above described. In this way York Metbodism bas con-
tributed, in au uudesigned way, to aid Methodism iu Ainerica.
I have an autograph note of good old Robert Spence before me,
whicb 1 value much, and which always reminds me in how
mauy ways God cari make use of is servants> without their
knowing how mucb good they are really doing.

THEn desert rose, though neyer seen by man,
Is nurtuted witb a care divinely good.

The ocean gem, though 'neath the rolling main,
Is ever brilliant in the eyes of God.

Think flot thy work and worth are ail unknown,
Because no partial penmen paint thy praise;

Man may not see nor xnind, but God wvill own
Thy worth and work, thy thoughts and words and ways.

IIow Ainerican Metkodi&sn Wa8 P'romotecî.', 6367
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JAN VEDDER'S WIFE.

BY AMELIA E. BARR.

CHAPTER XIII.-LITTLE JAN'S TRIUMPH.

MARGARET intended leaving Saturday, but on Thursday night
something happened, the most unlooked-for thing that could
have happen.ed to her-she received Jan's letter. As she •was
standing beside her packed trunk, she heard Elga call:

" Here bas come Sandy Bane with a letter, Mistress Vedder,
and he will give it to none but thee."

It is not always that wé have presentiments. Thot strange
intelligence, that wraith of coming events, does not speak
except a prescient soul listens. Margaret attached no impdrt-
ance to the eall. Dr. Balloch often sent letters, she supposed
Sandy was waiting for a penny fee. With ber usual neatness,
she put away some trifles, locked ber drawers, and then washed
ber hands and face. Sandy was in no hurry either; Elga had
given him a cup of tea, and a toasted barl.y cake, and he was
teiling ber bits of gossip about the boats and fishers.

While they were talking, Margaret entered; she gave Sandy
a penny, and then with that vague curiosity which is stirred by
the sight of almost any letter, she stretched out ber hand for
the one he had brought. The moment she saw it, she under-
stood that something wonderful had come to ber. Quick as
thought she took in the significance of the official blue paper
and the scarlet seal. In those days, officers in the Admiralty
used imposing stationery, and Jan had felt a certain pride in
giving his few earnest words the .sanction of his honour and
office. Certainly it had a great effect upon Margaret, although
only those very familiar with ber could have detected the storm
of anxiety and love concealed beneath ber calm face and ber
few common words.

But oh, when she stood alone with Jan's loving letter in her
hand, then all barriers were swept away. The abandon of her
slow, strong nature, had in it an intensity impossible to quicker
and shallower affection. There was an hour in which she forgot
her mortality, while her soul leaned and hearkened after Jan's
soul, till it seemed not only possible, but positive, that he had
heard ber passionate cry of love and sorrow, and answered it.
In that moment of intense silence which succeeds intense feel-
ing, she was sure Jan called her. " Margaret !" She heard the
spiritual voice, soft, clear, sweeter than the sweetest music, and
many a soul that in extremities has touched the heavenly hori-
zon will understand that she was not mistakein.

In an hour Tulloch sent for ber trunk.
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«There is no trunk to be sent now; tell Tulloch that Mar-
garet Vedder will tell him the why and the wherefore to-
morrow. i)Elga was arnazed, and somewhat disappointed, but
Margaret's face a-stonished and subdued lier, and ýhe dlid not
date to ask, ('What then is the inatter ?

Margaret slept little that, night. To the first overwhelming
personaliby of joy and sorrow, there succeeded rnany other
trains of thouglit. It was evident tbat Dr. Balloch, perhaps
Snorro also, had known always of Jan's life and doings. She
thouglit she had-been deceived by botb, and not kindly used.
She wondered how they could see ber suifer, year after year,
the slow torture of uncerLainty, and unsatisfied love anid
repentance. She quite forgot how jealously she had guarcled
her own feelings, how sulent about ber husband she had been,
how resentful of aIl allusion to him.

Througbout the night Elga heard her rnoving about the bouse.
She 'vas restoring everything to its place again. The relief she
feit in this duty tirst revealed to ber the real fear of lier soul at
the strauge world into which she had resolved to go and seek
her husband. She had thé- joy of a child who bad been sent a
message on some dark and terror-baunted way, and had then
been excused £rom the task. Even as a girl the great outside
world had rather -terrified than allured her. In ber Edinburgb
school she bad been homesick for the lonely, beautiful islands,

rand nothing she had beard or read since had made ber wish to
r leave them. She regarded Jans letter, coming just at that tirne,

as a special kindness of Providence.,
Il Yes, and I arn sure that is truc," said Tullocli to lier next

r morning. - Every one bas sornetbingr to boast of now and then.
yThou canst sa>y, 'God hast kept me out of danger, though

R doubtless Hie -could bave taken me tbrough it very safely.' And.
dit will be mucli to Jan's mind, wben lie bears tbat it was thy
hwill to go and seek him.-"

n "Thou wert ever kind to Jan."
r "Jan had a good heart. 1 thouglit tbat always."

"And tbou thought right; how glad tbou will be to sec him!
rYes, 1l know thon wýilt."

r <I shal sec Jan no more, Margaret, for 1 arn going away
m son, and I shall neyer corne back."

t "Art thou sick, then? "
Il "So I think ; very. And I have seen one who knows, and

d « when I told hirn the trutb, he said to me, 'Set thy bouse in
L order, Tullocli, for it is likely this sickness will be tby last.' So

corne in and out as often as thou can, Margaret, and thou tell
ethe minister the road I arn travelling, for 1 shaIl look to him
dand thec to keep me company on it as far as we rnay treadl it

* It did not ent * Margarct's mm nid to say littie commouplaces
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of negation. RHer large, clear eyes, solemn and tender, admitted
the fact at once, and she answered the lonely man *s, petition b4
Iaying her hand upon his. and saying, l"At this time thou lean
on me like~ a daughter. 1 will serve thee until the last hour "

c'When tho hast heard ail eoneerning Jan froi 1he minister,
corne and tell, me too; for it will be a great pleasure to know
how Jan Vedder turned his trouble into good fortune.>

Probably Dr. Balloch had received a letter from Jan aiso, for
he looked singularly and inquisitively at Margaret as she
enteýed his room. She went directly to bis side, and laid Jan's
letter before him. Hie read it slowly through, then raised Iiis
face and said, leWell, Margaret ?»

leIt is not so well. Thou knew ail this time that Jan was
alive.",

"'Yes, 1 knew it. It is likely to be so, for I mean j was sent
to save his life."

"Wilt thou tell me how?"
leYes, I will tell thee now. Little thou thought in those days

of Jan Vedder, but I will show tbee how God loved him! One
of His holy messengers, one of fis consecrated servants, oneO of
this world's nobles, were set to, work together for Jan's salva-
tion." Tben he told ber ail that had happened, and he read ber
Jan's letters, and as he spoke of bis great heart, and bis kind
heart, the old man's eyes kindled, and he began to walk about
the room in bis enthusiasm.

Such a tale Margaret had neyer beard before. Tears of pity
and tears of pride washed cdean and elear-seing the eyes that
bad too often wept onîy for herself. "eOh, Maýrgaret! Mar-
garet!1" he said, Illearn this-when it is God's pleasure to, save
a man, the devil carmot hinder, nor a cruel wife, nor false
friendis, nor total shipwreck, nor the murderer's kuife-ali
things must work together for it."

" If God gives Jan back to me, I will love and honour him.
with ail my heart and soul. I promise thee I will that."

"(See thou do. It will be thy privilege and thy duty."
"'Oh, wby did thou not tell me ail this before ? It would

have been good for me."
"«No, it -vould 'have been bad for thee. Thou hast not suffeïed

one bour longer than was necessary. Weekc by week, month by,.
month, year by year, thy heart bas been grrowing mo.ý e humble
and tender more just and unselfish ; but it ivas i-%ot until
Snorro brought tbee those poor despised love-gifts of Jan's that
thou wast humble and tender> and just, and unseifish enough
to leave ail and go and seek thy lost husband. But I am sure
it wa-s this way-the very bour this graclous thougbt came
into thy heart tby captivity wvas turned. Now, then, frQmu Mfyown experience thou can understand why God bides even a
happy future from us. If we knew surely ýbat fame or pros-
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j perity or happiness was coming, how haughty, how selfish, how
rimpatient we should be.»

"I would like thee to go and tell my father ail."
I will tell thee, what thou must do-go home and tell the

great news thyseif."
V I cannot go into Suneva's house. Thou should not ask that

of me."
r Inu the day of thy gyood fortune, be generous. Suneva Fae
Le hLIs a kind heart, and 1 blame thee mucli that there wus trouble.

'sBecause God has. forgiven thee, go without a grudging thouglit,
s a-ad say-' Suneva, I was wrong, and I arn sorry for the wrong;

and I have good news,- and want my father and thee to share

«No; 1 cannot do that."
A"There is no « can' ini it. It is my will, Margaret, that thou

go. Go at once and take thy son with thee. The kind deed
delayed is worth very little. To-day thatA is thy work, and we
will not read or write. As for me, I will louse my boat and will
sail about the bay, and round by the Troll Rock, and I will
think of these things only."

V For a few minutes Margaret stood watching him drift with
1 the tide, his boat rocking gently, aud the fresh wind blowing
dhis long white hair, and carrying far out to ses the solemnly
Lt joyful notes to which, he was singing hsmrigpam

"Bless, 0 my sou], the Lord thy God, and flot forgetr-1 be
y 0f ail His gracious benefits He bath bestowed on Thee.

Such pity as a falher bath unto bis eildren dear,
Like pity shows the Lord to such as worshipHim ini fear."1
e Ps. ciii. 2) 13.*

i Thou art a good man," said Margaret to herself, as she
waved her hamd in farewell sud turned slowly homewsrd. Most

at women would have been impatient to tell the great news that
* had corne to them, but Margaret could always wfdt. Besides,

she had beau ordered to go to Suneva with it, sud the task was
1 not a pleasaut one to her. She'had neyer been ïu her £ather's

house since she left it with her son in her arms; sud it was
I fot au easir thing for a w<,msn so proud topgo and say to the
~.womau who had supplanted her-" ýI have done wroug, sud I

ara sorry for it."'
Yet it did not enter lier mind to disobey the instruccions

given her; she, ouly wauted time to consider how to perforrn
them iu the quietest, aud least painful mauner. She took the
road by the sea-shore, snd sat down on a huge. barricade of
rocks3. Geuerally suchl onely communion with sea and sky

* Version allowed by the authcority of the General Assembly of the Kirk
of Scotland.
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strengthened and calmed her; but this morning she could not
bring her mind into accord with it. Accidentally she dislodged
a piece of rock, and it fell among the millions of birds sitting
on the shelving precipices below her. They flickered with
piercing cries in circles above her head, and then dropped like
a shower into the ocean, with a noise like the hurrahing of an
army. Impatient and annoyed, she turned away from the shore,
across the undulating heathy plateau. She longed to reach
her own room; perhaps in its seclusion she would find the
composure she needed.

As she approached her house she saw a crowd of boys and
little Jan walking proudly in front of them. One was playing
"Miss Flora McDonald's reel " on a violin, and the gay strains
were accompanied by finger snappings, whistling, and occasional
shouts. "There is no quiet to be found anywhere, this morn-
ing," thought Margaret, but her curiosity was aroused, and she
went toward the children. They saw her coming, and with an
accession of clamour hastened to meet her. Little Jan carried
a faded, battered wreath of unrecognizable materials, and he
walked as proudly as Pompey may have walked in a Roman
triumph. When Margaret saw it, she knew well what had
happened, and she opened her arms, and held the boy to her
heart, and kissed him over and over, and cried out, "Oh, my
brave little Jan, brave little Jan! How did it happen then?
Thou tell me quick."

"Hal Ragner shall tell thee, my mother; " and Hal eagerly
stepped forward:

" It was last night, Mistress Vedder, we were all watching
for the Arctic Bounty; but she did not come, and this njorning
as we were playing, the word was passed that she had reached
Peter Fae's pier. Then we all ran, but thou knowest that thy
Jan runs like a red deer, and so he got far ahead, and leaped
on board, and was climbing the mast first of all. Then Bor
Skade, he tried to climb over him, and Nichol Sinclair, he tried
to hold him back, but the sailors shouted, 'Bravo, little Jan
Vedder !' and the skipper he shouted 'Bravo !' and thy
father, he shouted higher than all the rest. And when Jan had
eut loose the prize, he was like to greet for joy, and he clapped
his hands, and kissed Jan, and gave him five gold sovereigns,
see, then, if he did not !" And little Jan proudly put his
hand in his pocket, and held them out in his smali soiled
palm.

The feat which little Jan had accomplished is one which
means all to the Shetland boy that his first buffalo means to
the Indian youth. When a whaler is in Aretie seas, the sailors
on the first of May make a garland of such bits of ribbons, love
tokens, and keepsakes, as have each a private history, and this
they tie to the top of the main-mast. There it swings,
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blow high or low, in sleet and bail, until the ship ré.aches her
home-port. Then it is the supreme emulation of every lad, and
especially of every sailor's son, to be first on board and first up
the mast to eut it down, and the boy ývho does it is the hero
of the day, and has won bis footing on every Shetland boat.

What wonder, then, that Margaret was proud. and happy?
What wonder that in ber glow of deligbt the tbing she had
been seeking was made clear'to lier? How could she go better
to Suneva than with this crowd, of happy boys? If the minister
thought she ougbt, to share one of ber blessings with Suneva,
she wTouId double ber obedience, and ask lier to share the
another's as well as the wife's joy.

IlOne tbing I wisb,' boys," she said haýppily, Illet us go
straigbt to Peter Fae's bouse, for HlEal Ragfier mnust tell Suneva
Fae the good news alko.ý" S6, witb a sbout, the littie cornpany
turned, and very soon Suneva, who was busy salting sorne fish in
the cellar of ber bouse, beard ber naine called by more than
llfty shrill voices, ln fifty differeùt keys.

She bnrried up stairs, saying to berseif, " It will be good
news that has corne -to pass, no doubt; for when iIl-luck hais the
day, lie does not eall auy one like that; he cornes sneaking in.*"
ier rosy face -was full of siniles when she opened the door, but

when she saw Margaret and Jan staniding first of ail, she was
for the moment too amazed to speak.

Margaret pointed to the wreath: "gOur Jan took it froin the
top-muat of the Aictic Bo'inty," she said. IlThe boys brougbt
hirn home týo me, and I bave brouglit bum to thee, Suneva. I
thought thou would like lit."

« Our Jan !1" T1 those two words Margaret cancelled every-
thing remembered against ber. Suneva's eyes fiiled, and she
stretched out botb ber hands to ber step-daugbter.

ICorne in, Margaret!1 Corne« i, my brave> darling Jani
Corne in, boys, every one of you! Tbere is cake, and wheat
bread, and preserved fruit enougli for you ail; and 1l shall find
a shilling for every boy bere, -wbo bas kept Jan's triumph with
hlm." And when Suneva had feasted the cbildren she brougbt
a leather poucli, and cot-nting out £2 14s., sent tbern away fid-
dllng, and. singing, and shouting with delight.

But Margaret stayved; and the twvo womèn talked their bitter-
nless over to, its -very root. For Sunev said: "We m 1I1 leave
nothlngr unexplained. and notbing that is-doubtful. Teil me -the
worst that thon hast thouglat, and the worst tbou hast aeard,
and wvhat I cannot, excuse, that 1 wii say, <'I arn sorry for," and
thou wilt forgive it, I «kuow tbou wilt." And after this admis-

sion it was easy for Margaret also to sa.y, Il arn sorry; " and
when iiau part of tbe inatter had been settled, she added,
"'.Low then, Suneva, 1 have great good news to tell tbee."

But with the words Peter and the niinister entered the
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house, and Margaret wvent to Dr. Balloch and said, Il I have
dbne ail thou bid me; now, then, thon tell rny father and
Suneva whatever thou told me. That is what thou art corne for,
I know il. is."%

" Yes, it is so. I was in the store when th3r littie Jan and
his companions carne there with the grold given thern, and whien
the sovereigns had been changed anid every boy had got bis
shilling, I said ùo thy father, 'Corne h.omne with me, for
Margaret is a0 thy house, and great joy hmi corne to it to-
day."

Then he told again the whole story, and read aloud Jan's
letters; and Peter and Suneva were so arnazed and interested,
that they begged the rninister to, stay ail day, and talk of the
subject with theîn. And the good mani cheerfuily consented,
for ft deiighted him to see Margaret and Suneva busy together,
makzing the dinner and the tea, and sharing pleasantly the
househoid cares that wornen like to exercise for those they love
or respect. fiHe looked at thern, and then he looked at Peter,
and the two men understood eath other, uw ithout a word.

By and by, littie Jan, hungry and weary -with excitement,
carne seeking his mother, ),ndl his presence added the last ele-
ment of joy to the reunited family. The child's eager curiosity
kept up until late the interest in the great subject made known
that day to Peter and Sunieva. For to Norsernen, siavery is the
greatest of ail earthly ills, and Peter's eyes flashed with indig,-
nation, and he spoke of Snorro not only with respect, but -mîth
sornething also like a nobl3 envy of lis privileg(,es.

"If I had twenty years less, I would man a ship of mine
own, and go, to, the African coast as a privateer, I would that.
What a joy I should give my two bauds ini freeing the
captives, and hanging those slavers in a slack rope at tha yard-
arrn."

CNay, Peter, thou would not be brutal."
CYes, I would be a brute with brutes; that is s0, My

minister. Even St. Jarnes thinks as I do-' fie shall have
judgment without mrney that show( th no mei, -y.' That is a
good way, 1 think. I arn glad Snorro hath gone to look after
thern. 1 would be right glad if he had Thor's hammer ini his
big, hands!"

Hie hath a Lancaster gun, Peter." -

"Jan bath doue biF Èart well, aud I wisb that, he could see
us this night. It hath been a dlay of bleýssing t'O this house, mad
I arn right happy to have been couuted in it."

Then be went away, but that night Margaret and bier son
once more slept in their old room under Peter Fae's roof. It
affected her to, see that nothiug had been ehanged. A pair of
slippers she had forgotten stili stood by the hearthstone. fier
rnother's Bible had been placed upon ber dressing-table. The
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eegeranium she had planted, ivas'stili in the window ; 1V had
id been watered and cared for, and hadgrwtobalrean

luxuriant -plant. She thoua(,ht of the lust day she had occupied
that room, and of the many bitter hours she hiad spent in it,

id and she contrasted themr with the joy and the hope of ber
In retiurn.

is ~ But when we say Vo ourselves, III will be grateful," it is very
seldom the heart consents to our determination; and Maroaret.
exhausted with e-motion, was- almost shocked to find thati she
could not realize, with any degrree of warmth, the mercy and

's blessing that had corne to lier. She wvas the more dissatisfied,
because as soon as she was alone she remembered the message
Tuilocli had g-iven ber. It had remained ail day undelivered,
and quite forgotten. «« How selfish I arn," she said wearlly, but
ere she could feel sensibly any regret for her fault she had

e fallen asleep.
e lI the rnoring it was hier flrst thought, and as soon after

breakfast as possible she went, to Dr. Balloch's. Rie seemed
shoeked at the news, and very much affected. "IWe have been
true friends for Bifty years, Margaret," he said; «II never
thought of bis beig iii, of his dying-dying."

Il He does not appear to fear death, sir."
"No, he wiII ineet it as a good man should. Rie knows welI

that death is oni.y the veil whieh we who live eall life. We
sleep, and it i8 Iifted."

«Wilt thou see him to-day?
"Yes, this morning. Thirty-eight years ago this month his

wife died. It was agreat grief Vo him. She was but a girl>
and ber bride year was noV quite worn ont."

'II have neyer heard of her."
Il Weil, then, that is like Vo be. This is the first time I have

spoken of Naiina Tulloeh since she wvent away from us. It is
long to reniember, yet she was very lovely, and very much

* beloved. But Vhou knowest Shetianders speak noV of the dead,
nor do they count an-ything from a day of sorrow. However,
thy words have brought many things om er.Ti a
wiil spend with my friend. g om er.Ti a

The reconciliation which had taken plaýce was a good thing,
for Margaret. She was incliued Vo b6 despondent; SunevaZ
always faceci the future with a smile. IV was better also that
Margaret should talk of* Jan, than brood over the subject in ber
own heart; and nothing interested Suneva like a love-quarrel.
If iV were between husband and wife, then iV was of double
lirortance Vo her. She wus always trying Vo, put sixes and

sevens at one. She, persuaded Margaret Vo write without
delay Vo Jan, and Vo, request the Admiralty Office Vo forward the
letter. If it, had been ber letter she would have written
ccHaste"3 and "'Important" ail over it. She neyer Vired of
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calculating the possibilities 'of Jan receiving it by. a certain
date, and she soon fixed upon another date, when, allowing for
ai 'possible detention, Jan's next letter might be expected.

But perhaps, most of ail> the reconeiliation, was good for
Peter. Nothing keeps a man so young as the companionship
of his children and grandchildren. Peter wvas fond and proud
of bis- daughter, but lie delighted in1 littie Jan. The boy, so
physically like bis father, lad many of Peter's tastes and pecu-
liarities. Hie loved money and Peter respected hirn for loving
it. There were two men whom, Peter particularly 'disliked;
littie Jan disliked them, also witl ail bis childisl soul, and
wlen he said things about them, that Peter did not cave to
say, the boy's candour charmed and satisfied hirn aithougli
he pretended to reprove it.

Jan, too, had a very higli temper, and resented,. quick as a
flash, any wound to biis childish self-esteem. Peter was fond
of noticing its relationsbip to bis own. One day be said to the
boy: "lDo that again and I will send tbee out of tbe store."

"lIf thou sends me out just once, I will neyer corne in thy
store again;, no0, I will not; neyer, as long as I live," was the
instant retort. Peter repeated it to Suneva witb infruite pride
and approval. "lNo one will put our littie Jan out for
nothing," le said.

IlWeil, tben, be is iust like thee!1" said the politic Suneva;
and Peter's face sbowed tbat le considered tbe resemblance as
very complirnentary.

INFLUENCE.

WE scatter seeds wvith careless hand
And dreama we ne'er shali see them more;

But for a thousand years
Their fruit appears,

In -weeds that inar the land,
Or healthful store.

The deeds wve do, the words we say
Into stili air they seem to fleet;

We count them, over, past;
But they shall last-

In thie dread judgment they
And we shall meet.

1 charge thee by the year gone by,
For the love of brethren dear,

Keep, then, the one true way
In work and play,

Lest in the world their cry
0f woe thou hear.
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o RAINY DAY REFLECTIONS.

B'? J. L. JOHNSON.

IT hadl rained heavily during the early morning, and through-
o out the day the sky had been black and lowering. Toward
h1 evening the clouds suddenly lifted, and a-shower of sunbeams

a streamed athwart the landscape. In an instant everything was
transflgured. The flowers, which had seemed just before to be

e cowering amid the leaves and grasses, suddenly assumed a
brighter look, while soft, on the gray old mountains fell the
Lering glory of the day's deeline.

Sitting by my open window, looking out upon the scene
before me, the thought oecurred to me that the lives. of xnany
Ghristians ~were like that da-y. Instead of trusting Jesus fully,
they only trust Ifim partially; ànd. sadly, doubtingly and

Sdespondingly spend years that should be bright with the sun-
light of loving, implicit faith. By-and-bye old age-lifes even-
ing-draws nigh, when, having nought else in wvhich to-trust, the
weary-hearted. one begins to trust Jesus more, the clouds begin
to disperse, and "'through the vafley and shadow of death"» hea
passes joyfully and triumphantly home.

Now, friends, I think those years of sadness ought not to b,
and yet I know they are the experience of many, very many of
Chirist's professed followers.atthe present day. The poet asks,,
and nob without reason:

"Why should the chlidren of a Kingý
Go mourning ail their days ?3)'

I dont imagine that the children of earthly sovereigus go,
about with sorrowing hearts and tear-wet faces. it wouid. be-
m~ore reasonable to suppose that, rejoicing in their exalted posi--
tion, they- seek to derive ail the happiness from. it that àt--y can.
But how much more exalted. the position which we as 6fhldreni

ofa heavenly King are privileged to occupy, and how infinitely-
greater the -happiness accruing therefrom.' "I leirs of God and

( 7 )
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joint-hieirs 'wMth Christ." Oh <what pen can describe-what
language adequately express-the love, joy, peace-deep and
abiding peace---of such as these i

"When they wake or wvhen they sleep,
Angels' guard their vigils keep,
Death and danger may be near,
Faith and love have nought to fear."1

Suppose that Queen Victoria should tàke a poor, starving,
naked, sick, and suffering child, and, adopting him as her child,
e'%tend to him ail the privileges of a prince-supposing her to do
ail this, would it be likely that boy wouald return ail her
care with distrust and sadness ? Oh no!1 Woul he not rather
place every confidence in his royal benefactress andl rejoice in
the knowledge of his adoption into hier family ? Christian
friends, you and I were just in the position of that suffering,
helpiess child-only far, Zar worse-till Jesus came and, with
tenderest pity, did for us far more than any of earth's soveeeigns
could do. Shall we return His kindness with doubting
and despondency? Rather let us honour Him with a cheerful
obedience and an nnwavering trust. Let us ever be wifling to
acknowledge RHis goodness unto us. As I once heard an old
pensioner say (Mis face ail aglow with smiles), "Why, 1 amn
supported by my Ring!1" so let each and ail of us, who hiave
been made partakers of our Saviour's grace, ex.claim with
grateful, loving hearts, "~ I arn supported by my King!"

«When gathering clouds around 1 view,
And days are dark and friends are fewv,
On Him I lean who not in vain
Experienced every human pain.;
He knows my wants, allays my fears,
And counts and treasures up my tears."1

BEAR, RIVER, N. S.

THE BEAUTY 0F JIOLINESS.

Holiness is obedience to infinite Love. In its intrinsie charac-
ter a life of obedience to God is the most beautiful life possible
to us. A piece of machinery that accomplishes perfectly the
work for which it was constructed, works beautifully. Much
more a soul that fuifils its Maker's wiil. The, life that fiows in
harmony with the wiil of eternai Love, so accomplishing life's
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at great end' must be acconnted, beautiful. And just -in proportion
ad as our life makes approachies to fulfihling the Divine wilI,

does it become ruly beautiful.
Men make mistakes often in, their estimate of what the

Divine will requires, as many make mistakes with regard to
wvhat constitutes true holiness. They form, exa.ggerated and
sometimes twisted conceptions of what constitutes a hoiy life,
and then present, as their idea of iV, what is neither graceful

ng,ý nor beautiful. If one, noV endowed with any delicate apprecia-
ildi tion of musical harmonies, who thinks that almost any noise is
do music, should devote himself to writing mnusic, he would be
ler lkl oitoueago aydsod.Adaygetcm

ier oserwoul shuderto think Ïhat such a jangle should b
in written for music. We have seen attempts at poetry that were
an enough to make ail the Musescrazy. After the same manner
9) a morally depraved being isliable to give, as his ideal of a holy
th l1e, a plan of living so lacking i n beauty as to make an angel

ng shiver! And probably our best ideals faîl infi-nitely short of
ngl the Divine idea of the great beauty of a perfectly hoiy life.

to The most beautiful life the world bas seen wus that of Jesus

ida Christ, whose holiness shone noV merely in the avoidance of

lm sin, but in prayer and praise, in loving words and deeds of help-
£e ulness. HEe spoke the truth in love--the love of ruth, the

th love of souls. Ris life shows how truly beautiful a life may
11e, even in this world of sin. IV illustrates the true 4way of
solving ffhe problem of sin ; that is, by overconiing evil
with good, in the manifestation of good-wilI to the erring.
Thiose most attracti-ve colours, which make his life so beau-
tiful, are Vo be woven into our Christian life, and array
our souls in a beauty noV of earth but heaven. When our life,
bld with Christ in God, becomes ail beautiful, 'because flowing
from that fountain of benevolence, it wilI commend to the
world our Ohristianity as nothing else eau do. A beautiful life,
like a beautiful act, is impressive beyond ail coSuparison. IV
brings heaven near, and fuls our ears with celestial singing.-

e Golden .fle.

THE -POWER 0F P-A.YER.
a Praying, 'aways " (Eph. vi. 18>. The soul of man is like a

s kindled brand--so Long as the air breathes on iV iV will retain
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to the last i genial warmthaù'd crimson glow; but let the air
stagnate around it, and, flake on flake, the white ashes will
gather over it, and the fire, will die away within it, and under
those &shés it wil be left black and charred, a cold .and useless
log. What t~he breath of wind is to the glowing brand, that
prayer is to the soul. Let the man or womau live a prayerless
life, and ail the light and the fire and the glow, ail the wrisdomn
andgenerosity and love> will die away froin it, because these
are the resuits of spiritual grace above; and covered with the
dead, white embers of its own selfishness and pride, it, too, wilI
be cold and dead and bard-a useless thing, haîf consumed
with impenitence and sin.-Archdeacon Fai-rar.

1 TRIED AS SILVER IS TRIED.

BY L. M. LATIMER.

"Thou hasgt tried us as silver is tried. "-Psa. lxvi. 10.

1 SAW themn crush the silver ore
Till ail the his around,

That lay in beauty calm and stili,
Re-echoed with the sound.

I saw when hoofs of angry steeds
Had trampled out the ore;

Ai.d flercely bumned the furnace fires,
To purify stili mo:e-.

I saw the silver in the fire,
The dross ail burned away,

And perfect in its purity,
A thing of beauty iay.

As silver Thou dost try us, Lord,
Till melted at Thy will,

Iu sweet submission we have learned
To suifer and be stiU.

The die must heavy press the heart
To bear Thine image there,

And those who love Thee most, dear Lord,
Gladly Thy suiferings share.

0 sit beside the furuace, Lord-
Refluer of the heart-

Tili perfect, spotless, pure and white,
We see Thee as Thou art.
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UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.
This great question ivas the subject

of one of the most important and
masterly debates in the General Con-
ference which ever took place in any
deliberative assembly in Canada
intense convictions were held on
opposite sides by ardent friends of
Victoria University and of higher
education. With great ability and
cogency and eloquence, and, with
scarce an exception, with good tem-
per and moderation of language,
these views were set forth. Especial
commendation must be given to
the speeches of Drs. Sutherland,
Dewvart, Nelles, and Burwash, and
of Judge Dean, J. Milis, and J. J.
Miaclaren, the leaders in the debate.
We neyer Iistened to more vigorous
airguments or more skilful word-
fencing. Intense interest xvas feit in
the subject, flot only by the members
of the Methodist Church, but by the
general public. Day after day the
galleries were filled by deeply inter-
ested auditors who an the Iast night
of the debate remained tili midnight
to learn the final decision. The
papers, both of Toronto and other
cities, gave extended reports of the
speeches, and the present writer wvas
requested by James Gardon Bennett,'of the New York Heraid, to furnish
a daily dispatch for that paper.IAmong the auditors of the debate
were members of the Government-
Dominion and Provincial-heads of
colleges, and many distinguishedIeducationists.
jAnd small wvonder that this intense

interest wvas feit. The educational
policy of Methodism for the future
was in the scaies. We believe that
the decision reached was a wvise and
.iust and patriotic one ; that a great
imfpetus will be given ta, the cause of
higlier education in aur Church and
ini the entire country, and that foun-
tains of liberality will be apened
% vhich would athérwise have re-

mained sealed. 0f this the munifi-
cent affers of Messrs. Macdonald,
Cox, Gooderham, and Sanford are
proof. We believe that just such a
crisis xvas needed ta rouse the Church
from its apathy on this educational
question, and ta kindie that enthusi-
asm which alone can rnake the fed-
eration miovement an assured success.

The duty of the hour is for every
one-whether appased ta federa-
tian or in favour of it-now that the
decision has been made, tojoin hands
heartily and 'vork out the problem
before. us. We believe that upon
every institution and enterprise of
the age-especially upon our insti-
tutions of higher education-should
be written "'Holiness to the Lord."
We trust the Methodipt Church wiIl
unite with the other religiaus denom-
mnations of this land, and in no
narrow or sectarian sense, but in the
braad free spirit of aur common
Christianity, strive ta so surraund the
highest seat of learning in the land
with ail the influences of faith and
hope and prayer and cansecration
and high endeavaur as shall make it
like Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburgh,
and ather great seats of learning-a
centre of light and power and moral
energy for the glory af God and the
uplifting of man.

THE CONFERENCE ELECTIONS.
It must be very grati1f'ing ta, those

who have had charge of the impor-
tant coniiexional interests repre-
sented by the General Conference
Officers, ta find that their adminis-
tration of the departruents severally
allotted ta, themn has s0 far com-
manded the cantinued confidence ot
the General Conference, and -we
believe af the entire Church, as ta
lead, almost without exception, ta
their re-electian ta thase responsible
positions. Although strang reasans,
chiefly on the ground of ecanomy,
;vere urged for reducing the number

gu-cy-elit qwopirq anil g-)JCltte 0
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of Gencral Supérintendents to one, itd
ivas feit by the General Conference
that the saving thereby effected
would be attended with the loss of
efficiency in the oversiglit of a
Church extending over an area
as large as the whole of the United
States. It was a striking and
%vell merited tribute to the high
character, the splendid abilities
and the wise administration of
those'honoured brethren, Dr. Car-
man and Dr. Williams, that by
such an ovenvhelming vote they
should be reinstated in their posi-
tions of important trust and pre-
eminence of toil. The re-election by
acclamation of the Book Stewards
at Toronto and Halifax was a testi-
mony to the appreciation by their
brethren of their arduous labours.
The brilliant sqccess of the Western
Publishing Department in the wide
field of its operations enables it to
materially as well as morally, assist
the more circumscribed Eastern
House, and thus prove the vital
unity of the Connexion. The re-
election of Dr. Dewart to the editor-
ship of the Guardian and of the
Editor of this MAGAZINE, after a
perîod of service of seventeen and
twelve years respectively, is a highly
appreciated proof of the confidence
of their brethren. We have only
two causes for regret in connection
wvith these elections, flrst that iii-
health has compelled the retirement
of the accornplished and successful
Editor of the We.sleyan, the Rev. T.
Watson Srnith. But we rejoice that
hie has found so wvorthy a successor in
the person of the Rev. Dr. Lathern, a
frequent contributor to this MAGA-
ZINE, wvhose fine literary taste and
Cônnexional zeal wviil find such con-
genial employinent in the pages of
the Wesleyan. The second cause
of regret is the necessity, on the
ground of economy, in the opinion of
the Conference, of eiecting only one
editor for the Guardian. The Rev.
Dr. Stone, Associate Editor for the
last three years, by his ability, his
indefatigable energy, his geniai
courtesy, has won the warm regard
of ail wvho had personal relations
with him and contributed greatly to
the marked success of the Guaralan.

The re-election of the versatile and
accomplished Missionary Secretary
and of his honoured associate, Mr.
John Macdonald, Missionary Trea-
surer, wvere of course a foregone
conclusion.

The appointment of the Rev. Dr.
Potts to the important office of
Secretary of Education wvill, we are
confident, kindle the enthusiasmn of
the entire Church in this great miove-
ment and carry the scheme of uni-
versity federation to 2.ssured success.

BAND WORK IN THE EASTERN
TOWVNSHIPS.

The Rev. D. avage, with sorne of
his band of Christian workers who
have been so successful in the West,
bas been labouring for a few weeks,
with great acceptance and profit to
the people, in the Eastern Townships.
From a letter to a friend of date
August 25th ive glean the following
items :

IlDear Brothier, I have to stand
off and look at this great work which
God bas done, and which will yet be
done, and feel I have no righit to
take any of the glory to myself. It
is the Lord's doing, bless Hirn for
it. Lord, make me more worthy of
any connection ;vith it and any part
in it. Amen. And now, brother, ive
will ail unite in heartier consecration,
and God helping us, to fuller devG-
tion to His dear work-

Corne, HoIy Ghost, for thce we eall,
Spirit of burning, conie.'

"You will aIl rejoice to hear of
much blessing at this distant point.
Rev. G. H. Porter, M.A., to whom
and at whose earnest invitation 1
came, is a grand -man, gifted and
good. He knows the ground in
these Eastern Townships so well, and
the ministers also, that 1 arn leaving
him to'iay out my work. We carne
here on Saturday night, Aug. 7th.
Spent our first wveek at the village of
Martinville, with great encourage-
ment. Large gatherîngs of people;
Christians wvarmly responsive, and a
spirit of awakening abroad froin the
first. Soon the altar wvas crowded
with seekers, wvho camne readily into
the liglit of God. We have now
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given one wveek of work to Compton
village, wvhere also great blessing
bas corne. Night before last the
altar wvas moi-e than crowded wvith
young men only, wvhile four pews
liad to be given up to other seekers.
Some of the young men were Chris-
tians ivho brought seekers wvlth them.
It was a service neyer to be forgotten.
One of the young men wvas a stranger
fromn San Francisco. He stood up
last night to declare wvhat God had
done for him on the previous night,
and gave us a touching testirnony.
God keep-hirn. The whole country
around is moved. Brother Porter
has, I believe, been led of God in
his plans. He takes us for occasionai
afternoon and evening services to
outside points-Ives' Hill, Richby,
Moe's River; and at a cordial invita-
tion frorn our Congregational friends
at Waterville wve hold a service in
their church this afternoon and back
to Conipton for the evernng.

IlThe dear people are most kindly
and co-operative ; singers from their
choirs help us ; conveyances placed
at our services, even i3oral decora-
tions greet us at sorne points ;ve go
to. And best of ail, God is with us.
Some twenty circuits are calling for

]3Y THE ItEV. E. BARRASS, 31.A.

THE GENERAL- CONFERENCE.

This greatest ecclesiastical court
of the Methodist Church assembled
in the Metropolitan Churcli, Toronto,
on September ist, and wvas still in
session ivhen wve wvent to, press.

Great interest is alvays feit in the
mneetings of the General Conférence,
but as the present meeting %vas the
first which had been held since the
various branches of Methodism
formed one united body, there wvas
greater interest feit in the proceed-
ings of the present gathering, as the
Church had been travelling a new

path. The reports ivhich ivere pre-
sented frorn all departrnents of the
Church ciearly indicated that the
Lord of Hosts wvas leading His peo-
ple forward to, greater conquests than
have ever yet been achieved.

STATISTICS.

In respect to members of the
Church there are now 19,oo0-an
increase Of 30,242 since 1883. Min-
isters and probationers 1,543, wvith
1,9oc, local preachers. At the last
census about one-flfthi of the popula-
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~'help through this section. Yester-_
day I invited two of our young men
to corne from the West to us. On
Thursday Dr. Stirling arrived. He
feels led into Band work. Brother
Clernens and Sister Hall are tired
with the steady strain of the song
service that has been upon thern. 1
keep up wonderfully, thank God. It
must be in answer to the many
earnest believirig prayers that go up
to God for His poor weak servant.
Well, by and bye, they that sow and
they that reap slial rejoice together.
Indeed, it is so already.

"I1 cannot describe to you the
charming scenery of this country.
It is properly named the ' Switzer-
land of Canada.? In some localities
the wildness,ruggedness, and majesty
of unsubdued nature. In others the
sweetness and softness of touch
wvhich cornes of taste and culture ;
foi-est and flood, hilI-slopes with a
mosaic of well-tilled fields, golden,
browvn and green. Blue mounitains
in the distance with quiet lakes sleep-
ing at their feet or held up to the
sky on their steeps

"Affectionately yours,
IlD. SAVAGE."
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wil greatly tend to the prosperity of
the Indian Missions.

Thereis a fine opening among the
,Chirlese in British Columbia, and
arrangements have been made for
the students attending the Institute
.n Tokio to share the benefits also of
lhe Institute of the Metbodist Epis-
copal Mission.

The Domestic Missions do not
becom.,: self-sustaining as they oughit.
There are no less than i 6o missions,
each having xoe members-87 Of
them. over 130 members. Several of
those missions are established in long
settled parts of the older Provinces.

EDUCATION.
Victoria Un.iversity, with which

Albert University wvas amalga-
mated two years ago, reports 322
students. The total number of
graduates is now 1,981, an increase
Of 525: 0f these 492 are graduates
in arts, 4,319 in medicine, io4 in law,
and 66 in theology, being a consider-
able increase. The average attend-
ance during the quadrennium, is 478,
an increase Of 126. Among the gradu-
ates in arts are two young ladies, and
one in medicine; they are the first
"girl graduates " in ictoria Uni*
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tion of the Dominindeclared them-*-' The income ofthe Missionary So.
selves Methodists., The 2,634 Sun- ciety has increased during the past
day-,ýchools now contain '220,575 quadrennium more than $io,000, and
scholars, with 24,450 officers and continues to average about one
teachers, a grand Sunday-school dollar per member, while the charge
army Of 247,659. The number of of management is less'than that of
conversions duriiig thie twvo past any other Missionary Society in the
years amounts to 24,167,. and the world. The Woman's Missionary
number meeting in class is 34,636. Society and thé Sunday-schools are
Raised for missions, $20,762. 97; for rendering valuable aid in the %work
school purposes, $7'1,358.60; for Sun- of evangelizing the world.
day-school Aid Fund, $1,782.23. The Book Room and Publishing

This fund is a valuable auxiliary House in Toronto lias enjoyed a terra
wvhich greatly assists poor schools of great prosperity. The number of
and helps to establish new schools. books sold during the quadrennium
During the past year there is an in- exceeds the number sold during the
crease Of 142 new schools, with 1,349 preceding by 392,794. Increase of
officers and teachers, and 10,785 pamphlets and tracts, 74,200. The
scholars. From the statistics re- Crlstian Gitardian reports an in-
ported to the International Sunday- crease of i i,ooo, and the MAGAZINE
school Convention of 1884 there 3,000 subscribers, -%vhile the Sundàiy-
were more Methqdist Sunday-schools school publications-eight in number
and oflicers and 'teachers and schol- -have an increase Of 156,021, Or
ars in the Dominion of Canada and nearly i50 peýr cent. The object of
Newfo.undland than those of ail the the Book Room is not solely to miake
other Protestant churches taken to- money, but to circulate good whole-
gether. some literature ; nevertheless, wvhile

In respect to missions there hp-s the asset.., far exceed the liabilities,
been great advance since the Union. there.has been given to the Super.
The foreign missions in japan have annurted Ministers' Fund since the
been greatly strengthened. The suc- last General Cu~nfrence the sura of
cess in the North-West would have $i i,ooo.
been znuch greater if there could The Eastern Book Room at Hali-
have been a more liberal support fax presented a report which contains
given both in respect to men and several items of encouragement. The
money. The visit of the Rev. John Weseyan has an increased circula-
Macdougall and the Indians wvho tion, but the health of the editor,
accompanied him ivili, it is hoped, the Rev. T. Watson Smith, is such
cause greater liberality to be ex- that hie has been compelled to retire
tended to those missions, wvhile a from the tripod. The branch B3ook
more just policy frora the Dominion Room in Montreal is doing a good
Goverument towards the McDougall work by the circulation of good
Orphanage and the Indian schools books.



versity. AIi-honour to Misses Green-
wood, Willoughby and Stone.

0f the theological students it is
reported that in fifteen years 253
have entered the ministry of our
Church, of wvhomn 68-over 25 per
cent.-are graduates in arts, and 17-
nearly 17 per cent.-graduates in
divinity; i9 of these are labouring in
Manitoba and the North-West, 6 in
japan, and 4 in Britishi Columbia, or
ix i4 per cent Nvho have consecrated
theinselves to purely missionary
work, a work which, apart from the
Newvfoundland Conference, occupies
only about 5 per cent. of the minis-
terial fc.rce of our Church.

Mounit Allison College suffered
great loss by fire in 18811, but a new
university building bas been erected
at a cost of $6oooo, of wvhich there
is only $i 5,000 debt. The value of
the wvhole property, including land,
buildings and endowvment, is $230,-
ooo, against wvhich the total debt is
only $25,ooo. The University com-
prises a college, a ladies' college,
and an academy for young men and
boys. he total number of graduates
IS 115, Of %vhom 22 graduated during
the last quadrennium.

The Ladies' Colleges at Hamilton,
Whitby and St. Thomas are ail doing
a good wvork. Three ministers are
appointed bV the Annual Conferences
to act as Principals of these institu-
tions. Ail these colieges repôrt an
increase in the number of students
and graduates.

UNIvr.RSITY FEDERATION.

Somne tinie sinice a conference con-
sisting of the heads of several col-
leges 'vas heid wvith the Hon. G. W.
Ross, with a view te form a federa-
lion of colleges. Knox College, To-
ronto Bapîist, and Wycliffe College
have entered into affiliation wvith
Toronto University. Queen's 'and
Trinity refused the Governnîent plan.
The Hdn. 0. Mowvat's ministry stili
offered fair ternis to Victoria Uni-
versity to join the federation. The
question came up for consideration
in the General Conference when the
report of Victoria University ias
presenied. Tbere %vas great diver-
sity of opinion ainong the inembers

of Conference on the subject. Dr.
Sutherland led the discussion in
opposition to the scheme, wvhile Dr.
Dewart led the discussion in its
favour. These brethren spoke about
two hours each in their usual ener-
getie and eloquent manner. For
most of four days, of three sessions
each, wvas this subject debated by
several of the most able nmembers of
the Conference. It is only seldon
that such forcible speaking is heard
in any Conference. During some of
the sessions the cburch %vas crowded.
Among the speakers wvere several
distinguished men, as Sir John A.
Macdonald,,Hon. E. Blake, Hon. G.
W. Ross ' W. Mulock, Esq, Vice-
Chancellor of Toronto University;
Dr. Caýtle, President of the Baptist
College, ail of whom, expressed their
admiration of the talent displayed
both by the ministerial and Jay mem-
bers who toolc part in the debate.

Every one was anxious to do ivhat
ivas best for Victoria University, and
ail seemed to, be satisfied that te re-
main in Cobourg would render a
large expenditure of money indis-
pensable, and then success would
flot be certain; while an expenditure
of a slightly larger aniounit of money
in Toronto %vould bring the Univer-
sity into such a position as wôuld be
almost certain to ensure its success,
and bring the young mnen of our
Church more under Methodist influ-
ence. Some gentlemen in Hamilton
made a good offer to secure Victoria
to that city, Cobourg also made lib-
eral promises of aid if it could be
retairied there; but Toronto pr&ý
sented the best dlaim, inasmuch as
Messrs. W. Gooderham, Geo. Cox,
and John Macdonald made an offer
amounting to nearly $iooooo. At
length the vote was taken, and by a
majority'of 25 it was decided that
Toronto should be the seat of Vic-
toria College.

FRATERNAL DELIEGATIONS.

Methodism is one the world over.
The parent body in. England bas
alvays taken deep interest in the
welfare of its Canadian offspring.
The Rev. Dr. Stephenson, wvell
known as the founder of the Wes-
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leyan Children's nome, attended the
Confèrence as the representative of
British Methodism. The Rev. Dr.
Joyce represented the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and Bishop Gal-
loa represented the Methodist
Episcopal ChIurch South. These
honoured brethren occupied a wvhole
session by their fraternal addresses
and on Sabbath each of them
preached twice. They wvon for them-
selves the esteem of every meinber
of the General Conferenîce, and it
was difficult to, say whether their
addresse-, in the Conference or their
sermons on the Sabbath ivere the
most acceptable. Their appearance
in Toronto at any time wvill be hailed
wi th delight.

The Conference at one of its early
sessions sent a cordial letter of
greeting to, the 4nglican Syxiod then
mneeting in Montreal. Thc Synod
resDonded wvith a communfication
wvhich breathed a spirit of true
Christian fraternity.

The Bible Chri'qtian Conference
in England, in its sixty-eighth annual
session, sent a fraternal, letter to the
Conference rejoicing iii its prosperity
and the success of Methodist union,
and expressed the hope that its
happy consummnation wvould be the
heritage of a Methodist union in
England and throughout the world.

A delegation from the Presbyte-
rian Church visited the Conference
and conveyed the greetings of that
denomination and prayed for the
continued success of Methodism.

The Dominion Alliance also, pre-
sented its greetings to the Confer-
ence,and acknowledged the indebted-
ness of the Alliance to, the Meth-
odist Church for its earnest advocacy
of the cause of temperance.

METHODIST LOYALTY.

Reade-s of thIS MAGAZINE do not
need to be told that Methodists
everywvhere are distinguished for
their loyalty to, the throne and per-
son of the Queen. As this is the
flftieth year of lier Majesty's reign,
it wvas deemed proper by the Confer-
ence to send a congratulatory ad-
dress to, ler Majesty. The Confer-
ence not only agreed to, do so, but

in a spirit of loyalty sung the
National Anthem. Wheni the Editor
of this MAGAZINE submîtted the
address the Conference signified its
app.-oval by another burst of the
National Anthem. Lord Lansdowvne
sent a letter to, the Conference
thanking the members for the loyal
address wvhich hie received froni the
Methodist Church when he came to
Canada as Her Majesty's represen-
tative.

VISIToRs.

We do not remember any Confer-
ence at wvhich there w~as such a
number of distinguished visitors in
attendan ce, some of wvhom addressed
the Conference, others wvere inerely
introduced. 0f the former wve inay
mention Sir John A. Macdonald,
Hon.-E. Blake, Hon. G. W. Ross,
W. Mulock, Esq., M. P.; and Rev. Dr.
Castie. 0f the latter there were the
Rev. Dr. Wild, Dr. Iorrowv, from
Philadelphia ; Dr. Cumi-ings, frorn
Wellsville, N.Y.; Dr. Gre -cy, Ro-
chester; Dr. Crawford, and J. M.
Phillips, Esq., New York.

In this connection also, may be
mentioned the Indians who accom-
panied the Rev. John Macdougall
from the North-West.. These dis.
tinguished strangers, members of a
race now greatly diminished, wvere
most cordially received by the Con-
ference, ,%,hich set apart an evening
session for their spécial benefit. Mr.
Macdougall explained that the In-
dians nowv present were consistent
Christians rescued from heathenismi
by the labours of Methodist mis-
sionaries. They wvere loyal to the
country during the late rebellion, and
but for their influence amnong the
tribes to, which they belong a greater
amount of treasure and many more
valuable lives would have been sacri-
flced". The church wvas crowded,
and thie singing and speaking of the
Indians, interpreted by Mr. Mac-
dougaîl, greatly interested and cdi-
fied aIl present.

PROPOSED CHANGES.

Memorials and special resolutions
were very numerous. The various
committees, more than twenty in
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nuniber, carefully examined every-
thing sent te them and thcn pre-
sented their recommendations te
Conference. In most cases the
reconimendations of the committees
%vere adopted. There ivere somne
exceptions. Several verbal changes
in the Discipline wvere adopted. A
commission wvas appointed to sit
during the quadrennium te examine
the Book cf Discipline and report
such alterations and amendmnents
as they may deem necessary te the
next General Conférence. There
were some memorials to extend the
pastoral ternis te. five years ; the
committee on the itinerancy recoin-
mencled four years, wvhirch at fi rst wvas
accepted by the Conféern.ce, but on
reconsideration the report was net
adopted. The terni therefore remains
as it is at present, being iimited te
three years.

ELECTION 0F OFFICERS.

This is always an interesting
episode in the proceedings cf Con-
férence. The fellowing appoint-
ments were made :

Revs. A. Carman, D.D., General
Superintendent, te hiold office for
eight years; J. A. Williams, D.D.,
te hold office for four years; W.
Briggs, D.D, Book Steward, Toronto;
S. F. Huestis, Book Stewvard, Halifax;
E. H. Dewart, D.D , Editor cf
C/ztîstian Guar>dian; W. H. *With-
rowv, D. D., Editor cf MA GAZINE, and
Sunday-schiool publications; J. Lath-
ern, D.D., Editer cf the Wes/eyan;
J. Potts, D.D., Secretary cf :Educa-
tional Society, A. Sutherland, D.D.,
Missionary Secretary; John Mac-
donald, Esq., Missionary Treasurer.

WESLEVAN METHODIST.

The Conference cf 1886 cf the
parent body cf Methodism, ias lield,
in City Road Chape], London. The
Rev. Robert Newton Young, D.D.,'was elected President. Dr. Young
has the honour te be the first Presi-
dent's son elected te this office. He
%vas boem at Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Whiere bis father wvas stationed as a
Wesleyan missionary. He is the
second President which Canada lias
given te the English Conférence ;

Dr. Pop,-, wvho wvas President a few
years age, wvas aise boem in the Do-
minion cf Canada. Dr. Young lias
long occupied a prominient place in
the British Conference, cf wvhich lie
has been Secretary for several years.
H-is most elaborate literary wvork is
a condensed edition of Dr. Adam
Clarke's Commientary cf the Holy
Scripturas.

The Conference wvas more nun-ier-
ously attended than usual, there being
over i,oo niinisters present. Th e
vacancies in the ranks cf the "Legal
H-undred » wvere filled by the Revs.
H. P. Hughes, M.A., R. Martin, S.
Whiteliead, 'F. Kellett, G. Alton, and
J. D. Powell. The Rev. D. J. Waller
was elected Secretary. There wvere
delegations from. the Methodist Epis-
copal Churcli in the United States,
Bisliop Foss and Dr. Hunt; the
Methodist Conference in France, the
Irish Conference, South African
Conference, and tlie Methodist
Churcli in Canada. Our readers
may be sure that Dr. Sutherland,
the Canadian delegate, wvas net lie-
hind the chiefest cf bis associates.
We learn tliat lie " mingled much
wisdom with the wvitty and happy
remarks which made bis speech te
sparkle and glisten."1

Thirty ministers had died during
the year. Probably those best known
were Revs. Dr. Geden, HJ. W. Hol-
land, Jes. Hargreaves, and Dr. Lyth.
Mr. Hargreaves had been 57 years
in the ministry and wvas beloved for
his saintly character; Dr. Geden
wvas Theological Tutor, and the four
otliers were distinguished for author-
ship as wvell as preacbing ability.

One cf thie n-ost interesting meet-
ings held in connection witb the
Conference wvas the " Recognition cf
Returned'l'4issionaries." Those noble
champions* cf the cross are always
cordially received in the parent Con-
ference. Their stirring tales cf hero-
ism. ai-d triumplis in the high places
cf the Churdi greatly cheer their
brethren and tend te fan the mis-
sionary spirit arnong the dhurcies at
home. This year there wvere repre-
sentatives from. jamaica, Ceylon,
Natal, Negapatam, and Antigua, wvho.
to]d' cf the success cf the Gospel
among persons cf varicus relative
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positions, to aIl of whom the good
old t 7ospel proved its adaptation.
One hundred and thirty-nine candi-
dates for the niinistry were recom-
mended fromn the districts, 115 Of
wvhom were received. Thirty-four
probationers wvere ordained. In ad-
dition to these thirty others on foreign
mission stations, fifteen of wvhom
wvere native ministers, were also re-
ceived 'into full connexion, making
sixty-five in aIl.

The following elections were made:
Rev. Marshall Randles, Theological
Tutor; the Rev. J. E. Clapham, Home
Missionary Secretary; Dr. Greeves,
Principal of Southland's College;
Rev. M. G. Pearce, London Evan-
gelist. Rev. John Bond is to be
Secretary of the M etropolitan Chapel
Building Fund., -A committee %vas
appointed to consider the advisability
of holding an Ecumenical Conference
in America in 1891.

The Rev. T. B. Stephenson, LL.D.,
whose former visits to Canada are
remembered with such pleasure, wvas
appointed representative to our Gen-
eral Conference.

It is remarkable that there is a
decrease in the membership of the
Church amounting to 779, especially
as no less than 45,23o new members
had been received. Great attention
is paid to evangelistic movements.
District Missionaries under the care
of Chairmen of Districts have been
very successful in revival work. The
Rev. Thomas Champness also em-
pioys a number of laymen whom he
sends chiefiy to villages, where they
spend one or two weeks in house to
house visitation and holding evan-
gelistic meetings. He pays them no
stipulated allowance beyond board
and lodging, with small pecuniary
gifts. The incidents which hie re-
lated in Conference respecting the
success of those lay evangelists were
not only interesting, but some of
them wvere truly marvellous. There
is a growving tendency for voluntary
labourers; in missionary and evan-
gelistic movements. During the ses-
sions of Conférence a communication
was received from a minister in Ade-
laide, who offered to give ten years
services as a missionary in India

and contribute /Jîoo annually to.
wards his own maintenance.

There is a growing desire for uni-
fication of the Methodist forces, and
a purpose to preverit needlesFly
duplicating the Methodist agencies,
especially in mission fields.

A Temperance Convention also
was held wvhich continued a wvhoIe
day. Essays were read by medical
men and rninisters which e]icited
profitable discussion. The number
of juvenile temperance societies is
rapidly increasing in connection with
the Sunday-schools.

The report from the Book Stewvard
,%vas not 50 encouraging as some of
former years. This was owving chiefly
to the depression of trade; stili somne
liberal grants were made from the
profits to various funds :-Ministers'
Annuitant and Auxiliary, $2oooo;
Home Mission and Contingent,
$2,500; Irish Conference, $20,000.
A gentleman donated through the
Rev. J. Kilner $io,ooo to the Minis.
ters' Annuitant Fund, and $2,500 on
behaif of the orphans of deceased
ministers.

A memorial church has been
erected at Ballingrave, Ireland, in
memnory of Thomas Walsh, in wvhich
a tablet bas been placed at the ex-
pense of the Rev. Dr. Hunt, of the
Metbodist Fpiscopal Book Concern,
New York.

AMetodist juebilées. - The Aus-
tralian -Provinces have recently cele-
brated their Methodist Jubilee. The
result of 5o years' toil in Victoria
alone 15 460 churches, 311 other
preaching places, 113 mimsters, 751
local preachers, 8 r8 class- leaders,
4,691 Sunday-school teachers, 16,o95
church members, and 94,-223 adher-
ents. The sum of $20,oo0 wvas con-
tributed as a thank-offering.

jubzlee in Fzji.-Some fifty years
ago an appeal wvas made to the
B3ritish people for missionaries to be
sent to Fiji. At that time ail the
natives were heathens of the most
degraded character, nowv there is flot
a heathen among them. Among "0
people in modem times has the
triumph of Christianity been 'so 0c11?
plete, and it is claimed that out of i
population of 102,000 over 95,000
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are Wesleyans. There are 900
clîurches, 4,236 chapels, 55 native
ministers, 1,785 local preachers, 26,-
88o communicants, and 40,661 chil-
dren in the Sabbatb-scbools. The
Roman Catholics, who have been in
the islands since 1846, claim a large
portion of the balance.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

The great event of September is
holding the General Conférence.
Rev. John McDougall, accompanied
by thr&e Indian chiefs, is visiting
Ontario. The chiefs are delighted
with their visit. Several public meet-
ings have been held on their behaîf.
They were aIl loyal to the Govern-
ment during the late rebellion. They
visited Ottawa, %vhere tbey presented
a petition to the Indian Departmnent
jsking for more liberal aid on bebaîf
o'f their industrial schools.

The labours of Dr. Eby on behaîf
of Japan are bearing fruit. The Rev.
F. A. Cassidy, M.A., and wife, Rev.
J. W. Saunby, and Miss Winte-
mute, have been designated to the
Methoclist Mission in that place. A
farewvell service wvas held in Queen's
Avenuc Cburcb, London, in wvhich
Dr. Williams, General Superintend-
ent, and saveral other ministers took
part. In response to, an appeal from
Dr. Eby the congregation gave over
$ioe as a special donation to the
work in Japan.

The Rev. A. E. Green, of Naas
River Mission, B.C., bas been visit-ing England and has retumned.
Friends in London presented him
wi'ah musical instruments for a brass
band on bis mission. Those who
knowv the love of Indians for music
mnay be sure that the red-men will
be delighted with these instruments.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Dr. George A. Norris, of Omemee,
died in August after a few days'
severe illness. He was tbe eldest
son of the late Rev. James Norris,
and received such au education as
Canada furnished forty years ago.
lHe became a medical student under
the late Dr. Rolph at Victoria Uni-
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versity. He occupied some of the
Mnost important positions in the gift
of his fellow-citizens. He was a
,member of two General Conferences,
and often served on the General
Missionary Board. He was a true
friend, a good counsellor, and a de-
voted Christian.

Rev. George C. Haddock, pastor
of the flrst Methodjst Church in
,Sioux City, Iowa, U.S., met with bis
death by assassination as he was re-
turning home one evening in August.
He ivas a prominent prohibitionist,
and was most active in enforcing tbe
liquor laws. It is universally be-
lieved that bis murder was 'accom-
p,;sbed by the liquor dealers. The
Governor of the State bas îssued a
Sroclamation offering a rewvard of
5,ooo for the arrest and conviction

of tbe murderers.
John Dougaîl, late of Montreal,

bas finished bis course very sud-
denly in New York. His life would
be a fine study for the young men of
Canada. In early manbood be left
bis native land - Scotland - and
came to this country, and by indus
try, frugality and bard work be be-
came one of the best known men in
the Dominion, for whose welfare be
was in labours more abundant for
more than haîf a century. Ne was
one of the temperance pioneers, and
will be best known as t¾ie founder of
the Monte-eat Wilness, wbich has
always been true to temrperance and
the Protestant religion. When ad-
vancing years might bave reminded
him that he should rest, be went to
New York and establisbed the Wil-
ness~ in that city. He was an inde-
fatigable man, and was unceasing
in bis efforts to do good. The writer
of tbese notes saw bim last et the
Temperance Centennial at Phila-
delpbia, aind of the hundreds present
on that grand occasion none were
more interested than this venerable
man. Ne was 78 years of age, and
bad long been a member of the Con-
gregational Cburch, but bis great
soul grasped Christians of ail de-
nominations, and was always ready
to, join bands witb aIl who would
stand forth in defence of truth and
rigbteousness.
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History of InterPretation. The
Bampton Lectures of 1885. By
FREDERIC W. FARRAR, D.D.,
F.R.5. 8 vo., pp. 553. New York:
E. P. Dutton & Co. Toronto:
Wm. Briggs. Price, $3.50.
" There are things in the Old Tes-

tament," says Professor Drummond,
" cast in the teeth of the apologist by
skeptics to which he has simply no
answer. These are the stock-in-
trade of the free-thought platform*
and the secularist pamphleteer. A
new exegesis, à reconsideration of
the historic setting, and a clearer
view of the moral purposes of God,
would change them from barriers in-
to bulwarks of the faith."

" These difficulties vanish," says
Canon Farrar, "before the radical
change of attitude which has taught
us to regard the Bible as the record
of a progressive revelation divinely
adapted to the hard heart, the dull
understanding, and the slow develop-
ment of mankind." In this volume
he addresses himself to the task of
robbing of ail their force the objec-
tions of infidels and free-thinkers to
the Scriptures, and to pointing out
and eliminating the errors of suc-
cessive schools of exegesis.

He begins with the exegesis of the
Rabbinical school, showing its servile
legalism, its casuistiy, its sacrifice of
the spirit to the letter, its exaltation
of tradition, its teaching for doctrines
the commandments of men. He
treats next the Alexandrian school,
showing its allegorical method, its
perversion of Scripture, its trifling
plays upon words, the falseness of
its methods, the-emptiness of its re-
sults. He discusses, third, Patristie
exegesis, and notes its limitations,
and, amid many excellences, its
deficiencies, its arbitrary methods,
its often mistaken assumptions, and,
on the whole, the high services ren-
dered by the Fathers..

The next chapter treats the me-

dioeval exegesis of the great school.
men, Alcuin, Erigena, St. Bernard,
Aquinas, William of Occam, and
other bright lights amid a dark age.
The influence of Aristotle, the ser-
vility of scholasticism, the neglect
of philology and lack of equipment,
the abuse of dialectics, the growth of
mysticism, and influence of monastic
theology, and of the interests of the
papacy, are with great -ability and
lucidity pointed out. Then comes
the great period of the Reformation,
the emancipation of the minds of
men from the fetters of tradition and
superstition, the free study of the
unveiled Word of God, the right of
final judgment, the acceptance of the
final authority and sufficiency of
Scripture, the rejection of allegory
and recognition of the analogy of the
faith, and necessity for spiritual
illumination. These are illustrated
from the writingsiof Reuchlin, Eras-
mus, Luther, Melancthon, Zwingle
and Calvin. Of the latter the great-
ness and weakness, the intolerance
and ruthlessness are pointed out. A
chapter sets forth the post-Reforma-
tionschool,its exorbitantsysten.atiza-
tion, its multiplication of symbols and
forrnality, its theological bitterness.
Then comes the dawn of clearer
light, of tolerance and culture, of
increased knowledge, the phenomena
of pietism and mysticism, and the
growth of Arminian interpretation.
A last chapter discusses modern
exegesis under the influence of
Liebnitz, Lessing, Euler, Herder,
Kant, Fichte, Schliermacher, Hagel,
Strauss, Baur, Neander, Tholuck,
Coleridge, and others.

This brief outline will show the
wide scope and great importance of
this work-one. of the most valuable
its learned author has prepared.
Some. may consider that he concedes
too much to the opponents of the
theory of verbal inspiration; but
there can be no question as to the



candour, the fairness, the learning,
the devout reverence of spirit, the
unfaltering search for truth, of this
great w'riter.

Constance oj Acadia. Cr. 8vo., pp.
368. Boston: Roberts Brothers.
There is no more romantic episode

in colonial history than the story of
the heroic Constance of Acadia,
Madara LaTour. This intrepid
woman, an Acadian jean d'Arc, after
a prolonged confiict with the un-
chivalric Seigneur d'Aulnay Char-
nisy, in wvhich she narrowly escaped
capture by bis piratical ships-
valiantly defended, in ber husband's
absence, the fort at the mouth of the
St. John. With a little handful of
soldiers she rushed to the ramparts,
firing the cannon with her own hand,
and repulsing an attack by a far su-
perior force. When, anxious to save
life, she at length capitulated, the
false-hearted d'Aulnay treacherously
broke his plighted wvord and hanged
every moan of the garrison save one,who had the baseness to, act as exe-
cutioner of bis comrades. As a
crowvning atrocity, the titled ruffian
coinpelled the twice-betrayed lady
to witness the cruel spectacle, as an
additional indignity wearing a
halter aboift her neck. Such is the
outline of the stirring story wbich in
this volume is wreathed with the
grace and pathos of imagination and
poetry. Every patriotic Canadian,
especially those dwelling within the
confines of ancient Acadia, wviIl find
this story intensely interesting and
historically instructive.

Genera! Gordon, Hero and Saint.
By ANNiE E. KEELING. Pp. 269.
Illustrated. London: T. Woolmer.
The age of chivalry. bas not passed.

The naines of Vicars, Havelock,
Lawvrence, Gordon, would render
illustrious any age. The story of
Gordon, hero and saint, shall be for
ail time an inspiration to heroism.
The record of his lcife reads like a
perpetual romance. Although a man
of war from bis youth, wvho, sadly
wrote of himself . tow ard. theý close of
his splendid.military career, "1killing
people, or devising means to, do so,

has been my lot," itý1hasbeen said that
" Gordon was the nearest approach
to the one man Christ Jesus of any
man that ever Iived."' Miss Keeling
bas done an admirable service in
bringing within a compendious and
inexpensive volume the record of
this remarkable life-more strange
than the strangest tales of romance.
She follows bis marvellous career ini
China, at Galatz, in EquatorialAfrica,
in the Souidan,,inAbyssinia, in India,
China again, the Holy Land, and
finally in his tragical mission to
Khartoum. \'et no gloi-y of bis life
was grander than bis teaching the
ragged boys of Gravesend the ivay
to the Saviour. This book should
be a househoki treasure.

Nature: Musùzgs on HoZy-Davs and
ZZolidayr. BytheREv. NE-HEbMIAH
CURNOCK. With an Introduction
by W. H. DALLINGER, LL.D.,
F.R.S. Pp. 232. London: T.
Woolmer.
This is another of those books of

the fairy tales of science which are
more wonderful than the fairy tales
of fiction. The author, who is a
keen and loving observe 'r of the
world of nature, describes %vith pe-n
and pencil the wonders of sea and
shore-and pond and streani and air.
There is a fascination in the study of
the plans and methods upon wbich
God constructed the vast variety of
nature-the infinitely littie no less
than the infinîtely great. Through
alI these mnarvels and miracles of
grace and beauty the author devoutly
looks from nature up to naturels
God." The numerous engravings
are exceedingly clear anid of photo-
graphic fidelity to life.

Report oeLJhe SupeY in(endent of Edu-
cation for tize Protestant &ihools
of Manitoba for the year enaing
January, j886.
The progress of education in the

great and growing North-West is
simpLy marvellous. In the year 1871
there was.,but i teacher and jo pupils
in Winnipeg; nowv there are 45 teacb-
ers and 2,300 pupils enrolled. In
the wbole Province there were, in
1871, 16 schools and an attendance
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of 816; but in 1885 there %ere 426
scliools and 13,074 pupils in a school
population (the school age is from
5 to 15) of i ý.85o, wvhich is certainly
very creditable. In the list of County
Inspectors wve are glad to flnd the
naines of three' of the Methodist
ininisters, the Rev. J. A. Jackson, A.
Stewvart, B.D., and B. Franklin, B.A.,
and also the name of Mr. Allan
Bowverman, B.A., Principal and
Classical Tutor of the Collegiate In-
stitute in Winnipeg. E. B.

Deate of Hewfik Pasha : A Con-
fession. New York: Funk &
Wagnalls. Toronto.: Wm. Briggs.
12MO, cloth. Price 6o cents.
This is a story that dlaims to be

based on fact. Whether imaginary
or essentially truthful, the narrative,
or "Confession," as it is called, is
highly interesting, flot to say excit-
ing. It wvill serve to recall the mys-
tery and excitement caused some
years since by the assassination of
Hewfik Pasha, ex-Prime Minister of
the Sultan. This dlaims to narrate
the circumstances which led up to
that event, and to be the confession
of the person wvho did the deed.

Serinons and Sayings. By the REV.
SAM P. JONES. Edited by' the
REV. W. M. LEFTWICH, D.D.
Nashville, Tenn.: Southern Meth-
odist Publishing House.
This is a 12mo vol. Of 304 Pp.,

with a steel portrait of the distîn-
guished revivalist, whose fame has
nowv become s0 wvell established on
the American continent. Doubtless
some of the sermons contain expres-
sions -which may flot be approved of
by persons whose taste is refined;
but we feel sure that suich as are un-
prejudiced cannot read them wxithout
profit. They are full of stirring
truths. The sins of the present day
are exposed in the most fearless
manner. The preacher is in dead
earnest, and, uilless wve are greatly
mistaken, his sole object is to do
good. His sermons have sold by
thousands. The copy before us be-
-'longs to the twenty-eighth edition.

E. B.

My Mission Gardene. By the REv.
L. LANGDON. Pp. 200. London:
T. Woolmer.
It was a happy idea of this veteran

missionary to give tViese stories of
mission sce-nes and mission life in
Ceylon. They are wvritten in a fas-
cinating style for young people and
communicate a large -amount of in-
teresting information. The book is
beautiully printed aiid illustrated.
We wish that books of such solid
value and such inspiring character
furnished a larger proportion of the
reading of our Sunday-school and
home libraries.

T/te fewisle Altar. .By the late
JOHN LEiGHToN, D.D. Nelw
York: Funk & Wagnalls. Tr
onto: William Briggs. 12111W)
cloth. Price 75 cents.
This is a, highly valuable work on

Old Testament Typology. It is
%vritten Nvith singular clearness, con-
ciseness, and painstaking care. It
is a timely and scriptural contribu-
tion to the better understanding of
the Ritual of the Jewish Altar Ser-
vice. The author's views conflict
with the common interpretation of
much of the Mosaic- Ritual, and hie
supports them with, reasoning and
Scripture that it will be diffiut to
refute.

LITERARY NOTE.
Macmillan & Co.'s Announcements

for the Faîl Publishing Season in-
clude the Letters and .Reminiscences
of T/tomeas Carlyle, edited by Prof.
Charles Eliot Norton, of Harvard
University; a newv volume of Hus-
toricat Lectures, by ]Prof. Edward
A. Freeman, reviewing the "Chief
Periods of E-uropean History" ; and
a neiv and cheaper edition, in four
VokUMeS, 12MO, of the late M. Lan-
frey's great History of Naýoleon 1.
Among their illustrated works niay
be mentioned an im-portant book-on
-Greenland, by Baron Von Noî-den-
skibild ; Days witkt Sir Roger De
Cover/ey, with characteristic illustra-
tions by Hugh Thomson ; and an
Edition de Luxe printed on fine
paper, in one vol ., of Waàshington
Irving's 0k! Christmas and Brace-
briage Hall.
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